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Shaws seeking :3.() tllilli()n 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Shaw family is clailning $3.6 
million in damages for the death of 
their son, Eric, three weeks after 
Jay Shaw said "blood money" from 
a civil suit would not be justice. 

The Shaw family filed a notice of 
claim with the city of Iowa City 
Thesday. It has been less than two 
months since Shaw was shot in his 
father 's business by Iowa City 
Police Department Officer Jeffrey 

Gillaspie. 
Iowa City City 

Attorney Linda 
Woito said the 
city hopes to set
tle out of court. 
She said she 
plans to meet 
next week with 
all of the attor
neys involved to 
begin the pro-
ceedings: Shaw 

The Daily Iowan Poll 

Woito will represent the city, 
Detective Troy Kelsay and Officer 
Darren Zacharias. Gillaspie has 
reta ined local attorney Bruce 
Walker, and the family is repre
sented by Wisconsin attorney John 
McLario. 

"The attorneys from both sides 
will meet next week, hopefully, to 
get to know each other, set the 
ground rules and get started," 
Woito said. 

Woito said the notice of claim is 

, 

not a lawsuit, although it could 
prove to be a precursor to a lawsuit 
if the matter cannot be resolved 
out of court. 

"A lawsuit is something filed in a 
courtroom," sbe said. "Iowa law 
states that to file a notice of claim, 
you're supposed to give notice with
in 60 days. The U.S. Supreme 
Court found that law unconstitu
tional in other states' codes, but it's 
still on the Iowa books." 

The Shaw family met with 

McLario and other att orneys in 
Dubuque last week to discuss pos
sible options for the family, and 
McLario indicated action might be 
taken within a week or two. 

Woito said before she learned 
about the notice of claim, she had 
planned to take the initiative and 
call the attorneys on Thesday. 

~I was planning to call the attor
neys (Thesday) to start settlement 
negotiations," she said. 

See SHAW FAMILY, Page 6A 

DI poll: 
The Daily Iowan polled 273 UI students about the upcoming presidential election. The results: 

Clinton 
ahead by 
30 points 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

If UI students are representa
t ive of voters nat ionwide, Presi
dent Clinton is in good shape. 

According to a poll conducted by 
The Daily Iowan. last week, Clin
ton leads Republican challenger 
Bob Dole among UI students by 
about 30 points. The DI poll has a 
margin of error of plus or minus 8 
percent. 

For further coverage of Campaign '96, 
see Section C 

The results came as no surprise 
to University Democrats Presi
dent Erin Barber. 

"Johnson County is traditional
ly very liberal," she said . "And 
Clinton appeals to young people. 
Students as a whole will be better 
off with Clinton than with Dole." 

College RepUblicans President 
Hans Gullickson said he would 
encourage students to become bet
ter informed about the issues and 
base their decisions on that. 
~Unfortunately, . a lot of people 

see that Clinton appears better on 
TV than Dole does," he said. "But 
they shouldn't base their vote on 
that. Once students start looking 
into the issues, Dole becomes a 
more attractive option." . 

According to the DI poll, the 
single most important issue for UI 
students in this election is educa
tion , followed by health care, 
abortion and welfare . The two 
issues Dole's campaign has 
focused on, taxes and a balanced 
budget, ranked behind that. 

While Clinton has gained popu
larity by accusing Republicans of 
cutting education and health care, 
Gullickson encouraged people to 
look beyond the rhetoric. 

"Republicans in Congress have 
increased student loans by record 

liiHijWII,_ 

What are the three most 
impOrtant issues to youl 

Taxes 
44 

Budget 
40 

Crime 
37 

Deficit 
28 

o 40 80 120 

numbers," he said. "And Bill Clin
ton wanted to ruin the best 
health-care system in the world 
by putting it under government 
control." 

Barber said Dole's proposal to 
abolish the Department of Educa
tion might have attracted some 
attention among students. 

"I think to a lot of people abol
ishing a whole department sounds 
radical," she said. "And we need 
some national standard. Getting 
rid of that department wouldn't be 
good for education in this coun
try." 

Of the 273 students surveyed by 
the DI, 42 (15 percent) said they 
didn't plan to vote, mostly because 
they thought it was too late to get 
registered. 

In fact, the peadline to register 
to vote is approaching rapidly, but 
hasn't passed yet. Students can 
register to vote in Johnson County 
until Saturday at 5 p.m., regard
less of their hometown or home 
state, Johnson County Auditor 
Thm.Slokett said. 

"If you live here to take classes, 
you can register in Johnson Coun
ty if you can receive mail here," he 
said. 

Applications to register to vote 
can be filled out at the early vot
ing station in the Union until Fri
day, he said. 

Are you votingl 

Have you ever voted in a 
presidential election beforel 

While Siokett said he was dis
appointed that 15 percent of stu
dents planned not to vote, UI 
associate professor of political sci
ence Cary Covington said usually 
even fewer people vote than those 
who say they will. 

"Some people intend on doing it 
but don't follow through," he said. 

Nick Halliwell holds aloft a 
Dole-Kemp sign as he wears a 
Clinton Halloween mask during 
a Dole rally at Otterbein College 
in Westerville, Ohio, Tuesday. 

Do you think, in general, the 
youth vote is important to 
politicians? 

"And others don't plan to vote at 
all but say they will because they 
know it's the SOCially accepted 
response." 

Of the 231 students who said 
they'll vote, 76 percent said they 
think, in general, the youth vote 
is important to politicians. 

Covington said most politicians 

How much influence does the 
vice presidential candidate 
have on your voting decisionl 

A lot 
25 

How much influence do the 
candidates' wives have on your 
voting decisionl 

care about the student vote, but 
students could gather more atten
tion by voting in greater numbers. 

"There are a lot of young voters 
out there, and politicians know 
that," he said. "But younger peo
ple tend to partic] pate less than 
older folks, so they probably get 
less attention." 

Associaled Press 

'President Clinton yells at suporters not to push, as they crush 
against a fence while trying to shake his hand during a campaign 
rally at the Miami-Dade Community College in Miami Tuesday. 

Iowa City searches for new way to collect parking ... ticket fines 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly $1 million in parking
ticket revenues are figured into the 
snnual Iowa City budget, and the 
amount in unpaid fines is com
pelling the city to seek new meth
ods of collection. 

Iowa City City Finance Director 
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Don Yucuis said between $800,000 
and $900,000 is factored into the 
budget per year as revenue from 
collected ticket fines, but unpaid 
fines continually pose a problem 
for the city. He said his staff will 
meet within the next week to 
decide between two options for col
lecting parking-ticket fees. 

One 0 tion is to em 10 the ser-

roday's Viewpoints Pages 
• The Hungarian revolution 
• Women and violent crime 
• Michael Totten on Jimmy Carter 

and other nice guys finishing last 

vices of a collection agency in the 
same manner as credit-card com
panies. The other is to create a sys
tem in conjunction with the John
son County motor-vehicles depart
ment to witlWold the vehicle regis
trations of drivers with outstand
ing fines. 

Many UI students said substan
dard parking conditions on and 
around campus make accumulat
ing parking tickets inevitable. 

MIt's horrible. There's not enough 
parking and you can't catch a 
break," UI senior An.n Wilken said. 
"Some people don't have access to 
bus routes, and in b.ad weather 
there aren't any other options. 

"I had a class in Seashore Hall 
Tuesday. I drove because it was 
raining but I couldn't find a spot 
within seven blocks, so I just 
couldn't go to class." 

UI senior Nicole Hebson said her 
encounters with parking-enforce
ment officials cause her to have an 
apathetic attitude toward paying 
them. 

"The first few times 1 got (park
ing ticketa) I paid them," she said. 
"But one time I was literally get
ting into my car and a cop pulled 
up and said I couldn't leave 
because he had to write me a tick
et. He hadn't even started yet! I 
told him I was leaving but he 
didn't care. That guy was a jerk. 
He's supposed to be a voice of rea
son, and he wouldn't even listen to 
me," she said. 

Yucuis said the congestion of the 
downtown area causes many prob
lems, but universal application . of 
parking regulations is the only 
option. 

"The rules are there and we have 

people looking at meter heads to 
see if there is a violation of city 
code,· he said. "Parking is tight, 
but there are spots available 
around the perimeter of downtown. 
We just try to be consistent in our 
application of the law." 

UI students also said the short 
periods between meter expiration 
and the arrival of ticket writers is 
another problem with the parking 
situation. 

"It's very strict," UI sophomore 
Kristen Gamble said. "It seems like 
there are always parking people 
going around. They're very effi
cient." 

UI senior Marcus Christiani 
agreed. 

"The meters are for one bour and 
class laats 50 minutes," he said . . 
"Getting in and out of class and to 

See PAJU(JNG. Page 6A 
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Improves 
UI dial ... in 

• serVIces 
Charlotte Eby 
Nick Schaub 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students and staff who 
use Weeg Computing Center's 
dial-in services to access the 
Internet will soon have 8 

quicker, more efficient option 
than the service curren tty pro
vided at Weeg. 

But it won't be free. 
UI rnformation Technology 

Services has Signed a contract 
with MCl to provide Internet 
acce ss to dial-in u sers . MCl 
will offer tudents and staff 60 
hours of on-line time for $12 
each month. Each additional 
hour wiJI cos t the user 95 
cents. 

Internet access at the ITC 
computer labs will still be free. 

Pete Trolter, an ITS technol
ogy adviser, said the current 
Weeg service busy rate for dial
in users varies, but at peak 
times the busy rate is 70 per
cent, which ha s resulted in 
com plaints from user s. MCI 
will be able to provide access 
with a busy rate of less than 1 
percent. 

Trotter said the new MCI 
service will be twice as fast as 
the Weeg service and will allow 
for a faster connection. 

Dial-in users will still be 
able to use Wee~s dial-in ser
vice for free, or can opt to sign 
on with another Internet ser
vice. Trotter said MCI's modem 
pool is located in Atlanta, but 
users will still use a local num
ber to dial in . MCI will also 
provide a 1-800 number for 

See INTERNET, Page 6A 

~fQ()H Of flU n I\i fURY 

Simpson 
trial 
begins 
today 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - It's a 
different courtroom with different 
lawyers, different jurors and a dif
ferent standard _."...... ..... ....,..........,,...,., 
of proof. The 
question, how
ever, is the 
same: Did O.J . 
Simpson kill 
Nicole Brown 
Simpson and 
Ronald Gold
man? 

Opening 
statements . 
begin today in Simpson 
the wrongful-
death lawsuit brought against 
Simpson by the Brown and Gold
man families . They are demanding 
unspecified damages from Simp
son for the slayings, of which he 
was acquitted in criminal court a 
year ago. 

The lawyers in the civil case 
have both the advantage - and 
disadvantage - of having seen the 
evidence unfold in court already. 

"The prosecutors were blind
sided last time," said Laurie Lev
enson, dean of Loyola University 
Law School. "This time there will 

See SIMPSON, Page 6A 
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Newsmakers 
Wallace and Gromit 
returned to owner after 
being lost in New York 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Oscar 
winner; are no longer missing in 
New York. 

Wallace and Gromit, the 9-
inch toothy plasticine man and 
his sidekick pooch from the 
British animated film "The Wrong 
Trousers," were returned to cre
ator Nick Park today after an 
unscripted ride in a taxi. 

Park had stashed the models 
and their red motorcycle and 
sidecar in a box that was put in 
the trunk of the cab. But the cab 
driver mistakenly drove off with 
the miniatures after dropping 
Park off at a Manhattan hotel 
Saturday. 

The cabbie learned of his 
stowaways through media reports 
and took them back. 

Sheriff said the cab driver 
asked to remain anonymous. 

liThe Wrong Trousers," won 
an Academy Award for Best 
Animated Short Film of '993. 

early Simon's stage fright 
delays concert 

NEW YORK (AP) - It wasn't 
anticipation making them wait. It 
was another bout of stage fright 
for Carly Simon. 

The pop diva was supposed to 
sing for more 
than ',200 
guests on the 
ocean liner 
Queen 
Elizabeth II at 
a 25th 
anniversary 
party Sunday 
night for Travel 
& Leisure mag- • 
azine. Simon 

But she holed up in a state
room with a case of nerves, the 
New York Daily News reported 
Tuesday. Ironically, the newspa
per said, she could be heard at 
one point singing, "Anticipation 
... is keeping me waiting ... " 

Simon finally emerged and 
told the crowd she suffered from 
nodes on her vocal cords. 

JFK Jr.'s new bride 
allegedly subletted 
apartment illegally 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tough to 
tell just how Carolyn Bessette
Kennedy's landlord figured out 
she was no longer living in her 
apartment - might it have been, 
say, front-page coverage of her 
wedding night? 

The New York Post quotes real 
estate insiders who say John 
Kennedy Jr.'s bride has been 
accused of illegally subletting her 
rent-controlled studio apartment 
~o a friend for about a year. 
• Bessette-Kennedy has held the 
lease on the apartment for five 
years. She been served with a 
~notice to cure an alleged breach 
of lease" - the step before filing 
court papers that could lead to 
eviction, the sources said. 

A secretary for Kennedy 
) declined to comment to the Post. 

Former warehouse where 
James Brown recorded 
may become landmark 

CINCINNATI (AP) - The fac
tory where James Brown recorded 
"Papa's Got a Brand New Bag" 
and a fistful of other hits is now a 
iWarehouse, and the only bags 
inside are the grocery variety. 

Nevertheless, the old King 
Records plant, now owned by a 
convenience-store chain, has 
laken its first step toward winning 
landmark status from the city. 

The city's Historic 
.conservation Board voted 
Monday to investigate the build
jng's history and evaluate whether 
it deserves protection. 

People In the News 

Associated Press 

Firefighters from the Newport Beach, Calif., unit ic Coast Highway Tuesday, in Malibu, Calif. 
take a rest on the sidewalk of a house on the Padf-

Wind..,driven fires destroy homes 
throughout Southern California 
Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

CARLSBAD, Calif. - Fleets of 
helicopters and airplanes roared 
through Southern California 
canyons Tuesday, dropping water 
on erratic, wind-blown wildfires 
that have burned 92 houses and 
seriously injured five firefighters. 

Helter-skelter Santa Ana winds 
turned dry brush and oil-rich euca· 
lyptus trees into blowtorches, 
spreading flames across 30,000 
acres . By Tuesday afternoon, the 
major fires were less than half con
tained and some flared up again as 
the devilish wind shifted and gust
ed up to 41 mph . 

Four firefighters working a flare
up in Malibu were seriously burned 
when their truck stalled and flames 
roared over them in Corral Canyon. 
"This is life threatening. These are 
very serious burns. We're looking at 
over 90 percent of their bodies," 
Glendale, Calif. , Fire Marshal Dave 
Starr said. 

Another firefighter broke his 
neck in a traffic accident while 
rushing to a blaze, and another 
man suffered burns over 45 percent 
of his bollY. 

Thousands of people fled their 
homes, schools and businesses in 
four counties Monday as flames 
exploded, propelled through the 
canyons by winds that gusted as 
high as 71 mph. 

By Tuesday, many were learning 
the worst. 

"I saw the news and they were 
standing in the rubble of our 
home," said Lou Stark, who lost his 
Carlsbad, Calif., home. His wife 
wasn't sure. "She said, 'Maybe it's 
not ours.' I said, 'Yes, it's ours.'" 

Carlsbad was the site of the 

"/ do think they ought to change the area code, though, 
and make it 911. II 

Actress Shirley MacLaine 

worst fire , a fast-moving blaze that 
burned at least 60 houses and 10 
other structures over 5,200 acres in 
the 65,700'resident suburb on 
northern San Diego County's 
seashore. 

Just east of Carlsbad, authorities 
ordered evacuations early Tuesday 
for parts of San Marcos, a retire
ment co=unity of 42,800 people. 

In the celebrity seashore enclave 
of Malibu in Los Angeles County, at 
least 1,000 people had been evacu
ated as flames charred 13,000 acres 
and destroyed two houses and a 
mobile home. 

Actress Shirley MacLaine said 
defending her home has become 
routine in the disaster-prone city. "I 
do think they ought to change the 
area code , though , and make it 
911," she quipped. 

A fire that hop-scotched through 
the exclusive Lemon Heights sec
tion of Orange County on Monday 
destroyed and damaged 29 homes. 

Marine volunteers were sent 
from Camp Pendleton to help the 
firefighters . Huge air tankers 
bombed the flames with water 
sucked from the ocean and reser
voirs, joined by cargo-hauling heli
copters fitted with big water tanks. 

Eleven aircraft made repeated 
flights near Malibu. 

"As soon as the sun came up we 
were dropping water," said Steve 
Alvarez of the Los Angeles County 
Fire Department. 

Gov. Pete Wilson declared a state 
of emergency in San Diego County. 

A similar declaration, letting the 
state reimburse local governments 
for firefighting, was expected for 
Los Angeles County. 

The blazes started Monday as 
the seasonal Santa Ana wind whis
tled from the high desert down 
through Southern California's 
canyons . On Tuesday, the wind 
eased in places, although steady 25 
mph winds were likely through this 
morning. 

Near Malibu, Latigo Canyon res· 
ident Scott Halley joined about a 
dozen neighbors on a canyon rim 
Tuesday to watch the air show. 

"The gnarly thing is those wires," 
Halley said as one helicopter swept 
within feet of power lines at the 
bottom of the flame-filled canyon. 
"You hit those things and you're 
history." 

Fb.mes made repeated runs at 
the Latigo Canyon home of rocker 
Ax! Rose, but firefighters saved the 
home. Neighbor Jeff Harris, who 
lost a house in a firestorm three 
years ago, watched appreciatively. 

"After all the people of Malibu 
lost their homes three years ago, 
I'm really happy about that fact: 
Harris said. 

Just three years ago this month, 
more than a dozen fires driven by 
Santa Ana winds raced across 
almost 300 square miles and caused 
more than $820 million in damage. 
Three arson fires alone incinerated 
800 homes in Malibu, Altadena and 
Laguna Beach. Four people were 
killed and nearly 800 were injured. 
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Nationwide study: Checkout scanners 
err approximately 5 percent of the time 
Harry Dunphy 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Computer 
scanners at grocery, department 
store and drugstore checkout coun· 
ters ring up the wrong price about 
5 percent of the time, say federal 
inspectors who investigated stores 
nationwide. 

But when errors occur, shoppers 
usually come out on top, the Feder
al Trade Commission study 
released 'fuesday indicated. 

Grocery stores, which pioneered 
scanners more than two decades 
ago, had the most accurate scan
ners, the study found, while depart
ment stores had the highest rate of 
error. 

Res.earchers found the most prob
lems with the hundreds of items on 
sale in stores because of frequent 
price changes. 

Although the FTC called the mis
take rate surprisingly low, shop-

pers said scanners should not make 
any errors. 

"1 don't think it's done on pur
pose," said Laurie Savage, of 
Hyattsville, Md. "But I don't 
believe the computers are always 
up-to-date compared to the price on 
the shelf - and they should be." 

Sheila Green, of Lanham, Md., 
said she could believe the study's 
finding that consumers are under
charged more often than they are 
overcharged, "but that's no comfort 
when you get home and find you're 
the victim of a mistake." 

Jodie Bernstein, director of the 
FTC's Bureau of Consumer Protec
tion, said the study was "good news 
and should reassure uneasy con
sumers that they are not being sys
tematically cheated." 

But some retailers "have some 
work to do to push back a swelling 
of consumer mistrust in technolo
gy." 

The study showed that depart-

ment stores, where items are more 
expensive, had the highest error 
rate at 9.15 percent. The average 
overcharge was $7.52 and the aver
age undercharge was $5 .29, but 
there were more undercharges 
than overcharges. 

In grocery stores, with cheaper 
goods on sale, the error rate was 
3.47 percent, with the average 
overcharge at 53 cents and the 
average undercharge at 72 cents. 

The study suggests scanner 
errors are more likely to result 
from inattentiveness or careless
ness rather than on purpose. A typ
ical food, drug or discount store 
may stock as many as 40,000 differ
ent items and may change prices 
on hundreds of them every week. 

Over a year and a half, FTC 
researchers made 17,000 purchases 
of randomly selected items at 294 
stores in seven states - Florida, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, 
Tennessee, Vermont and Wisconsin. 

Register and Vote Democratic Today! 

Wed. 
2l 
IMU 9-5 
Ie Ubrary 10-9 

Early Voting Sites 

Thurs. 
24 
IMU9-5 
Ie Ubrary 10-9 

Fri. 
25 
IMU 9·5 
Ie Ubrary 10-6 

Questions?: can the Auditor at lS6-6004 
Paid For By Johnson County Democrats -l37-VOTE 

Dinner Special $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 48 pm 
224 s. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Ma" 

1997 ACCORD SIE 
Auto • Ale • Sunroof • CD 

Alloy Wheels • Wood Grain • Security System 
24 OR 30 MTHS. 

LEASE $239/MTH 
$1150 Down, + TT&L, hI Paymlnt, Sicurity Residuel $16,012.55 24mth ~ OA. 

Call Guy, Eric, Ty, or Wade 
(Clue: Pay for gas just for giving us a chance) 

REEDS • HONDA • OLDS • CADILLAC 
. '·800-897-7148 . 

POSTER 
SALE -.~ 

aJ~;U~ Lucas Dodge Room 
IMUUnion 

Mon., Oct. 21-
Fri., Oct. 25 

9:00 am • 5:00 pm 

Largest Traveling Movie Poster Show on tbe Planet 

INrERNSHIPS 
INrERNSHIPS 
INrlRNSHIPS 
WASHINGrON D.C. 
Each year students earn UI 
academic: credit while interning 
through the Washington Center 
program. Opportunities available Academic Seminars 
for aI ma;ors. 
Meet With Washington Center Rep. 

rhu,stla" Octo •• , 24 
4:30.5:30 pm 

Ollio State Rm. 343, IMU 
SponJored by: Career Development Services 
315 Calvin Hall, 335·1385 
Washington Center Information is also available at the office. 
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GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

lor the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

I '~ days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be.clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
ipaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correctioh or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage pa Id at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POS'TMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dilly Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
slon, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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: 

I( you breaking n ws, 
all The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or mail story ideas to 

dally-iowan@ulowa.edu 

Visit The Daily Iowan on the 
World Wide Web cit 

http:/~.ulowa.edW-dIyiowMV 
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• Input 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 
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and Interfrater 
sored a national 
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Metro 

Alcohol 
panel lacks 
student 

Forum addresses I.e. gang problem 

• Input 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

While the audience ate Rumes 
potato chips and talked among them
selves, the UI Panhellenic Council 
and Interfraternity Council spon
sored a national teleoonference in an 
attempt to raise awareneSs about 
responsible drinking among UI stu
dents. 

Approximately 75 people attended 
the event in the Union. The event 
incl uded a live panel discussion with 
previously taped phone calls and stu
dent reactions, which were intetject
ed throughout the conference. 

The conference was open to all UI 
students, but the majority of the 
audience were fraternity and sorority 
members, who attended it as a 
required alcohol educational pro
gram. Members of the Greek system 
must attend one alcohol-related edu
cational program each semester. 

Audience members said the event, 
which lasted two hours, was a fail
ure. During an intermission, audi
ence members yelled, "This sucks: 

Tracy Potocki 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent gang-related activity 
involving bigh-scbool students 
prompted the Iowa City School Dis
trict to hold a forum for parents and 
community members 'IUesday night. 

Approximately 125 people attend
ed tbe forum at South East Junior 
High School, 2501 Bradford Drive, 
where members of the Iowa City and 
Coralville police departments 
advised parents and answered ques
tions about gang activity in the Iowa 
City area. 

Two incidents in the past two 
months caused particular concern, 
said 'l'rudy Day, principal of City 
High School, 1900 Morningside Dri
ve. A gang-related attack on a white 
male City High student occurred 
after school on Sept. 19 when he was 
Walking across the street from City 
High. Day said a car pulled up and 
three African-Americans, alleged 
members of the Chicago-based 
Gangster Disciples, jumped out and 
began to beat him, leaving behind 
bruises and abrasions. The three 
alleged gang members were not City 

NewsBrief 
Series of Burge fires to be 
investigated 

After the lO-minute break, the only 
people who returned were the event 
sponsors and one non-Greek student. 

"It seemed like the school didn't 
care because they didn't put any 
effort into making it interesting," 
said U1 junior and Pi Kappa Alpha 
member Steve Zandpour. "There 
were a lot of interesting points, but 
there needed to be more input from 
tbe students." 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Ul students listen to a national teleconference Tuesday night in the 
Union. The event, sponsored by the UI Panhellenic Council and Inter
fraternity Council, had members of the audience yelling, "This sucks." 

The UI Department of Public 
Safety and the Iowa City Fire 
Department are looking into a 
series of small fires set inside 
Burge Residence Hall on Oct. 20. 

Public Safety Capt Duane Pap
ke said one individual or a multi
ple of individuals set fire to some 
posters and assorted papers sur
rounding several Burge rooms. Six panelists, including professors, 

physicians and a student from uni
versities around the country, spoke. 
Tbey debated the ideas of responsible 
drinking, alternatives to drinking 
and eliminating the assumption that 
students constantly drink to get 
drunk. 

Ed Hammond, director of Fort 
Hays State University in Hays, Ran ., 
said, "We have to put a spotlight on 
positive students. Applause should 
be granted to them, because peer 
education is the No. 1 influence in 
college life and tbey are the positive 

IIm"·'I"'I1;_ 
POLICE 

Trisha R. Baker, 18, 2401 Highway 6 
East, Apt. 1216, was charged with fifth
degree theft at Kmart, 901 Hollywood 
Blvd., on Oct. 21 at noon. 

Kyle R. Redlinger, 23 , 3338 Bayer
town Road, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 1200 block of 
Gilbert Court on Oct. 21 at 9:23 p.m. 

lavar D. lard, 18, 2237 Quadrangle 
Residence Hall, was charged with fifth
degree theft by deception at the UI 
Department of Public Safety building on 
Oct. 21 at 3 p.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
OWl - Kyle R. Redlinger, 3338 Bay

ertown Road, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Legal Services Corporation of Iowa 

will hold a free advice clinic at the Legal 
Services office, 430 Iowa AVe., from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 

in.fl uence." 
Dr. Roderic Parks, chancellor of 

the University of Colorado, said 
drinking is the symptom of greater 
problems. 

"We miss the point of what's hap
pening on campus," he said. "Drink
ing doesn't cause the problems. We 
need to address tbe causes, not the 
symptoms.» 

Maureen Conway, panelist and 
director of Drug and Alcohol Educa
tion at the University of Colorado, 
said, "Students are too busy trying to 
belong and finding meaning that 
they tum to alcohol quickly." 

U1 junior Nicole Hoch, a member 
of the Alpha Phi sorority and the 
Panhellenic Council, said more stu-

Astronomy will sponsor a seminar titled 
"Quantum Mechanics in Noninertial 
Reference Frames" by UI Professor 
William Klink in Room 309 of Van Allen 
Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry will hold 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

Iowa City Public library and Hills 
Bank and Trust Company will sponsor 
HBooktalk lunch" in Meeting Rooms A, 
Band C of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., at noon. 

City of Iowa City Planning Depart
ment will sponsor a community housing 
forum in Meeting Rooms A and B of the 
Iowa City Publ ic library, 123 S. linn St., 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
hold early voting in Meeting Room C of 
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn 
St., beginning at 10 a.m. 

UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

The Resident Assistants of Hillcrest 
Residence Hall will sponsor a debate 
between the UI College Republicans and 
the University Democrats in Martha 
lounge of Hillcrest Residence Hall at 9 
p.m. 

Health Iowa, Student Health Service 
and the UI Department of Sport, 

BECOME A 
STUDENT ALUMNI 
AMBASSADOR 
YOU WILL GET AN OPPORTUNITY TO: 
• BE INVOLVED IN A RECOGNIZED STUDENT GROUP 
• MEET A DIVERSE GROUP OF UI STUDENT LEADERS 
• IMPROVE YOUR RESUME 
• DEVELOP YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
WHAT AMBASSADORS DO: 
• HELP ORGANIZE AND STAFF PARENTS WEEKEND 

AND SPRING REUNION WEEKEND 
• MAKE-A-WISH GAME DAY EVENT 
• LIAISON WITH UI ATHLETIC RECRUITS 
• HOST ALUMNI REUNIONS 
• HOST HAWKEYE VISIT DAYS AND JUNIOR LEADERS DAY 
• WORK WITH AND RECRUIT PROSPECTIVE UI STUDENTS 
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dent involvement would have made 
the event more interesting. 

"There was a lack of interaction 
between the students and the pan
elists,» Hoch said. "The programming 
reinforced a lot of important points 
and aspects, but I thought the stu
dents would be able to call in and ask 
questions themselves ." 

IFC-Panhellenic adviser Kristi 
Finger said the teleconference was 
important as a resource for UI stu
dents and Greeks. 

"Students aren't any more respon
sible than tbey were at any other 
time," she said. "We want to open up 
the dialogue and get perceptions out 
there . Awareness has just been 
raised: 

Health, leisure and Physical Studies 
will sponsor a health fair on the main 
floor of the Fieldhouse from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

The incidents were reported at 
8 p.m. Sunday and apparently 
occurred between 6-8 p.m. Sun
day. Papke said Room 4304 and 
Room 4)05 reported fires. 

Gann said the fire alarms did 
not sound because people in the 
hallway were able to put out the 
fires qUickly. 

Papke said the three fires 
reported to Public Safety caused 
minimal damage to doors and car
pet. 

Gann said his door will proba
bly need to be replaced, but said 
there wasn't any other major dam
age. 

Mike Waller 

On-Site lIn-home Service Clae!,,, I?ealnnln{! !IOOnl 

Q Setup. Uperadee • MiwNt I WWW ~ 
Q Repalre, Troul:lleehootlt1e c()I1Iplele • lIT'" fO PC. :. ',. 
Q Networklne -- Novell & cl ... lilting : M. ward. ()(CD. 

Oth \.eWI t-i-'. WDl'd,..f.t 
~ TheCompu~rGu 1 

... 8 prince among 
guitarists, a musician 
'Of 8eRuin. warmUt 
and InteUtCl." 

-1l!i ................ 

October 28, 8 p.m. 
Master class with Christopher Parkening • October 27. 3 p.m. 

Unitarian·Universalist Society. to S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
Co-sponsored by the Iowa City Guitar Foundation. 

Free and open 10 the public. 
Pre-perfonnance discussion with the Colorado Quartet 

Oclober 28, 7 p.m., Hancher Greenroom 
Free to coneen ticketholders. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois l-BOO-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI students, and Youth. 

Zone 3 $10 UI student tickets available 

uniVERSITY OF' IOWA IDWR CITY. IOWR 

HAnCHER 
A u o T o R u m 

http://www.uiowe .• du/-hencher/ 
Supported by The Gazette 

"We have a problem, but it's a fixable problem. We • j 
haven't lost control yet. N 

Coralville Police Department Officer Jeff Barkhoff 

High students, Day said. 
On Oct. 7, a female City High stu

dent found racial words written on 
her locker. Both incidents resulted in 
meetings with parenta , in which 
community concerns were 
addressed. 

"These isolated incidents are not 
part of daily life at City High, and 
when they happen, we take them 
very seriously," Day said. 

Coralville Police Department Offi
cer Jeff Barkhoff estimated there are 
about 200 gang members or people 
associated with gangs in the Iowa 
City area. 

"We have a problem, but it's a fix
able problem. We haven't lost conl7ol 
yet," Barkhoff said. 

Sgt. Vicki Lalla of the Iowa City 
Police Department said the depart
ment has received verification from 
parents and their children of gang 
recruitment from several individuals 
of the Iowa City community. She 
said gang members are not always 

identifiable by their dress or outer 
appearance. 

"Gangs reflect their community,~ 
Lalla said. ·Contrary to popular 
belief and what we see in the media, 
gang member! are not all young 
black and Hispanic males.' 

Administrators and counselors in 
local high schools hold weekly dis
cussion meetings where school cli
mate is discUSBed, Day said. 

"School officials have talked to the 
senior class about tbeir thoughts 
and feelings and the seniors are now 
working with different classes pro
viding leadership," As.sociate District 
Superintendent 'fun Grieves said. 

Tuesday's forum focused on junior 
high students because they are at 
risk, said Bryce Hansen, principal of 
Northwest Junior High School, 
Coralville. 

-Junior-high students are most 
vulnerable because of their matura
tion level and their need to identify 
with something,' Hansen said. 

AIR QUALITY and the HEALTH 
of PERSONS LIVING NEAR 

SWINE CONFINEl\1ENT 
OPERATIONS 

2:30 p.m., Thursday, October 24 
Indiana Room, IMU 

P. Subramanian, Ph.D. 
Kendall Thu, Ph.D. 

Department of Preventive Medicine and 
Environmental Health 

Sponsored by: 
Center for Health Effects of Environmental 

Contamination 
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oints "1 think that the issues given more publicity are going to be seen as more 
Quotable important. When students see these issues nationally discussed, they are seen as 

more important." 

Iowa City Mayor Naomi Novick, on what issues are important to students and young people .. 

Maybe Walker 
was trying to call 
David Lee Roth 

V
an Halen's long-awaited Best of Vol. I 
was released Tuesday, proving once 
again if the fans don't buy the music 
when it first comes out, they will when 
it's fashionable. 

When Eddie and Co. kicked David Lee Roth out 
of the band and straight onto his Dave TV ass 11 
years ago, fans of the group were kept in the dark 
as to why the split occurred. Neither Eddie Van 
Halen nor Roth went public with what happened, 
although I'm sure Roth's desire to poorly remake 
Beach Boys songs had something to do with it. 

Three and a half months ago, Sammy Hagar was 
fired, or he quit - something like that. Anyway, 
that led many to think Eddie Van Halen , not Roth, 
was the real headcase. 

Then came the MTV Music Awards, highlighting 
all that's great in the world of anorexic models and 
actors without talent who are banished into the 
wonderful world ofVJ. Eddie, brother Alex, drum
mer Michael Anthony and Roth appeared on stage 
together for the first time since the split. 

It then became 
frighteningly obvious that 
Roth, long since banished 
to the Las Vegas strip, 
was still trapped in 
"Panama." He thrusted, 
gyrate d and convu lsed 

himself into embar-
rassment. After Van 
Halen presented 
an award, they 
went backstage, 
where the three ' 
mainstay mem
bers of the band 
quickly gave Roth 
the kiss of death 
for a second time. 

Van Halen may 
indeed be in 
turmoil, espe
cially with 

David Schwartz Gary "Get the 
funk out" 
Cherone as 

new lead singer, but one thing is for sure: To Van 
Halen, a lead singer is no more important than a 
base guitar, synthesizer or even a triangle. Either 
you work as a unit or you don't work at all. 

o On a personal note, I'd like to thank AUR 
Property Management for finally installing the 
new carpet into my three-bedroom apartment. 

And just think, it only took 69 days and more 
than $1,560 worth of rent for AUR to finally admit 
it carries some responsibility with its units. Not 
that I'm bitter, but over the last couple of years I've 
had at least a dozen calls from people saying, "Why 
don't you do a story on AUR?" 

In all honesty, I think AUR does a fine job, r just 
think maybe it owns a weency bit too much in this 
town for its own good. Perhaps if AUR were to sell 
some of its property, then it could focus its energy 
into improving the quality ofIife of the people who 
pay them hundreds of dollars, month after month. 

o I don't know what I find more appalling. 
a) Former Iowa basketball player Jeff Walker 

allegedly runs up a $2,400 phone bill during his 
first eight weeks of college. 

b) Coach Tom Davis, when asked about Walker's 
abuse of the yellow pages, said, "I think most of 
your freshmen have bigger phone bills than they're 
used to when they're at home." 

Bigger phone bills? The only time r was ever 
spanked in my 22 years was when I was 5 years 
old and I threw a fit in Walgreens because my mom 
wouldn't buy me a Stormtrooper. But, if I ever, 
ever, ever even came close to running up a phone 
bill one-tenth of Walker's, my parents would have 
ordered a second circumcision. 

Reports say he ran up the bill talking to his fam
ily and girlfriend back in Springfield, TIl. 

Well, I used to date this girl ... I forget her nam.e 
... but her number was 1-900-DES·PRTE and it 
still didn't cost me $2,400 a month. Well, maybe in 
therapy, but that was covered under the insurance. 

• Urn ... when did Jack Kemp turn into David 
Koresh? For anyone who watched the vice presi
dential debate, while you decided whether life was 
really worth living, you would have heard Kemp's 
comment on how Christian values are in the best 
interests of the United States and the world. Short
ly thereafter, Kemp began quoting scripture. 

As if Bob Dole's education plan wasn't a big 
enough turnoff from the Republican ticket, now 
we're getting a vice presidential candidate with the 
mental stability of plutonium on Space Mountain. 
Football player or no football player, Kemp has 
been transformed from a serious presidential can· 
didate ill the year 2000 to a joke. A complete joke. 

Dole is a good person, but if "assuming your reli· 
gious beliefs are stronger than someone else's" is the 
Republican's platform, then perhaps a Pat Buchanan
David Duke ticket would have done the trick. 

David Schwartz's column appears alternate Wednesdays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 

o~ETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer'S address and 
phone number for verification . letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
PlIblish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

oOPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

0GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
miaions. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
lellfh, style and clarity. 
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Women: Protect, educate .yourselves 

AIcording to statistics from 
the Bureau of Justice, 5 mil
ion women age 12 and older 

experience violent victimizations. 
Among these victimization are 
rape and sexual assault, a topic 
women in Iowa City have been 
forced to confront. Women need to 
wake up and realize that yes, rape 
does happen in Iowa City. 

Even with the recent rapes that 
have been reported, you still see 
women walking the streets alone 
at 1 a.m. On a typical Saturday 
night, you will see intoxicated 
women walking home from the 
bars alone. With the increasing 
number of sexual assaults on cam
pus, any semi·intelligent woman 
would think to protect herself from 
becoming another victim and sta
tistic. 

We can't place all the blame on 
the women for not protecting them
selves . They may not be aware of 
the danger Iowa City has posed for 
women the past two months. The 
media has not done a very good job 
of reporting on attacks . The last 

Even with the recent rapes 
that have been reported, 
you still see women walk
ing the streets alone at 1 
a.m. 

attack was in the bottom corner of 
the front page of the Dl and was 
only a few inches long. On Oct. 10, 
the assault of a 16-year-old girl 
was placed on the back page of the 
DI. 

Along with the vast number of 
women who are carelessly running 
around campus alone , there are 
also those who are taking precau
tions so they don't become another 
statistic. 

UI freshman Brooke Boling has 
taken measures to protect herself. 

"I carry pepper spray with me 
and [ make sure I have someone 
walk with me after dark," Boling 
said. 

VI sophomore Nicki Dudley has 
also become more careful since the 
attacks. 

"When I'm out late, I make sure I 
walk with a group of friends or I 
take the Cambus," Dudley said. 

Due to recent attacks, many 
sororities have had programs on 
self-defense. The women of Alpha 
Xi Delta and Delta Delta Delta had 
a speaker teach basic self-defense 
techniques . Many sororities have 
taken other precautions such as 
early lock-ups and frequent combi
nation changes for locks on their 
outside doors. These women have 
been informed of not only Iowa 
City statistics, but those around 
the nation as well, and they are 
doing all they can so they don't 
become rape or assault statistics. 

Although the recent attacks have 
been somewhat of a wake-up call to 
women at the ur, there are still 
many women who don't feel it can 
happen to them. They only will 
realize how serious this issue is 
when it does happen to them. 
Whether you realize it or not, it 
could happen to you. 

Michelle lemrise is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

40 years after the revolution 

Today, Wednesday, Oct. 23, I'll 
go out to Oakland Cemetery 
to lay down a red carnation 

on the ground before the Black 
Angel. This is how I'll try to com
memorate an event that came to 
pass in Hungary 40 years ago, 
shaking from top to bottom the 
whole prison archipelago of East
ern Europe. 

It's impossible to pay due tribute 
to the dignified revolt of a nation 
that is more than a thousand years 
old, or to the memory of the free
dom fighters who were killed by 
the Soviet invaders on the streets 
of Budapest. One must remember 
first that the false hope of the 
fighters who enabled them to resist 
the Russian suppressors was pre
dominantly fed by t he Hungarian 
broadcasts of Radio Free Europe, 
which, at the time, was covertly 
financed by the CIA. One must also 
remember the rebellion of 1956 did 
not aim, by any means, to restore 
or to establish capitalism - Ameri
can or otherwise. 

No, this single flower of remem
brance cannot be a true memento 
of my fellow countrymen who were 
doomed to unspeakable sufferi ngs, 
as well as humiliated and duped by 
various powers many times. As for 
my own happy days in the prisons 
of the Kadlir regime, I have long 
forg iven , and almost forgotten 
them. 

All [ want to recall, while stand
ing with a lowered head before that 

haunting-haunted statue that bears 
a Russian woman's name, is the 
memory of a poor man who, as offi
cial supervisor of the obligatory crop 
delivery to the Communist state, 
was by far the most hated person in 
the rural community in which [ was 
living at the time. To the vast 
majority, he personified Russian
style tyranny and Bolshevism at its 
worst. 

During the 1956 revolt, this man 
had the misfortune of being dragged 
out to the main street of the town as 
a universal scapegoat. It was a 
rainy, windy day in the end of 
October. The furious mob -
some hundred or so men and 
women corrupted by a long 
decade of misery and terror 
- lynched the scapegoat. I 
was 10 years old then . 
Almost nailed to the 
spectacle, I kept 
watching the dreadful 
execution from a 
close distance, gazing 
out from behind a 
sycamore tree. By 
t he time the will 
t he people was 
accomplis hed, the 
man's body practical-
ly came to nothing, 

The abominable scene was fol
lowed with paralyzed attention, not 
only from me, but from the win· 
dows of a neighboring apartment 
building, where the miserable 
man's wife and 10-year-old daugh
ter had watched. 

Her name was Alice. She was the 
most beautiful girl I have ever seen 
in my life. Every schoolboy, includ· 
ing me, was secretly in love with 
her. 

Now, watching the execution of 
her father, this beautiful girl, the 
very image of God, became 
deranged in an instant. No one has 

seen her or her mother 
since; they completely 
disappeared in the confu
sion to come. 

So that is what 
I'm going to remember 

today, when, at Oak
land Cemetery, I 

place a red carna
tion before the 
Black Angel of 
history. 

Molnir Miklos is 
a visiting Hungari 
an writer in the U I 
International Writ

ing Program. He 

leaving behind 
only some blood
stains on the side· 
walk. 

ST PINION 

writes to com
memorate the 
40th anniversary 
of the Hungari
an revolution. Molnar Mikl6s 

What's your sign (and does it represent you)? 

"Aries, and it does 
because I'm impul
sive and strong, and 
I like life." 
Marina Kostina 
UI graduate student 

"Aquarius, and it 
does because I'm 
never satisfied with 
myself. " 
Julia Shevliakova 
UI senior 

"Capricorn, and my 
gi rlfriend says it rep
resents me." 
lath Bacram 
Uljunlor 

"Aries, and I'm as 
wild and crazy as 
the sign." 
Holly Hanken 
UI sophomore 

"Pisces, and my 
friend say it does 
because I have an 
obsession with my 
feet." 
Jeremy Eble 
UI senior 

Clinton's bad 
character still 
beats Carter 

C
haracter counts. Or does it? 
Try as he might, GOP presidential can· 
didate Bob Dole can't seem to paint 
President Clinton with the ugly brush 
enough to make anything stick. After a 

seemingly endless series of "gates," from Filegate 
to Travelgate, Clinton seems 
to be bulletproof. 

It's possible every accu
sation hurled at Clinton is 
politically motivated 
horsepuckey. But, it'8 also 
possible he is 100 percent 
guilty of shady land deals 
in Whitewater, Trav
elgate, Filegate, 
rolls in the hay 
with Gennifer 
Flowers and 
Paula Jones, 
avoiding the 
draft and inhal
ing marijuana. 

So why is Clin
ton so much 
more popular 
than Dole? 

It's simple. 

There are Michael Totten 
millions of 
people who 

.' 

" 

" , 

" 

may not ' 
approve of Clinton's "on the sidew and ·on the sly" 
behavior, but are going to vote for him anyway. 

People used to think presidents competed for 
saint status only with Ghandi and the pope. Presi
dents were as pure as virgins and wise as sages. In 
school we heard about George Washington who 
"cannot tell a liew and "Honest Abe" Lincoln. Then 
Richard Nixon and Spiro Agnew slithered into the 
White House and everything changed. 

The problem was too many people thought Nixon 
was a glitch . An accidental blip. A one-of-a-kind 
that wouldn't -couldn't - happen again. 

The French are giggling at us now. They got used 
to eyebrow-raising behavior in government a long 
time ago. Their presidents have tUfairs, steal mon
ey, play dirty and come out heroes. The French 
don't necessarily approve of all the sneaky stuff, 
they just don't get bent out of shape over it. 

I've read letters to the editor in various newspa
pers from people who say they will vote for Dole 
because they don't like Clinton's character. That's 
okay. Some people need to get it out of their sys- : 
tern . But, I would like to ask those people what 
they think of Jimmy Carter? 

Carter is probably the most noble human being 
ever to grace the White House. Many believe he " 
was an incompetent president, which may be true. 
But, since his presidency he's been all over the ' , 
world building houses for poor people while George 
Bush has been playing golf. He has thousands of 
volunteers for his Habitat for Humanity program. 
He has negotiated peace agreements better than 
sitting presidents and has been nominated for the 
Nobel Peace Prize. 

As a human being, Carter wins the character 
contest hand down. The White House may have 
been too much for him, but he is a credit to his 
species. 

So would the e people who think character is the 
most important issue vote for Carter again if they 
could? They probably would not. And the reason is 
simple: It is better to have a competent president 
with bad character than an incompetent president 
with good character. Nobody wants to vote for a 
president who touts a proven failure of an economic 
plan just so we have a guy in the White House who 
doesn't sleep around . It's not a good bargain . 

In a character contest, Carter beats Clinton and 
Dole. But for the pre idency, my vote goes to Clin· 
ton. Theyar separate issues and , like it or not, we 
need to get us d to it. 

Dole might beat Clinton in a character contest, 
but that's debatable. After 35 years as an anti· tax 
cut deficit hawk, Dole can't po sibly believe in his 
·voodoo" supply-side economic plan. For those who 
worry Clinton is a liar, don't fret - Dole Jies, too. 

For tho e who believ d Nixon was one·of-a-kind, 
this election i a rude awakening. But it's al80 a 
rude awakening for me. I used to love Clinton . 
Four yellr ago I believed everything he said and 
agreed wilh verything he stood for. Today, I roll 
my eyes at him and curse 80me oflhe things he has 
done. 

But that's th real world. My idealiBtic hopes 
gave way to brutal r ality and it hurt. Those who 
complain about linton's character are also hurt 
(except Dole, whojuBt wants to win.) 

I think criUci mB of linton's character should 
continu . It's a h allhy vent~ng of pu~Jic f~8' • 
tration and a ur 8 there WIll be no IIIu810ns 
about who w are voting for. 
But, w n d get used to the idea that Clinton 

is no angel. He will probably do a pretty good job 
during th n xt four years, and these character 
issues will not affect his performanc , 

Presidents ar human and they screw up. And 
Clinton's bumblings are just that - bumblings. 
They aren't 118 tr ach rous as Rush Limbaugh 
would have you bell v , nor have any of Clinton's 
·crimes" affect d any everyday citizens. But hiI! job 
a8 president does affect eV ryday dUz 08, and they 
vote accordingly. 

For most of us, acceptanc of a Oawed and poeei· 
bly corrupted pr sident j like swallowing a razor· 
dged communion wafer. Nonethel 18, acceptance 

i8 necessary. 
But, criticizing him 18 nec sary, too. 

Miclulel Tott@n ' column appear Wedne da~ on the 
Viewpoints Pas' . 
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pon't just vote for a president; now you can buy one, too 

Developed at the UI in 
• 1988, the Iowa Electron-
• ic Markets (IEM) com

bines Iowans' native 
f • interest in politics with 

the financial market expertise 
found in the UI College of Business 
Administration. These markets are 
real-money futures markets, much 
like those in which Iowa farmers 
trade. 

l"lowever, instead oftrading com
modities like May wheat and Sep
tember pork bellies, the IEM 
trades November Clinton and 

CUEST OPINION 

Joyce Berg 
Tim Rietz 

Presidential Vote-Share Market 
President Clinton's lead over Bob Dole in the market: 

.. . the IEM implicitly asks a 
different question. Polls 
ask: "If the election were 
held today, for whom 
would you vote? '" The IEM 
asks: "In the actual elec
tion, how do you think you 
and the entire population 
will vote?" 

" ~ Nbvember Dole. Prices from these 

Through trading, IEM 
prices come to reflect a 
summary of traders' 
beliefs. When Clinton's 
price is 55 cents (as it is 
now), it means the market 
as a whole believes Clinton 
will receive 55 percent of 
the vote. 

trading. [n fact, you may find an 
additional benefit to trading. 
Many of our traders report they 
become more intereBted in the 
elections , and follow the iuue 
more closely 88 a result of their 
trading. 

can· 
paint 
brush 

After a 
Filegate I 

, 

" .. , 

" 

IEM contracts are used to forecast 
election outcomes, and they do so 
with startling accuracy. In both 
1988 and 1992, the IEM predic
tions came within 0.2 percent of 
the actual fractions of the popular 
\lO'te taken by each candidate. This 
compares a 1.9 percent average 
error in 1992 election-eve national 
polls . 

IEM prices predict election 
results because the ultimate values 
of traded contracts are determined 
by the outcomes of the upcoming 
V.S. elections. Traders buy and sell 
contracts today, knowing how their 
values will be determined in 
November. 

· For instance, in the "Presidential 
Vote-Share Market," traders buy 
and sell Clinton vote-share con
tracts called "V.CLIN." Each 
V.CLIN contract will pay its owner 
$1 times Clinton's share of the two
party popular vote. If Clinton 
receives 50 percent of the vote, 
each V.CLIN contract will pay 50 

• oents; if he receives 60 percent, 
each V.CLIN will pay 60 cents; etc. 
This means if you believe Clinton 
will get 55 percent of the two-party 
popular vote, then you should be 
willing to buy a V.CLIN contract 
fpr any price less than 55 cents. 
'( ou should also be willing to sell 
for any price greater than 55 cents. 

Of course, other traders can di~
agree with you. Through trading, 
IEM prices come to reflect a sum
mary of traders' beliefs . When 
Clinton's price is 55 cents (as it is 
now), it means the market as a 

• whole believes Clinton will receive 
55 percent of the vote . Because 
'\Irkes are a reflection of voters' 
beliefs, events (such as Clinton's 
Gennifer Flowers incident in 1992) 
c~ affect the '\lrices. This year, for 

instance, Clinton's price fell briefly 
when Dole quit the Senate and the 
Whitewater verdicts were released. 

There is also a "V. DOLE" con
tract that will pay $1 times the 
fraction of the vote Dole receives. 
Thus, the IEM prices are used to 
predict the same thing polls try to 
predict: the percentage of votes 
received by each candidate. 

Why would these markets be 
more accurate than polls? Traders 
are clearly not the random sample 
of likely voters that polls use. And 
our traders aren't "equally weight
ed." Some traders log in and trade 
several times a day; others trade 
less frequently. Still, there's more 
at work here than market magic. 

Three key features contribute to 
the !EM's accuracy. First, the IEM 
implicitly asks a different question. 
Polls ask: "If the election were held 
today, for whom would you vote?" 
The IEM asks: "In the actual elec
tion, how do you think you and the 
entire population will vote?" 

Second, the IEM allows partici
pants to quantify their uncertainty 
about election outcomes (unlike 
polls, where respondents who are 
not 100 percent sure of their choice 
either choose one candidate or clas
sify themselves as "undecided") . 
IEM traders can express their 
uncertain!y precisely by making 

.... i..~ .. Ii... ~"7~~ 
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H. . 11C. Fresh Ground 
"'-t , Hamburgers 
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March April 
Source: Electronic Market Web Page 

small changes in the prices at which 
they are willing to trade. 

Third, actions speak louder than 
words .. When a pollster asks you for 
your opinion, there is no penalty for 
lying or simply answering without 
thinking hard about the question. 
In contrast, IEM traders must put 

May June July 

their money where their mouths 
are. They win money if they make 
correct predictions and lose money 
of they do not. 

We are often asked whether the 
IEM will "work" in the 1996 elec
tion.WilI it again outperform polls 
in predicting the election? In gener-

Aug. Sept. Oct. 

DI/ME 

al, we know markets do a better job 
of incorporating information when 
there is active trading. So, in a very 
real sense, the accuracy of the IEM 
depends on the interest of its 

The market is open to all traders 
worldwide and is accessible via the 
Internet. VI students, faculty and 
8taff can log on and trade from any 
ITC on campus or from home using 
a modem. For more information 
about trading on the !EM, see our 
Web page at http://www.biz.uiowa. 
eduliem. 

traders. Joyce Berg and 'T1toIms Rietz are both 
You can become a part of this associate professors in the UI College of 

process by joining the market and Business Administration. 

JOHN ATENCIO 
DES/GNU JEWEur 

SPECIAL SHOWING 
You are invited to a special showing of John's exciting 
fall line of jewelry including selections to be seen in 

file, Town & Country, and Architedural Digest. 

Friday, October 25, 9:30 am-8 pm 
and Saturday, October 26. 9:30 am-5 pm 

HANDS 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Americans with DlsablHties Act (ADA): 

The ADA prohibits discrimination against individuals 
with disabilities in employment, education, public 
accommodations, transportation, state and local 
government services, and telecommunications. 

Recipients of Federal contracts, such as the Univer
Sity, are required to provide reasonable accommoda
tions to individuals with disabilities in employment 
and education unless such accommodations impose 
an undue hardship or a significant threat to he;lIth or 
safety. 

The ADA defines an individual with a disability as a 
person who: 
• has a physical or mental impainnent that substan

tially limits one or more of the major life activities 
of that person, 

• has a record of such an impsinnent, or 
• is regarded as having such an impainnent. 

Major life activities include caring for oneself, 
performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, 
speaking, breathing, learning. and working. 

Reasonable accommodations: 

Reasonable accommodations are modifications made 
to the academic or work environment that help create 
equal employment or educational opportunities. 

Dear Readers: 

Discrimination based on disability is prohibited by federal law, state law, and University policy. The University of Iowa is committed to creating a campus 
fully accessible to everyone. The University, as authorized by Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Vietnam-Era Veterans Readjustment 
Assistance Act of 1974, shall take affinnative steps to employ and advance the employment of qualified individuals with disabilities, qualified disabled 
veterans and veterans of the Vietnam Era. Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), The University of Iowa makes reasonable accommodations 
for the functional limitations of students, employees and applicants with disabilities, and disabled veterans. The following infonnation is presented to infonn 
the campus of services available to assist people with disabilities. If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Aflinnative Action. 

SERVICES 

The following offices on campus are responsible for 
the implementation and monitoring of the 
University'S services to people with disabilities: 

Office of Affirmative Action 
The Assistant to the President and Director of the 
Office of Affinnative Action is the ADA coordinator 
at the UniverSity. The Office of Affinnative Action 
also handles complaints of discrimination, including 
those based on disability and denial of disability 
accommodation requests. The Office provides 
educational programs on the ADA and disability 
awareness. For more information contact, 202 Jessup 
Hall, 335-0705 (voice), 335-0697 (text). 

Faculty and Staff 
DlsabUity Accommodation Services 
Faculty and Staff Disability Accommodation Services 
is a resource service available to assist faculty, staff, 
departments, and applicants in need of accommoda
tions in matters related to employment at The 
University ofIowa. For more infonnation contact; 
335-2660(voice), 335-3495 (text). 

Oftlce of Student Disability Services 
The Office of Student Disability Services (SDS) 
provides support services and coordinates academic 
accommodations for students with disabilities. SDS 
provides direct services such as counseling and 
support groups for various disability populations. 
SDS also coordinates many indirect services with 
other University offices and departments. For more 
infonnation contact, 335-1462 (voice and text) . 

Sincerely, 
Susan Mask, Assistant to the President, 

Director of Affirmative Action and ADA Coordinator 

HOW YOU CAN HELP 

Every person in the University commllnity can 
contribute to the full inclusion of people with 
disabilities. Listed below are some things you can do: 
, Use the word disability instead of handicap. 
, Ask and wait for acceptance and instructions before 

assisting a person with a disability. 
, Sit at eye level when you are talking to a person who 

uses a wheelchair and speak directly to that person. 
• When using a sign language interpreter. maintain 

eye contact with the person who is deaf, not the 
interpreter. 

• Be considerate of the extra time that it may take a 
person with a disability to walk, talk. write, or take 
an exam. 

• Apologize if you offend someone. 

TmNGS TO AVOID 

Avoid the following behaviors that may suggest a 
negative attitude toward people with disabilities: 
, Avoid referring to individuals by their disability. A 

person is not a condition. 
, Do not emphasize disability over other characteris

tics when deSCribing a person with a disability. 
• Do not block ramps, curb cuts, or disability. 

designated parking spaces. 
• Avoid using "nonnal" to describe someone who is 

not disabled, implying that someone with a disabil
ity is no! nonnal. Say that the person is "non
disabled." 

• Do not touch a person's wheelchair or other assistive 
equipment without asking; do not pet or feed a 
guide dog while it is working. 

DISABILITY AWARENESS 

How often do you: 
• Challenge others who tell derogatory jokes about 

people with disabilities? 
• Accept and reinforce the fact that not everyone has 

. to act or look a certain way to be successful or 
valuable? 

• Take responsibility for helping new people feel 
. welcome and accepted? 

• Empower people with disabilities, assigning 
responsibility to them as often as to others? 

• Disregard physical characteristics when malcing 
decisions about competence or ability? 

• Get to know people with disabilities? 
• Follow and reinforce University policies regarding 

equal treatment? 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

The offices of Affmnative Action, Student Disability 
Services, and Faculty & Staff Disability Accommoda
tion Services offer educational programs on disability 
awareness and compliance. Please contact the Office 
of Affinnative Action for more infonnation, 319/335-
0705 (voice) or 319/335-0697 (text). 

Education can help prevent violations which may lead 
to disciplinary action ranging from verbal warning to 
separation or termination from The University of 
Iowa 

If you are a person with a disability who needs an 
accommodation to participate in a University event, 
please contact the office or unit sponsoring the event 
in advance of the event and request the needed 
accommodation. Questions about the reasonableness 
of an accommodation can be directed at the Office of 
Affinnative Action . 
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Pentagon tries to contact Gulf War veterans N umber of home owners 
continues to rise 

-· Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon 
is trying to contact 20,800 Gulf 
War veterans who may have been 
exposed to nerve gas during the 
destruction of an Iraqi chemical 
weapons depot in 1991. 

In announcing the move Tues
day, the Pentagon also acknowl
edged hundreds more nerve gas 
rockets may have been exploded 
than first thought and expanded 
the time frame when exposure may 
have occurred. 

Pentagon officials previously 
said they were concerned about 
two explosions, which took place 
when U.S. Army engineers blew up 
the Khamisiyah weapons depot in 

SIMPSON 
Oontinued from Page 1A 

be fewer surprises to deal with." 
.Among other things, the allega

tions of racism against Detective 
Mark Fuhrman will no longer car
ry the element of surprise. It was 
Fuhrman who reported finding the 
bloody glove at Simpson's estate. 

Simpson's lawyers are expected 
to sound the same themes that 

. eQhoed so powerfully at his murder 
trial: claims he was the victim of 
botched or tampered-with evidence 

SHAWFAMILY 
Continued from Page lA 

She said notices of claim are 
often filed for various city matters, 
though the gravity of this case is 
far greater than most. 

On Aug. 30, Gillaspie, Kelsay 
and Zacharias were investigating a 
possible burglary. Gillaspie, out of 
panic, pulled the trigger and killed 
Shaw, who was talking on the 
phone in his parents ' business, 
Iowa Vending, 1132 S. Gilbert St. 

, On Oct. I, Gillaspie resigned 

PARKING 
Continued from Page lA 

your car is easily another 15 min
utes. They're sitting there right 
before you get out of class. They've 
got an army of meter maids wan
dering down Iowa Avenue." 

Christiani said the amount of 
Iowa City's revenue from parking 
tickets is "sickening." He said 

INTERNET 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

dial-in access at 10 cents per 
lIlinute, so users can access their e
mail accounts from other cities and 
states. 

Despite what may be considered 
improved service, many UI stu
dents are protesting the usage fee 
MCI will charge. 

"I don't understand how they can 
cut the free (dial-in) service, espe
cially in the light of tuition services 
that are supposed to offer new and 
better programs," UI sophomore 
Jenn Peak said. 

Although he doesn't want to pay 
for it, UI senior Justin Quagliata 
said the easy access to the new sys
tem outweighs the cost. He would 
rather dial and pay from his home 
than go to a busy lTC, he said. 

"I live off-campus and I have a 
computer," Quagliata said. "But I'd 
be willing to pay 12 bucks to access 
the World Wide Web from my bed
room. It sure beats having to stand 
in line at an ITC for three hours." 

UI sophomore Anne Wiesner said 
the new service will result in just 
that - standing in lines at ITCs. 

"If people can't afford the new 
system, they won't be able to dial 
in from their rooms," she said. "I'd 
think that would eventually result 
in overcrowding in the ITCs." 

Trotter said the decision to bring 
in MCI was due to the cost of 
repairing Weeg's own outdated 
modem pool. 

"When the existing modem pool 
was designed, the Web didn't even 
exist," Trotter said. "It's like an old 
highway that's crumbling. You can 
repair the old road or build a new 
one." 

He said the Weeg modem pool 
was implemented before services 
like Netscape were available, and 
Weeg's system wasn't meant to 
handle the type of traffic it has 
incurred lately. Trotter said ITS is 
studying how it will replace the old 
modem pool to provide free dial-in 
service to faculty and students. 

"The current service won't last 
forever," Trotter said offree dial in. 
"Not everything is going to be for 
free. But (the free service) will 
exist for the foreseeable future." 

He said the topic will be open to 
public forum sometime before the 
end of the semester. 

Brian Macke, a UI sophomore 
and frequent Internet user, said he 
will not sign on with the MCI plan. 
He Baid the plan might be ade
quate for average users who are 
on-line for a few hours a month, 
but heavy users like himself could 
find better options than MCl's 
plan. 

"Because there are cheaper rates 
around town, students should look 
to other Internet providers," he 

I 

southern Iraq on Maroh 4 and 
March 10, 1991. 

Letters being sent to U.S. troops 
and veterans now state the period 
of possible exposure as March 4 to 
March 15 ofthat year. 

The time frame was expanded 
because of conflicting accounts of' 
the number of rockets potentially 
destroyed and the dates on which 
demolitions took place, officials 
said. 

Pentagon spokesperson Kenneth 
Bacon said he did not know exactly 
how many soldiers have been con
tacted but at least 600 thought to 
have been in the area of the 
weapons depot had been reached 
by telephone. 

The Pentagon said up to two 

as well as a racist police frame-up 
on Fuhrman's part. 

"Their case will focus on police
bashing," Levenson said. "It 
worked before and they have every 
reason to believe, based on jury 
responses, it will work again." 

For the plaintiffs, the challenge 
is to prove something prosecutors 
could not - that Simpson stabbed 
to death his ex-wife and her friend 
in 1994 in a fit of rage and that a 
trail of blood, DNA and other phys
ical evidence prove it. 

from the ICPD after an internal 
review conducted by Lts. Ron Fort 
and Dan Sellers recommended he 
not return to the force. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White announced in a 
press conference on Oct. 3 that 
while the shooting was wrongful 
and resulted from negligence, no 
criminal charges would be pressed 
against any of the officers involved, 
leaving civil courts as the family's 
only option. 

downtown meter times should be 
extended for up to two hours. 

Yucuis said extending meter 
times to benefit students would 
greatly hurt local businesses. 

"There are a lot of businesspeo
ple who want turnover of the 
meters," he said. "Long-term park
ing would make it difficult for cus
tomers to take care of their down-

said. 
Macke said he thinks the 1 per

cent busy rate is an improvement, 
but is worried the response time 
will be slower because of the loca
tion ofthe modem pool in Atlanta. 

UI Student Government Presi
dent Marc Beltrame said he is 
pleased dial-in users will still have 
free access to the Internet and the 

tons of sarin nerve gas may have 
been released when Iraqi rocket 
shells were demolished at two sites 
- an open pit and a bunker. 

Letters going out to the 20,800 
Gulf War veterans, copies of which 
were released to reporters, ask 
them to call the Pentagon with any 
information they may have about 
the demolitions and to register 
with the Pentagon or the Veterans 
Administration if they need med
ical assistance. 

The units involved are associat
ed mainly with the Army's 82nd 
Airborne, 24th Infantry Division 
(Mechanized) and the lOIst Air
borne Division (Air Assault). 

The Pentagon previously said 
more than 15,000 soldiers may 

This time, though, the standard 
of proof is lower. The jury need 
only be convinced by "the prepon
derance of the evidence," not 
"beyond a reasonable doubt. n That 
means the jury can hold Simpson 
responsible for the slayings if 51 
percent of the evidence goes 
against him. 

And unlike the criminal case, the 
verdict does not have to be unani
mous. Only nine of the 12 jurors 
must agree to reach a verdict. It 
won't be a "guilty" or "not guilty" 
verdict, but rather a finding of 
whether Simpson is or is not 
responsible for the slayings. 

In another dramatic difference, 
the jury is a reverse image of the 
one that acquitted Simpson of mur
der. The old jury had nine blacks; 
the new one has nine whites. Also, 
the entire affair has been moved 
from downtown Los Angeles to 
Santa Monica, a prosperous, most
ly white seaside city. 

The Dream Team of Johnnie 
Cochran Jr., Robert Shapiro and F. 
Lee Bailey is gone; Simpson's 
defense is led by civil attorney 

town activities. That would dam
age the business community." 

Wilken said both collection plans 
the city is considering could have 
major ramifications. 

"To go those routes will definitely 
make more people pay their fines, 
but it's also going to breed a lot 
more animosity between the two 
sides," he said. 

new contract will provide students 
with flexibility in choosing an 
Internet access service. 

"We maintain that the free dial
in service is a necessity for stu
dents, especially given the nature 
of academia and the fact that the 
Internet is intertwined with many 
classes the students are taking," 
Beltrame said. 
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have been exposed to nerve gas, 
but cautioned that the figure could 
go higher. 

Bacon said officials are trying to 
contact any soldiers who may have 
been within a 50-kilometer (31-
mile) radius of the weapons depot 
during the March 4-15 period. The 
radius previously was estimated to 
be half that size. 

A CIA computer model of weath
er patterns and other data is being 
put together to help determine the 
potential exposure area and how 
many U.S. and allied troops could 
be at risk. 

But Bacon said the Pentagon 
decided not to wait for final results 
of the analysis. 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Americans 

who own their own hOllies 
climbed to a record 66.3 million 
households this year and the 
White House wants to make sure 
homeowners know that President 
Clinton feels their gain. 

It was no accident that the site 
for Thesday's announcement was 

: 
" ... 

the nation's 1lI0st famous home - • 
the White House. 

The choice was one in a long ' 
series intended to make sure .
reporters and the public notice 
every bit of good news as Clinton 
campaigns to renew his lease on ", 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. · , 

COMPANY PRESENTATION . " 
',I 

1- . \ ~ 

Robert Baker. Likewise, prosecu
tors Marcia Clark and Chris Dard
en have no role here. Daniel Petro
celli, a determined litigator, has 
taken the lead for the plaintiffs 
trying to prove Simpson did it. 

Presiding over the case is Supe
rior Court Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki. 
Like Judge Lance Ito, he is a 
Japanese-American, but the simi· 
larities stop there. Ito was usually 
genial and was criticized for giving 
lawyers plenty of time to argue. 
Fujisaki is stern, unsmiling and 
abrupt. 

There will be no cameras this 
time. Fujisaki has made it clear he 
doesn't want a repeat of the excess
es of the murder trial. 

As for Simpson, his freedom is 
not at stake this time, only his for
tune. A big verdict could bankrupt 
the former football star. And this 
time, he is free to come and go, not 
behind bars. He can't comment on 
the trial because of a court
imposed gag order. 

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokersM, is look
ing for motivated people to establish a career in the stock 
brokerage business. 

Qualified college graduates who enter our 12-18 month 
Securities Training Program will prepare for Series 7 
licensing and receive a wealth of experience working side
by-side with a successful stockbroker. 

OLDE's COMPENSATION PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

• Attractive base salary & commission payouts 
• Comprehensive health plan &vacation time 
• 401(k) program 

If you would like to succeed in the dynamic brokerage industry, 
please attend our presentation for more information. If you are 
unable to attend, please call: ~981-4200. 

. 

Date: October 23, 19% 
Time: 6:00 p.rn. 
Place: Iowa Memorial Union 

Northwestern Room 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

~OLDE 
DISCOUNT SfOCKBROKERS 

Member NYSE ond 51PC 

"The Delany Sisters' memoir is delightlul funny touching and powerful It's a winner." -Fox TV 

d!!!BS 
SUPPORTED BY HAMES MOBtLE HOMES 

1948 qraduate of 
University of Iowa 
and Academy award
wlnnlnq documentarian. 
FlIms Include: 

November 3, 8 p.m. 
Pre· performance discussion. "The Delany Family," 
November 3. 7 p.m. by Margaret Bass, 
UI English Department. In the Hancher greenroom. 
Free to Havino Our SJy ticket·holders. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
toll -free in Iowa and western Illinoi 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

TOD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

Di counts available for Senior Citizens, UI Student , and Youth. 
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Nation & World 

FBI manager charged with cover .. up of Ruby Ridge siege 
Michael Sniffen 
Astociated Press 

WASHINGTON - A former FBI 
headquarters manager was 
aCj:used Tuesday of obstructing jus
tiee by destroying all traces of an 

• internal critique of the bureau's 
deadly 1992 siege at Ruby Ridge. 
ldilho. 

The apparent plea bargain with 
E.: Michael Kahoe might lead to 
cover-up charges against some of 
the four other suspended FBI offi
ci~s who remain under investiga
ti()fl for their role in shootings at 
tl\e remote cabin of white sepa-
ra.tist Randy Weaver. These include 

former Deputy Director Larry 
Potts, who supervised the case 
from headquarters. 

A one-count felony information 
was filed by federal prosecutors 
against Kahoe, who headed the 
FBI's violent crimes section at the 
time of the standoff. The charge 
carries a top penalty of 10 years in 
prison and a $250,000 fine . 

The filing of a criminal investiga
tion rather than a grand jury 
indictment usually means the 
defendant has agreed to plead 
guilty and cooperate with investi
gators. A Justice Department offi
cial, requesting anonymity, could 

U/,'IJj'plti'p,t·IUjj 
o.S. official claims 

• 

progress made in talks .. 
Diln Perry 
M~ociated Press 

:TEL AVIV, lsrael - After a brief 
ctlsis, U.S.-mediated peace talks 
b~ween Israel and the Palestini
ans were back on track Tuesday 
aIid Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said a deal was "very 
clllse to completion." 

"l'alks lasted into Tuesday 
e;ening at a Jerusalem hotel, and 
l!llael Radio said a deal on Israel's 
lQllg-delayed pullout from the West 
B'ank town of Hebron might be 
announced during the night. 
' trhe sides reached agreement 

early Tuesday morning on the 
fttture administration of civil 
affairs in Hebron, and were close to 
aflreeing on the security arrange
Dlents, Israeli reports said. 
.. I hope it will be finished quick
If: Netanyahu said of the agree
D?-ent. He told reporters a meeting 
between him and Palestinian 
l~ader Yasser Arafat would be 
"~esi rable" when an accord is 
r~ached. 
I But despite the optimism of the 

Israeli side, the Palestinians have 
shid they do not want to settle for a 
deal that resolves only the question 
of Hebron. They also want Israel to 
stop expansion of Jewish settle
ments, ease the closure of Palestin
ib.n areas, release Palestinian pris
quers and resolve other outstand
ing issues. 

~ "Hebron is not the issue. It's 
~hether they want peace or not, 
and all the indications show that 

~
ey don't want peace," said 

hmed Qureia, speaker of the 
a1estinian legislative council. 

: The Israelis claim the Palestini
!pls are stalling to put pressure on 
~srael and to portray it as having 
reneged on the agreements signed 
liy its previous, more dovish gov
ernment. 

"The person who is stalling today 
and the person who is posturing is 
Arafat,· Israeli President Ezer 
Weizman said. 
• The latest round of talks began 

in response to a plea from Presi
dent Clinton following a week of 
violence in which Palestinian 
police and Israeli I!oldiers opened 
fire on one another, killing 79 peo
ple. At a summit in Washington, 
Clinton persuaded the two sides to 
negotiate until they reached 
accord. 

The United States reportedly has 
been pressing the two sides to 
reach agreement on a Hebron pull
back before the U.S. elections. 

Under the Israel-PLO accords, 
Israel was to have pulled out of 
Hebron in March. But then-Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres delayed the 
pullout after a series of bombings 
by Islamic militants in Israel. 
Netanyahu postponed the with
drawal again after he won Israel's 
May election, demanding better 
security for the 450 Jewish settlers 
who live in the city of 94,000 
Arabs. 

On Monday, U.S . envoy Dennis 
ROBS, who is mediating the talks, 
announced he was returning to 
Washington, D.C., apparently after 
concluding the talks were hopeless
ly deadlocked. He was en route to 
the airport when he received a 
phone call - from Netanyahu, 
according to one unconfirmed 
report - and returned to the talks. 

U .S. Embassy spokesperson 
Richard Scorza told reporters in 
Tel Aviv Tuesday Ross decided to 
delay his departure when it 
became clear the latest round, 
which lasted until after 3 a .m. 
Tuesday, was producing results. 

"We were in the midst of the 
most promising. discussions to date 
on the issue of civil affairs,· Scorza 
said. "The discussions made signifi
cant progress.· 

Monday's agreement gave Israel 
the right to stop Arab construction 
adjacent to Jewish settler buildings 
deemed dangerous - such as high
rises that could be used as sniper 
platforms. They also will be able to 
expand the Jewish community 
under permits from Palestinian 
city officials, Israel radio said. 

For TICKET INFORMA nON call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western llIinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

TDD and access services call 319/335-U58. 
. Audio described perfonnances November 24, 2 and 8 p.m. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 
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SUPPORTEO BY PARSONS TECHNOLOGY ~ 

not offer any reason for this case to 
depart from that practice. 

No court date was set immedi
ately. 

FBI spokesperson Bill Carter 
had no comment. Kahoe could not 
immediately be reached. 

During the FBI's August 1992 
standoff with Weaver, a bureau 
sniper shot and killed Weaver's 
wife and wounded Weaver and a 
friend, Kevin Harris . The FBI got 
involved after Weavp.r's son and a 
deputy U.S. marshal, William 
Degan, were killed in gunfire Aug. 
21 as marshals scouted for a way to 
arrest Randy Weaver for failing to 

appear in court on gun-sale 
charges. 

"The government needs to prose
cute those who issued the rules of 
engagement that resulted in the 
death of the/3e people ,· said 
Weaver's lawyer, Gerry Spence. 
"The federal government 1s good at 
diverting our attention away from 
the real case~ and toward a cover
up case. 

The government cbarged that 
between January and April 1993, 
Kahoe destroyed a written FBI 
"after-action critique" so it would 
not be available to prosecutors 
when Weaver and Harris were 

tried on charges of killing Degan. 
They were later acquitted. 

The Constitution requires prose
cutors to give the defense any gov. 
ernment information that might 
help clear defendants, in this case, 
Weaver and Harris . 

The government charged that 
Kahoe not only destroyed his 
copies of the report but ordered an 
unidentified subordinate at FBI 
headquarters "to destroy all copies 
of the Ruby Ridge after action cri
tique and to make it appear as if 
the Ruby Ridge after action cri
tique never existed'-

A key issue is who approved the 

controversial · shoot-on-8ight" poli
cy for snipers at the siege. Pol:tll 
and tbe FBI's field commander at. 
Ruby Ridge, Eugene Glenn, have 
disagreed under oath over wbether 
Potts approved it. Glenn claimed 
Potts ordered that agents ·could 
and should" shoot to kill any armed 
adult male spotted in the open, but 
Potts denied saying Mshould." 

Kahoe was in charge of gathering 
the main FBI participants in the 
standoff at a headquarters review 
conference on Nov. 2, 1992. He 
ordered the preparation of a written 
critique based on comments at the 
conference. and he belped edit it, the 
government said. 

Congratulations ... 
You can finally be two places at once! 

AmerUs Bank has 2 convenient locations in the Iowa City area! 
In My-Vee at: 

~~ 1720 Waterfront, Iowa City 

1910 Eighth Street, Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville 

(319) 351-6110 

(319) 354-6960 

Full-Service Banking ... Stop by and ask about: 

Checking Accounts 
Savings Accounts 
Certificates of Deposit 
Money Market Accounts 

Auto Loans' 
100% Home Equity Loans 
Home Improvement Loans 
Home Equity Credit Cards 

Reserve Checking 
MasterCarcP or Visa. Credit Cards 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
24 Hour Banking ..... And more! 

Bring this ad to any AmerUs 
Bank to receive a free gift. Living DNl worldng. Silk by ,,. 

AMERUS· 
~ FDIClnIured 
I&l Equal H""sinC Lender Bank 

_'; __ '_'_'_' ___ '_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'-'_'_'_'_'_' _'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_"'_'_'_'_'_'~'_'_'_'_'_I_._t_._._._ 

DIscount Loan Rate i 1 Pound i SpeCIal CD Rate 
Save up to .25% of Cash Up to .35% Higher 
Set up an automatic withdrawal for payments Redeem this coupon at AmerlIs Bank. and 
of your new loan from an AmerUs Bank we'll deposit the value of 1 pound of cash 
checking account, and get a special discount of when you open a new account with a $500 
.25% below our cwrent loan rate. i minimum opening deposit 

~ FDIC In..."., 
..., E4U1l H""sln, Lead", 
Offer .. Jfd Ibrou,b 11121196. 
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I 
i 
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I Not teeIeem.ble for CUb. 
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off .... 0< rile op«iaIo. 

Earn .25% above our current CD rates with 
direct deposit of your interest into an 
AmerUs Bank. savings account. Also earn an 
additional . lO% when you open a cbeckio& 
account. 

~ FDIC lnIured 
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EVERY AISTaE, EVERY SHELF, EVERY DAY; 

.... fi sor Pre-priced 
$2.99 

Capn'Crunch 
Cere~ 

USDA Choice 
Boneless Beef ---.. ~titos 

14 oz. pkg. 

Plus Deposit 24 pkcans 

15-16 oz. box 

Kemp's 

8 oz. ctn. 

lb. 

USDA Grade A, 
CookN'Good 

Value Pack Split Fryer 

California Buby Bed Kemp's 

The Spend Leu Store 
These remporary price reductJons 
are effective t.hrough 10-29-96. 

We ~ aooept Food StAmps and 
WIe Vouchers. FREE bagB ro bag 
your grooerles 1n .. , at Cub Food. 

lb. 

• Preprlceclitema dI8counted 10% 
everyday 

• 10% off greeting carda everyday 
• Your grocery bagI are always 

free.tCUb 
. • Money order- 490 everyday 

• Western Union 
• Weaeu poatage Ramps 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• Weaeu phone carda 
• We aell only USDA Choice beet 

6 oz. ctn. 

Check out OW' new entrance east of the Itore. 

N ; .., 
1-113 J 

IIw7 1..., Iowa 0i'7 
0 ... It BOUBI·I: DAYS A-Wr-.DK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

II 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319·356-5800 Member FDIC 

JIcnlra: 
lIcmday-1'riday 10am-8pa : 

Saturday 8am-8pm : . 
IuDdq 10am-Spm 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 2B 
Football, Pages 3B, 4B 
NFL statistics, Page 4B 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN 

TODAY 

World Series 

New York Yankees at Atlanta Braves, 
Game Four, 7 p.m., FOX. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Saints fail to hire interim 
coach they wanted 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The New 
Orleans Saints found another person 
who doesn't want to coach the team. 

One day after head coach Jim 
Mora suddenly resigned midway 
through his 11 th season, his long
time friend Chet Franklin - the 
Saints' director of pro personnel 
- refused Tuesday to step in and 
try to hold the team together for 
the final eight games. 

None of the assistant coaches 
opposed Franklin when general 
manager Bill Kuharich suggested 

• him for the job. On the other 
~ hand, they didn't carry him around 

the buUding on their shoulders 
when they heard he was about to 
become their interim boss. 

"There wasn't a ground swell of 
staff searching me out, so I said, 
'You know Billy, maybe this isn't 

~ ,what we really need to be doing,'" 
: : Franklin said. "Because what we 

: really wanted to do was have us 
: . win as many games as possible and 
• realized the staff is going to be 
• . highly involved in that and getting 

the players to go. And I didn't feel 
• there was enough ground swell 
• from the coaches to do it." 

Carl Smith, the Saints offensive 
coordinator since 1986, was fired 
by Kuharich on Tuesday. 

LOCAL 
Hawkeye men's golfers take 
eighth; women rained out 

The Iowa men's golf team will 
have to wait until next spring to 
get back to the form it showed 
while winning it's first two tourna
ments. 

The second and final round of 
the Iowa women's Bale Chevro
let/Honda Invitational was rained 
out and the Hawkeyes had to set
tle for a fourth-place finish. 

Tuesday's performance at the 
Persimmon Ridge Invitational in 
L()uiwille, Kentucky brought the 
up-and-down fall season for the 
Hawkeyes to a close. 

Entering the final round, the 
Hawkeyes were in 10th place, 
with just seven shots separating 
them and the first place Marshall 
Thundering Herd. 

Although the Hawkeyes were 
able to move up to an eighth
place finish with a final round 
306, coach Terry Anderson 
expected more. 

"1 guess it's not what we want
ed. We came to win," Anderson 

1 
said. "It's frustrating." 

Michigan State turned in a 
final-round 292 to win the tour
nament, while Marshall finished 
six strokes back in second place. 

Chad McCarty led the 
Hawkeyes, shooting a 74 in both 
rounds to finish eighth individually. 

Brian Rupp, who shot an even 
par round of 72 on Monday, fell 
into a 19th-place finish after 
shooting a second-round 79. 
Rupp's tournament has been simi
lar to the team's season. 

After the brilliant start to the 
season, Iowa found itself not play
ing up to its ability near the end 
of the fall . 

"We've got the winter ahead to 
get straightened out and to get 
into postseason play next spring," 
Anderson said. 

Iowa will probably enter the 
spring with an uphill battle to get 
into the ran kings for a postseason 
berth, but if the Hawkeyes find 
that early fall form, they should be 
in the mix for the NCMs. 

-Andy Hamilton 
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Yankees get back on t rack 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Now this was what 
the New York Yankees were sup
posed to do all along. 

Get six good innings from David 
Cone. Get a home run from Bernie 
Williams. And then let the bullpen 
do the rest. 

It all came together for the Yan
kees on Tuesday night, and not a 
moment too soon. Their 5-2 win 
over Atlanta cut the Braves'lead to 
2-1, and put the drama back into a 
World Series that was on the verge 
of becoming a walkover. 

Relievers Mariano Rivera, 
Graeme Lloyd and John Wetteland 
finished off a victory that made the 
Yankees the first team ever to win 
six straight road games in the post
season. 

See Yankees sidebar, Page 28 

"Sometimes, playing at home in 
the postseason isn't an advantage. 
You get so charged up that you lose 
focus of what you have to do," Yan
kees manager Joe Thrre said. 

"I think any time in a short 
series when you win, the momen
tum is on your side," he said . 
"Hopefully, we can build on this." 

stopped a five-game winning 
streak by the Braves during which 
they had outscored opponents 48-2. 

"I think the mindset, generally, 
of the team was that we were a lit
tle bit embarrassed," Cone said. 

New York will try to make it 7-fJ 
away from Yankee Stadium on 
Wednesday night when Kenny 
Rogers pitches against Atlanta's 
Denny Neagle. Rogers originally 
was dropped from the rotation, but 
restored when a ralnout took away 
the travel day and forced the Yan
kees to use four starters. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

How many dties (not including 
Phoenix) have sports tearns in the 

NHL, BA, NFL and Major League 
baseball? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Associilted Press 
"This was our formula," Cone 

said. "Get to the bullpen, get 
Bernie to get big hits, get a key 
defensive play." 

The win ended New York's six
game losing streak in the World 
Series that dated to 1981 and 

No team in baseball has over
come a 3-0 deficit in the postsea
son, and New York won't have to, 
either. After losing twice at home, 

New York's Derek Jeter, left, gets the out after Atlanta's Andruw 
See WORLD SERIES, Page 2B Jones attempted to steal second base in the fifth inning Tuesday. 

Coaches talk it up 

01 file photo 

This year, Iowa's Tim Dwight is hoping for a beHer result than last year's loss at Ohio State (above). 

OSU ground game needs a kickstart 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - For 
years, Ohio State has lived and 
died with its running game. Brute 
strength up front, a big back to 
clear things out and then a tail
back who can turn a small open
ing into a 50-yard touchdown. 

Now the Buckeyes, even though 
unbeaten and ranked second in 
the n'ation, are watching other 
teams take that away. 

"What's been wrong the last 
couple of weeks is people have 
basically been playing us with an 
eight-man front," Ohio State 
coach John Cooper said Tuesday 
at his weekly news conference. 
"They're forcing us sometimes to 
run uphill." 

The Buckeyes (6-0) edged Wis
consin 17-14 two weeks ago and 
sprinted away from a halftime tie 
last week to beat Purdue 42-14. 
Even though they are winning, it's 

"lK'N"tltJiijtl4ttl;,*' 

also clear teams are making them 
do it in unconventional ways. 

Ohio State has run for 155 
yards each of its last two games. 
The two preceding games -
against No.5 Notre Dame and No. 
4 Penn State - the Buckeyes 
gained an average of 278 yards on 
the ground. 

Cooper uses tailback Pepe Pear
son as an example of what can 
happen when defenses gamble by 

See BUCKEYES, Pilge 2B 

Fry likes 
role of 
underdog 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 20 Iowa football team 
enters Saturday'S game with No. 2 
Ohio State as 14-point underdogs. 
Iowa head coach Hayden Fry likes 
it that way. 

The 35-year veteran thinks it is 
"a great learning experience" to be 
underdogs, and uses examples of 
other upsets across the country to 
help his team in believing they 
can drop the Buckeyes Saturday. 

One game Fry brought up is Air 
Force's 20-17 victory at Notre 
Dame, a team the Buckeyes 
demolished weeks earlier. 

"It's a crazy year and it's going 
to get crazier," Fry said . And that's 
why we still have a chance. It's not 
very big, but we do have a chance. 

"I have to point these things out 
to my players so they keep believ
ing and having enough faith." 

The Hawkeyes have become 
quite familiar to the underdog 
role. Penn State was a 10-point 
favorite over Iowa last weekend, 
but the Hawks rallied to defeat 
the then-No. 10 Nittany Lions, 21-
20 at State College, Penn. 

Since that game, Iowa has 
jumped from unranked to No. 20 
in the Associated Press poll, while 
Penn State fell to No. 17. 

"Well, we defeated Penn State," 
Fry said. "Plus, they've lost two 
games. We've only lost one, but 
they're still ahead of us. So you get 
back to the no-respect type of 
thing again. That's how we've 
tried to motivate our youngsters 
through the years because It's the 
truth. If you do something, you 
expect to get patted on the back." 

The Buckeyes have been patted 
plenty by Fry, who has voted the 
team No. 1 in the CNN/USA 
Today Coach's Poll since the 
team's pair of wins against Notre 
Dame and Penn State. In this 
weeks poll, FrYs first place vote 
was the lone top nod received by 
Ohio State. 

All this praise exists for a team 

See HAWKEYES, Page 28 

Current quarterbacks don't compare to '80s 
Whether we like to admit it or 

not, almost every red-blooded 
American football fan has drifted 
into this dreamy land where he 
knows more than the man on the 
field leading the offense. 

Sound like you? Then welcome to 
the armchair-quarterback club. 

But I feel compelled to inform 
everyone that the last time I 
checked the NFL scouting reports, 
a 5-foot-8 female capable of noth
ing more than throwing a tight spi
ral wasn't a very sought-after com
modity. 

Yet even with that admission of 
inferiority, 1 still decide to exercise 
the all-knowing, all-powerful wids
dom of the Sunday couch potato 
viewer. 

I can't help but notice the QB 
scene in 1996 is very different from 
when I was growing up in the 'SO's. 

In the 'SO's it r;=======i1 
seemed like 
every team, 
well except for 
perennial push
over Tampa 
Bay, had a star 
taking . the 
snaps. Th name 
a few, San 
Francisco had 
Montana, the )!--oo-e:==:::::!:!=~ 
Bears had 
McMahon, and 
even the Jets 
were once 
mediocre with 
an above-average QB in Ken 
O'Brien. 

So why is it, in the mid '90s -
an era when a QB earns more in a 
single season than practically the 
whole team did 20 years ago - it 

looks as if a Montana-caliber QB is 
a thing of the past? Sure the 
league still has Aikman and Favre 
along with a handful of big-time 
performers like Marino and Elway 
left over from the 'SO's, but overall 
the talent level doesn't seem to 
compare. But when you think 
about it, can ANY era compare to 
the success of the 'SO's NFL quar
terback? 

Many people have tried convinc
ing me of the alleged QB decline 
with the same tiresome argument 
made in the NBA: the league is 
getting too watered down with 
expansion. Correct me if I'm mis
taken, but isn't the NFL the ONLY 
league where the'N' still stands for 
national and therefore you never 
have to worry about listening to a 
miserable rendition of "0 Canada" 
bellowing from the crowd? 

When you compare all the fac
tors of the game between the two 
decades, I see one obvious conclu
sion. The league still has a bundle 
of quality quarterbacks, they just 
aren't getting the same opportuni
ty that the legends of the 'SOs had. 

I'm talking about the evolution 
of the defense. The brigade of new 
blitzes and defensive formations 
popping up around the league has 
left QBs scrambling for their lives. 
Couple that with the increased 
speed and agility noticeable at 
almost every defensive position 
and Houston, we have a problem. 

There are however a few QBs, as 
there were in the 'SOs, that have no 
excuse to account for their play 
other than the obvious: they suck. 
Take for instance Thny Banks of 

See GRUHN, 'ace :II 

Q&AwUh 
Guy 

Rucker 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 

Every week, a Daily Iowan 
reporter sits down for a Q&A ses
sion with a sports figure. This week, 
Chris Snirhr tall«!d with Iowa bas
ketball player Guy Rucl«!r. 

DI: What are the key area. 
tbe coachina- stall' wanta you to 
really work on this aea.on? 

GR: Basically, playing around 
the low poat area. I was known in 
high school for shooting 3-pointers 
and in the Prime Time League for 
shooting three pointers, but I think 
that might cut down a little bit. 

DI: Do you leel you are ready 
to make an impact on tbe Iowa 
baaketball team thi. seMOn? 

GR: Basically. I think there is a 
IitUe polishing up that I need to do 
as far as getting in shape, crashing 
the boards a little bit harder, as 
well as fundamentals . 

DI: Jeu Settles aald be 'a 
really lookin, forward to play
in, with you. Are you looJdna
forward to playiq with him? 

GR: I've been playing with Jess 
in pickup games every day here at 
the arena . I think some good 
things can happen. There is no 
telling what can come. 

DI: What wa. It Uke for you 
last year, not playina- ball, not 
even praetieinC? 

GR: It was pain, really, coming 
in from the dorms, knowing I 
wouldn't be able to play, sitting 
behind the bench watching close 
games, blowout games or even 
losses. I just wanted to get out 
there and try to contribute as beat 
that I can, but now my time has 
come. 

01: Relleetm, back. .... sit-
tinJr out the year .. bat .... be8t 
for you? 

GR: I think it was. basically. 
What I'm going to try to do is use 
that 8S motivation. When I was 
coming in watching those games, I 
was sitting behind the bench mad. 
I'll just use that toward this sea
son. 

DI: aave yo u eatabU.hed a 
good academic base? 

GR: Yes. Basically, I've been get
ting people telling me I have to 
keep up with my stu1T, and a8 or 
right now, I am. I'll just try to stay 
on top of all that and everything 
else will come into place. 

DI: What .. ill your flnt trip 
back to your home .tate o f 
Michlpn be Uke? 

GR: 1 think it will be exciting. 

See RUCKER Q&A, Pap 21 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
Seven - Boston, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, New York, Miami, 
Detroit and Denver. 

WORLD SERIES BOX 
YANKEES 5, BRAVES 2 
NEW YORK ATlANTA 

Raines If 
DJeter ss 
BeWmsd 
Fielder 1 b 
Fox P' 
TM~nz 1b 
Hayes 3b 
StrwIJr rf 
Duncan 2b 
Sojo 2b 
Ci",rdlc 
Cone p 
leyritz ph 
MRi"," P 
lIoydp 
WtUand p 
Tot.l. 

• b , h bl 
4 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
5 2 2 3 
3 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Cruorn d 
l emke 2b 
CpJnes 3b 
McCrfflb 
Klesko If 
Ilopez c 
"'Jones rf 
Blauser S5 
Glavine p 
Poloni. ph 
MeMcl p 
Oontz p 
Boleckl p 
Pndhon ph 

33 5 6 5 Totals 

• b , h bl 
4 1 3 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
3 000 
3 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

31 2 6 2 

New YorI< 100 100 030 - 5 
Atlanta 000 001 010 - 2 
E-DJeter (1), Blauser (1). DP-New York 1, Atlanta 
1. LOB-New York 9, ... tlant. 7. 28-Flelder (1). 
3B-Grissom (1 ). HR-BeWilliams II). CS-"'Jones 
11), Poloni. (lJ. S---Djeter, Girardi. 

New York 
Cone W,1-o 
MRivera 
lloyd 
Wetteland S,1 
Ad.nl. 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

64114] 
1 1/3 2 1 1 1 1 
21300001 

1 00002 

aavine L,O' l 7 4 2 1 3 6 
McMichael 0 3 3 3 0 0 
Clontz 110011 
Bielecki 1 0 0 0 2 2 
McMichael pitched to 3 baae .. in the 8th. 
Umpires-Home, welke ; First, Rippley; Second, 
Young; Third , DavIS; lefl, Evans; Rlgh~ Talil . 
T-3:22. "'-51 ,843 (52 ,710). 

, WORLD SERIES GlANCE 
(Televised on fox) 
S.lU,d.y, Oct . 19 

... tlanlil .t New York, ppd .. ,a ln 
Sund.y, Oct. 20 

... tlanta 12, New York 1 
Mond.y, Oct. 21 

... tlanta 4, New York 0 
Tuesday, Oct. 22 

New York 5, ... tlanlil 2, ... Uanlilleads series 2·1 
Today 

New York (Rogers 12-8) >t ... tlanta (Ne.gle 16·9), 
7:18 p.m. 
Thursd.y, Oct. 24 

New York (Pettitte 21-8) at Atlant. (Smaltz 24·8), 
7:15 p.m., If necessary 
Saturday, Oct. 26 

... tlanta at New York, 7:01 p.m., il necessary 
Sunday, Oct. 27 

Atlanta at New York , 6:35 p.m., if necessary 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Athmtic Division W l 
Florida 4 0 
Tampa Bay 5 1 
Phlladelphl. 5 4 
N. Y. Rangers 3 4 
New JerseJ, 2 3 
N.Y. Islan ers 1 4 
Wash ington 1 5 
Northeost Division w L 
Hartford 4 1 
Montreal 3 2 
Boston 3 2 
Ottawa 2 1 
Buffalo 3 4 
Plusburgh 2 6 

WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Cenl .. 1 Division W L 
Dallas 7 1 
Chlcaso 5 3 
Detroit 4 4 
St. louis 4 4 
PhoenIX 3 3 
Toronto 2 5 
Pacific Division W L 
Calgary 5 4 
Edmonton 5 4 
Colorado 4 4 
los Angeles 4 5 
San Jose 3 4 
Vancouver 3 4 
Anaheim 6 

T Pt. Gf 
3 11 21 
0 10 2B 
0 10 22 
2 6 27 
1 5 13 
2 4 16 
0 2 16 
T PIs Gf 
0 6 17 
2 6 29 
1 7 23 
3 7 19 
0 6 14 
0 4 17 

T Pts Gf 
0 14 26 
0 10 19 
0 8 19 
0 8 23 
1 7 16 
0 4 16 
T PI, GF 
0 10 25 
0 10 27 
1 9 35 
0 8 26 
2 6 26 
0 6 21 
2 4 22 

GA 
9 

16 
21 
26 
18 
20 
22 

GA 
12 
25 
21 
16 
20 
34 

GA 
17 
15 
13 
19 
16 
26 

GA 
20 
2B 
25 
30 
33 
23 
36 

Mond.y" Gam. 
Detroit ], Los ... ngeles 0 
Only game jCheduled 

T .... d.y'. Cam .. 
Tampa Bay 6, N.Y. I~ande" 3 
Philadelph ia 3, ... naheim 0 
Toronto 4. San Jose 3 
Calgary 5, Colorado 1 
edmonton S, Pittsburgh 2 
St. louis at Phoenix, (n) 

Todoy" Ga",es 
WashingtOn at N.Y. Range", 6:30 p.m. 
Ottawa at Florida, 6:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Detroit, 6:30 p.m . 
Colorado at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

NBA PRESEASON 
, 

Orlando 104, New Jersey 103, OT 
Charlotl. 109, Cleveland 107 
Portland 87, Washington 62 

T .... d.y'. G.", .. 
Golden State 121 , Toronto 115 
Miami 95, Orlando 87 
Minnesota 75, Oetroil 74 
Boston 104, New York 98 
... tlanta 102, Chicago BO 
Utah 109, New Jersey 96 
Houston 'IS. L. .... lakers at San Diego, (nl 
Philadelphia 'IS. lA Oippers at ""ahelm, calil., In) 

Today's Ga",e. • 
Minnesota at Toronlo, 6 p.m. 
Charlotte at Boston, 6 p.m. 
... tlanla at Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramenlo 'IS. Denver at Pueblo, Colo., 8 p.m. 
Cleveland 'IS. Utah at Ogden, Utah, 8 p.m. 
lA lake'S 'IS. Phoenix at Tucson, Ariz ., 9 p.m. 

Yankees got their act together just in time 
Tom Withers 
Associated Press 

If it was an act of desperation so be it. It still 
helped the Yankees beat the Atlanta Braves 5-2. 

New York needed at least two wins at 
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium to send the 
Series home and got one 'fuesday night when 
Thrre did what he's done all year "acted on my 
gut." 

ATLANTA - The New York Yankees played 
like a different team 'fuesday night and in some 
ways they were. 

And the new scenery didn't seem to hurt 
either as the Yankees set a postseason record 
for a road winning streak. 

After being humiliated in front of their fans 
in the first two games at Yankee Stadium, New 
York continued its perfect postseason road trip. 
Needing to win two games in Texas in the open
ing round - a chamber of horrors for them in 
years past - the Yankees won two straight to 
eliminate the Rangers. Then in Baltimore, New 
York wrapped up its first AL pennant in 15 
years by sweeping three straight at Camden 
Yards. 

He also lied. 
Their season-long recipe for success - six 

innings from their starter. and then turn it over 
to the bullpen - remained the same, but 
important changes in the team's mix has them 
back in the World Series. 

Forced to abandon the designated hitter in 
the NL ballpark, and in dire need of some offen
sive production, New York manager Joe Thrre 
re-tooled his lineup for Game 3. 

WORLD SERIES 
Continued from Page IB 

the Yankees shook up their lineup, 
benching slumping Tino Martinez 
and hobbling Wade Boggs and Paul 
O'Neill, and Thrre's moves worked. 

Darryl Strawberry, Cecil Fielder 
and Charlie Hayes stepped in and 
each made contributions that helped 
the Yankees take a 2-1 lead after six 
innings against Thm Glavine. . 

The Yankees broke it open with a 
three-run eighth, highlighted by 
Williams' homer and Fielder's dou
ble off Greg McMichael. Williams' 
sixth postseason homer tied the 
record set by Bob Robertson of 
Pittsburgh in 1971. 

RUCKERQ&A 
Continued from Page 1B 

Coming to play, basically at home. 
A lot of my buddies play for Michi
gan and Michigan State. I think it 
will be a lot of fun . 

DI: Did those two schools 
come after you? 

GR: Michigan came at me and 
Michigan State did for a while, but 
then they sort of slacked off. I don't 
know if they found someone else or 

HAWKEYES 
Continued from Page lB 

that graduated Heisman Trophy 
winner Eddie George, Biletnikoff 
award winner Terry Glenn, Unitas 
award finalist Bobby Hoying, and 
all-Big Ten tight end Rickey Dud
ley in 1995. All four of these former 

GRUHN 
Continued from Page IB 

the Rams. I don't care if you've 
been in the league three weeks or 
three years, you can't fumble the 
ball nine times in three games and 
expect people to pat you on the 
back and say,"Get 'em next time, 
Tiger." 

And then there is Neil O'Donnell 
... need I say more? 

Maybe in a year or two, after the 
"new wave" of NFL quarterbacks 
bas matured, they will be playing 
so flawlessly that all of us arm
chair quarterbacks will have to 
find new targets for our aggression. 

But then again, maybe not. 

Williams, MVP of the AL cham
pionship series, had been hitless in 
the first two games before an RBI 
single in the opening inning. 

Cone stayed abead with nasty 
breaking pitches , buckling the 
knees of several Braves hitters for 
six innings. He gave up four hits, 
the same total allowed by Glavine 
in seven innings. 

"David Cone is still tough, even 
when he's losing his stuff, he can 
get you out," Braves manager Bob
by Cox said. "He's not going to give 
in, and he didn't give in.". 

Cone's key moment came in the 
sixth, when the Braves loaded the 
bases with one out. He got Fred 

what the deal was, but it just 
turned out I happened to be at 
Iowa. 

Dl: Did you come to Iowa 
because you had a better 
chance to play right away here 
than Michigan? 

GR: Yes. Michigan has a lot of 
all-stars. They're so deep on the 
bench. It's basically a waste of tal
ent. 

DI: Is starting this season a 
goal for you? 

Buckeyes now play in the NFL. 
"You think there is going to be a 

drop-off, but they've obviously done 
the best job in America of recruit
ing," Fry said. "Year ih and year 
out they have great personnel and 
they do a great job of coaching 
those people. I cease to be sur-

BUCKEYES 
Continued from Page 1B 

stacking people along the line. Against 
Purdue, Pearson had 152 yards on 26 
carries - the majority coming on 
touchdown runs of64 and 26 yards. 

"People are devising ways to stop 
what we're doing," Cooper said. 
"They're doing a lot of twisting and 
slanting and stunting and moving, all 
that kind of stuff. With eight people up 
there, they're going to give you some 
bad plays. On the other hand, some
times you're going to pop a home run. 

"I've heard people say, 'You take 
away Pepe's two long runs SatW'day.' 
Hell, you can't take 'em away. What do 
you mean, take 'em away? You take 

Iowan Pick the winners, of 

Torre benched slumping first baseman Tino 
Martinez - no RBI in 44 postseason at-bats -
and started Cecil Fielder, his designated hitter 
the first two games, at first . He decided on 
making the move Monday night, but told the 
media he was staying with Martinez. 

Before Tuesday's game Thrre apologized for 
the fib, saying he wanted to tell Martinez his 
decision in person out ofloyalty. A class act. 

McGriff on a popup, walked Ryan 
Klesko to force home a run that 
drew Atlanta within 2-1 and 
retired NLCS MVP Javy Lopez on 
a foul popup. 

It was Cone's first career win in 
the World Series and his biggest 
victory since missing four months 
this season after surgery for an 
aneurysm in his pitching arm. 

The Yankees showed they expect
ed it to be a low-scoring game when 
they had Derek Jeter, the second 
batter of the game, bunt following 
a leadoff walk by Tim Raines. 

New York, second in the majors 
in fielding, got surprisingly good 
defense from Fielder. 

GR: That is my goal, but as long 
as I'm playing, I'm happy. 

Dl: What is your outlook for 
this year as a team? 

GR: To win some games. I think 
we all need to come in and take 
every practice seriously. There 
are some shoes that we need to 
fill. 

DI: Does this team have the 
attitude to win? 

GR: I think so. We want it bad 
enough, but it's just a matter of 

prised of the resul ts they get." 
The Buckeyes now feature 20 

former high school all-American's 
on their roster, but Fry and his 
team don't worry about an oppo
nent because of the talent they 
may have on paper. 

"It's like Penn State last week," 

away their two pass plays and they 
don't score, either." 

Referring to the Atlanta Braves first 
baseman's three runs batted in in 
Monday's 4"() win in the second game 
of the World Series, Cooper said, 'You 
take away Fred McGrifflast night and 
the Yankees might win the game. But 
you can't take him away." 

The eight-man front puts more pres
sure on Ohio State's passing game. So 
far, quarterbacks Stanley Jackson and 
Joe Germaine have been up to the 
challenge. 

But even some of the Buckeyes 
acknowledge the problem isn't going 
away. 

"That's still no excuse,' offensive 

Playing first base for only the 
10th time since being acquired 
from Detroit on July 31, Fielder 
held his own with the glove. He 
started a double play in the first 
and bandled a couple other difficult 
chances, although he wasn't able to 
catch a foul pop near the tarpaulin 
later in the game. 

Ahead 2-1, Jeter hit a leadoff sin
gle in the eighth and Williams 
homered. Fielder followed with a 
double and pinch-hitter Luis Sojo 
had an RBI single. 

The Braves scored in their 
eighth on a triple by Marquis Gris
som and a single by Mark Lemke, 
both hits off Rivera . 

going out and doing it. You can say 
you want this and want that, but 
when it comes down to it and you 
don't perform up to wbat you say, 
that's all on you. 

m: Are you willing to give up 
being a scorer to concentrate 
more on rebounding this sea
son? 

GR: r am. I think everybody is. I 
think it's just a matter of time. I 
need to get in better shape and the 
rest will come. 

Fry said. "They've got all those 
blue chip athletes up there, and we 
still won the ball game. I think 
people put too much emphasis on 
things like that. They've only got 
11 guys at one time on the field, 
and the game is decided on the 
field of play." 

guard Rob Murphy said of the stop
the-run-first strategy. "WI! have to just 
go out and block whoever's there. If 
they bring up 11 guys, we should block 
them." 

Offensive tackle Eric Gohlstin 
added, ·Sometimes there's just more 
guys there than you can block." 

Pearson said he expects more of the 
same at 20th-ranked Iowa Saturday. 

"It looks like they'll play eight or 
nine guys' on the line, he said. "It looks 
like we1l be in for it again." 

Cooper said he's not overly worned 
about the running game, particularly 
since his quarterbacks have thrown for 
539 yards and three touchdowns 
against WlSOOnsin and Purdue. 

.............•.....•... ~ 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T.shitt! 

rilE i 
o OHIO STATE AT IOWA 0 : 
D VIRGINIA AT FLORIDA STATE 0 • 
o ALABAMA AT TENNESSEE 0 • The shirts wII go to 

the top 10 pickers 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person, The decisiqn of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
QOODLUCK! 

o MIAMI AT WEST VIRGINIA 0 : 
o WISCONSIN AT MICHIGAN STATE 0 • 
o UCLA AT CALIFORNIA 0 • 
o TEXAS TECH AT TEXAS A&M 0 : 
o TEXAS AT COLORADO 0 • 
o OKLAHOMA AT KANSAS STATE 0 : 
o HAWAII AT AIR FORCE 0 • 

TI E BREAKER: Please indicate !he score of the tie-breaker. • 

- KENT AT E. MICHIGAN _ : 

I'ha1e • • ----~-Name 

~~ •••••• ~ •• ~ •••• ~ •• ;;;.I 

$ ATTENTION ALL $ 
SPORTS BEITORS \ ._--

Tlrwd of Ioelng money? I GUARANTE€ 
you'll wln,lIke never beforell 

$CALl353-1218 TO WW.AU fO/ D~ .......... _ .... • .... "''*'''''-..-,III!!!!:IP 

Breakfast Special: 
Jr.I;,fnrn,;. Omelette: spinach, mushrooms and avocado 
lSeasonl!a w/chervll , tarragon, & parmesan cream sauce 

lunch Special: Chicken wNJlld Mushroom 

Wednesday Specials 
HAPPY HOUR • 3-6 pm 

WELLS 
Bns 

PINTS 
CALL 

6 - CLOSE 

_
BomES 

• • &: PINTS 
(Dometlfc) 

88Q Chick. Sand. ~ 
w/Frles ~ 

$150 Pints of Pete's 
Wicked Ale Sa 
Samuel Adams 

8100 DomestiC Pints 

, H U'" Amencan eart 
Association .. 
FIgh/1tIg HHrt 01_ 

Ifl(/ Sttok. 

Reduce your risk factors 

FLIP NIGHT GOES UPI 
TOP TEN REASONS TO FLIP UP! 
1. You can enter the name contest 

and win a new 32" TVI 
2. Flip for pints. pitchers or drinks; pay 

~;:~,~,I~~5~pr r,~euJar price. .::i<¥ 

3·~HQtCOVER UP6TAI~6! ': ~:~:i~i' 
4. DGHfS - .. MUSIC - R DANCINGJ .,l~;i~l-: 5: '~Q~D .~E~R! . ~x.x. , 

., .... ; .~; ,;::' ... : . , 

6' r:li,~: ~J~ give ~anG~)e86onfJ . 
7. ;~J~U6~~E MACHINEI :' 
8. Let's ,face it .. sometimes It's' too 

damned crowded downstairs. 
9. We spent a lot of money on it .. we'd 

like you to at least see It. 
10. All the Airliner l1artenders and walt 

staff wllll1e there dancingl 

... ... 

Paul Newber 
Associated Pr 
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Falcons, George part ways 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

\ . 
ATLANTA - The Atlanta Fal

cons waived goodbye to a disen
chanted Jeff George on Tuesday, 
ending a stormy relationship that 
led to the quarterback's suspen
sion, then his release. 

After 4 p.m. today, George is an 
unres tricted free agent. But any 
team claiming George on waivers 
assumes the remaining share of his 

, • $3 .6 million salary - about $1.9 
million. 

"There really aren't any options," 
said coach June Jones, who suspended 
George for conduct detrimental to the 
teAm after a sideline tirade Sept. 22. 

Leigh Steinberg, George's agent, 
said he fears his client's salary may 
prevent him from getting signed. 

"Our assumption is that no one 
will claim him" immediately, Stein
berg said. "Then, in one or two 
days, we'll talk to different teams. 
Jeff would like to play the remain
der of the season." 
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FAM 

UFE CO 
BRAV all 
BET all UnIIeoI 
SPe fa 
AMC g 
EMC m 
USA &) HIghlander 
DISC fa Beyond ••• 

F)( In Colo< 
WGN lIaners 
TBS 

TIlT 

ESPN 

River Runa Th~ " 

George and the Seattle Sea
ha wks discussed a contract earlier 
this month after the suspension. 
But after a reported six-year, $30 
million offer was made, George 
said he felt he was being rushed 
into a deal and decided not to 
Ilpprove a trade. 

Quarterback Jeff George is shown in t his Sept. 8 fi le photo. The 
Atlanta Falcons waived goodbye to the disenchanted George Tuesday. Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Unable to work out any trades, 
the Falcons cut George, who cost 
them two first-round picks in a 
1994 trade with the Colts. 

The Falcons' action left George 
relieved, Steinberg said. 

I • "It's a happy day for him, because 
he's been in a kind of purgatory, in 
limbo, for the past four weeks." 

The seven-year veteran was sus
pended for raging at Jones in full view 
of television cameras after Jones 
benched him for throwing an intercep
tion against the Philadelphia Eagles. 

WOMEN'S TENNIS STAR 

Sabatini 
'·will call 
it quits 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Gabriela Sabati
ni, who parlayed her glamorous pro
file and classic strokes into one of 
the most lucrative careers in tennis 

• history, will announce her retire
ment Thursday in the city of her 
two greatest triumphs. 

Win\esl> for nearly two years and 
coming off a straight-sets, first
round loss to Jennifer Capriati in 
Switzerland, the 26-year-old Argen
tine will call it quits at a news con
ference at Madison Square Garden. 

The WTA '!bur would not confirm 
the retirement, saying only the news 
conference was "major" and con
cerned Sabatini's "future" in tennis. 

A source close to Sabatini said 
the retirement will take effect 
immediately, and there are no plans 

• for her to play in selected tourna
ments or make a farewell tour. 

Sabatini captured her lone Grand 
Slam title, the U,S. Open in 1990, 
in New York when she put together 
her most aggressive and acrobatic 
performance to beat Steffi Graf in 
straight sets in the final. 

Four years later in the Garden, 
Sabatini ended Martina Navratilo
va's career with an emotional victory 
in the first round of the Virginia 
Slims Championships. Then Sabat!-

, .ni went on to capture her first title 
alter a 42-tournarnent drought, beat
ing Lindsay Davenport in the final. 

During George's suspension, he said 
his reputation was unfairly sullied and 
there's nothing he can do to change it. 

"No matter what you do in this 
business, not everybody is going to 
like you," George said. "I go about 
my job, try to be the best quarter
back I can and try to put my team 
in the best position to win." 

The last order of busi,ness 
between the quarterback and the 
team is a hearing next week on 
George's grievance. 

The Falcons got George because 
he seemed the prototype for the 
run-and-shoot offense. He did 
thrive in the run-and-shoot, setting 
a Falcons passing record with 4,143 
yards last season. George played 35 

Associated Press 

Gabriela Sabatini of Argentina 
starts to get up after fai ling to 
reach a s hot from Arantxa 
Sanchez·Vicario during their u.s. 
Open semifinal match Sept. 9. 

For all Sabatini's success on the 
court, which earned her $8,785,850 
in prize money, she made millions 
more from a perfume bearing her 
name, modeling clothes in fashion 
magazines, and endorsements that 
far exceeded those of more accom
plished players like Martina 
Navratilova and Monica Seles. 

Sabatini even had the honor of 
having a fiery orange-red rose 
named after her in 1992, putting 
her in the company of such celebri
ties as Ingrid Bergman, Grace Kel
ly, Audrey Hepburn, Elizabeth Tay
lor and Queen Elizabeth. 

The mystery of Sabatini's career 
is why she didn't win more major 
titles. 

"She definitely could have won 
more Grand Slams, for sure," Seles 
said 'lUesday after hearing of Saba
tini 's decision to retire, "I don't 
know why she didn't; she had so 
much talent. Some of the volleys 
she could hit were unbelievable. It 
was just pure talent and great 
touch." 

8'~s.s 
fii~~~ 
13 South Linn 3S4·BASS 

TONIGHT 
An Evening of Blues With 

Flip & Brent 
Also Appearing 

Kevin 
"BF" Burt 

HUNGRY HOBO 

• 

Sun .• Thur&. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri .• Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

games for the Falcons and never 
gained acceptance in Atlanta. 

His laid-back demeanor - cap 
flipped backward, hands crossed 
nonchalantly, a slight smirk on his 
face while standing on the side
lines - drew the wrath of the fans 
every time something went wrong. 
He was a loner, failing to bond with 
the linemen who protected him. 
And his reputation was further 
sullied this year in training camp 
when he reported 2 ~, weeks late 
because of a contract dispute. 

Then came the sideline argument 
with Jones, which George said 
merely proved he is a fiery competi
tor. Others saw it as yet another 
example of his me-first attitude. 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
6URGER 6A5KET 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS 
.,..,.~".,.~~ 

~{JJf3!,!ii , AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 

DownIowri ' 337·7484 ALL SEATS 
$3.50 

THE CHAMBER IR) 
DAlLY 1 00; 3.30. 6.50. 9 30 

THAT THING YOU DOl (PG) 
DAILY 1:15; 3:45: 7:00; 9:30 

TRADJSPOTTING (R) 
DAILYI1 5; 3:45: 7:1Q: 9-4O 

fl~~'~ 
D3 THE MIGHTY DUCJ($ IPS) 
EVE 7'00 & 9 IS 

THE GHOST AIID THE DARUESS (R) 
EVE 715&930 

~ci~i!!~~ 
SUPERCOP (I) 
EVE 7'10 & 9'30 

THE I.0Il8 KISS _DlJ8HT (I) 
DAILY7.00 & 9;45 

SlEEPERS (I) 
OAlLV6 45& 9:40 

GET ON THE BUS (I) 
DAILY7.00 & 9:40 

~d;!' 
EXTREME MEASURES IR) 
EVE 7'10 &9 30 

THE FIRST WlVU CI.UI IPS) 
EVE 7 00 & 9:30 

(. 

DIL BERT ® by Scott Adams 

CA. TeE.II.T: (\Ill H. R. DIRECTOR 50, ALICE. , HOW ,,_---I 
LOIIIG DOE~ IT 
TAKE TO CURL 
ANO 5TYLE A. 
SOIT LIKE Tll~T? 

) 

DO YOU 
OR'(' ClEAN 
IT()I\ 

Jl)5T GIVE 

Ii '" PER"""? 

Crossword Editedby WillShortz No. 0911 

ACROSS 
, Epsilon follower 
I Maze choices 

to Diner side dish 
'4 Tributes In 

verse 
t5 Not far oN 
t l March blower 
t1 Scouting units 
11 Prairie dog? 
20 its job is taxing 
21 Calligrapher 
22 Hilo hello 
24 Angel , perhaps 
21 Made of clay 
3t High school for 

Hercule 
32 Great valor 
,. Kind of trick 
37 Dog 

identification? 

4' "My mantO 
42 Stanley -

(earlyaulo) 
43 Pertaining to 

element 56 
.. Regan·s 

poisoner 
50 The Ox· Bow 

Incident, e.g. 
54 Freedom within 

a relailonship 
55 Queen's 

subject 
It Animation unit 
» Play with a dog? 
ea Coors drink 

advertised as 
· zomething 
dlNeren!" 

13 Enroll in 
M "Nixon" director 
es - Instant (at 

once) 

.. Hitch 
" Steve Forbes Is 

surrounded by 
them 

"Remain 
undecided 

DOWN 

t High Signs? 
2 Channel 

swimmer 
Gertrude 

3 Certain muscle 
4 Donkey's uncle 
I Reduce. as 

expenses 
lUke - out of 

hell 
7 Scout's rider 
I More colossal 
• Noted shock 

jock 
____________ to Turbulenl 

It 1964 Murray 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Schisgal play 

e R A B 12 1860'5 While 
H 0 S E House name 

13 Tolstoy topic 
.:+;:+:-8 I I COMinclng 

2' less convincing 
"!"P.~fflr.:t'!~~ 23 Sarcastic laugh 

~+=+::-i 21 Comeback 
21 Straight 

.::ti::+::t=1 27 Hanoi New Year 

21 Gets under 
one's skin 

:10 Bargaining 
basis 

i:i+.:+.:+=1 :a3 Mineral suNix 
~~.!;;..r 34 Rug variety 

• 

-Dr 

:15 Office 
communique 

37 Fracture 
deteclor 

• Eve's 
counterpart 3. Smarts 

40 Aeady lor 
surgery 

4' Petroleum 

41 Delivery person II Response to 
of old ' Come va? ' 

41 University 
founder 
Stanford 

I' Occupied 
12 Fils snugly 
12 Greek fast food 

.7 Former partners 
II Breaklast 

drinks 
10 Years and years .t 24 horas 
12 Spice 

meas, Answers to any thtee clues in this puzzle 
.. Chinese book of are available by touch-tone phone: 

divinalion 1·900-42().5656 (15C per minute) . 
.. Blender setting Annual subSCriplions are available fof lhe 
47 ' Phedre' best of Sunday crosswordS !rom the last 

playwright 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS, 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

-- -~ 
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Football HELP WANTED HelP WANTED 
~HE~lP~W':':':A:':":':NT~E~D -

NFL SlA1I.\lICAI LEAIJERS 
Team statistics IAVERAGE PER CAME) 

AfC 
OFFENSE 
Denver 
Jacksonville 
Oakland 
Ballimore 
Piruburgh 
Houslon 
New England 
New VorkJets 
Miami 

Rush 
166.4 
99.9 

138,3 
107.1 
135.1 
120.7 
105.7 
94 ,9 

1053 
99.1 

115.3 
110.0 

9S.4 
82.1 

101.7 
Rush 
99.6 
81.0 
96.3 

100.8 
87.9 

Pi" 
229.3 
272.9 
216.0 
231 .3 
192.3 
198.1 
212.4 
222.9 
205.1 
206,3 
183.4 
186.9 
200.1 
212.4 
180.4 

PISS 
172.1 

Ru,M .. 
Davis. Den. 
Benls. Pit. 
George, Hou, 
Martin. N.E. 
Murrell. NY-] 
5Iewart.]ac. 
Byne<, B.1. 
Thomas, Oul. 
IIbdul·Jab""r, Mia . 
Kaufman, Oak. 
Rec:.i .... 
McCardell, Jac, 
Sharpe. Den, 
T. Brown,Oak. 
Chrebe~ NV-J 
Martin. S.D. 
Smith. Jac. 
Pickens, Cin. 
Jackson, Bal. 
Alexander. Bal. 
Clenn, N.E. 
.... nl ... 
Bennelt. 5,0 . 
L. Johnson,Cin. 
K1dd, Mia. 

AU Yd. A"8 
157 817 5.2 
157 690 4.4 
140 640 4.6 
152 591 3.9 
137 545 4.0 
145 S33 3.7 
118 497 4.2 
143 489 3.4 
127 434 3.4 
60 376 6.3 
No Yds 04"8 
50 675 13.5 
48 630 13.1 
48 52210.9 
46 530 II .S 
42 503 12.0 
38 S1013.4 
38 436 11.5 
35 51914.8 
33 590 17.9 
33 432 n .l 

LG TO 
711 6 
43t 4 
76 3 
57 6 
42 1 
25 6 
42 3 

191 4 
29 6 
77 1 
LG TO 
S2 2 
32 5 
2S 6 
44 2 
41t 9 
62 4 
46 2 
28 6 

64t 5 
37t 2 

Associated Press 

Fryar, Phi. 
Malhi •• All. 
Jooes, Phi , 
Punters 
Sauerbrun. ChI. 
Landeta , St.L 
Turk, Was 
Thompson, 5,F, 
Pun' A.eturners 
Kennison, St L 
Toomer, NY·C 
Oliver, Car. 
Palmer. Min . 
Metcalf, All. 
Klckolf Returne .. 
Walker. D.1. 
8ales. Car. 
[ngram, ChI. 
Witherspoon, Phi. 
Beebe, C.B. 
Touchdown, 
Allen, Was 

32 42613.3 38t 
32 414 12.9 55 
32 391 12 2 38 
No Yd, LC A"8 
38 1800 72 47.4 
36 1673 70 46.S 
37 1665 5945,0 
34 1501 5744.1 
No Yds Avg LG TO 

9 18320,3 661 1 
18 29816.6 87t 2 
25 362 14.5 84t 1 
10 138 13.8 691 1 
II 14713.4 33 0 
No Vd. Avg LG TO 

9 300 33.3 89 0 
14 44431 .7 931 1 
9 24B 27 .6 45 0 

18 477 26.S 97t t 
13 344 26.5 90t I 

TO Rush Ree Rot PIs 
10 10 0 0 60 
9720 54 
7 0 7 0 42 
6 0 6 0 36 
6 6 0 0 36 

O'PICI MANAOE .. In Iowa City. COMPUTEI'I US ... ~ed, WOft( 
OAOUND FLOOR Ol.,ane. learning Unlv".'ty. 20 Own _ . S20k 10 seow yr. 

RocorlJ broaklngcompany With e-.,"ing hourt petw ..... eu.ln .. uxpenenc' 1~7186 x 374 

IdOO nulrlWonail envlronmenlal prO-I;~""~red~' PIIoM~~oa~II356-e620.~~~:; r=Tt~~r.:Iii=l duds hu arrived In le-wa CIty, Seek. 
Ing I",N key peopI.lo help run com· IN T LLER 
~IIY. No phon. Inl.rvlews. TEl I ~R . .n eEe hasha grtailltnlly lev" 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION. F' .... N-....... ftl Bank potiHon t ot In.o • CaitgOfY 
ERS (3) , VoIunt_ thrN yeN !Mm, uo>< iIIM'" Av. copper cobling, Hbtr 
"'"' ooeo monlhly, Roc:aIwI roviow currenlly has narl-tlmc aptica, and mi.e. ntlWorklng 
eomQIelnl. under municipal anll"".. r-' I 
crimlnollon ordInanc •• provide concl!- teller pc6iti<JlS avalIabIe at .qulpm.nt. App icont mull 
141100, ento<cemtnl. and public ed... our n...nlOWn and be mechanically Indlnt<! and 
oadon. For Informallon and Iwhea- IN'\'1I havt $Irong inttrper.onal 
lion •• oaM thy Cior1c, 3S&-8041 . sou"-...... t~ .. ~ 

U'm;;>LM:lIIIUIP. .kIll .. Prttmplaymtol drug 
M~oraftemQon scr •• nlnglst.qulrtd. Apply "" 

shills, Saturday ~ 01 or •• nd r.",m. to: 

~ QuaIifIOO CEC 
~ wID JXliSCSS 866 South Capitol St. 
exceIIentrustooler Iowa City, IA 522.eo 

sen1ce and l/l1erpetSOlW EOE 

Seanle 
Buffalo 
Kansas City 
Indi.mapolis 
San Diego 
CinCinnati 
DEFENSE 
Pit1>burgh 
Denver 
Buffalo 
Jacksonville 
Oakland 
Indlanapoli, 
Houston 
Miami 
Ka nsas City 
Seanle 
Cincinnali 
New England 
New VOIkJets 
Baltimore 

Y.rd. 
395.7 
372.8 
354.3 
338.4 
327.4 
318.9 
318.1 
317.8 
310.4 
305.4 
298.7 
296.9 
295.6 
294.6 
202.1 
Vard. 
271.7 
271.7 
271.9 
289.0 
300.9 
301 .9 
303.0 
308,6 
309.7 
324.9 
33B.l 
339.4 
340.8 
344.6 
360.9 

85,3 
91 .0 
94.4 

107.0 
143.9 
98.4 
83.'\. 

140.3 
128.7 
109.3 

190.7 
175.6 
188.3 
213 .0 
216.6 
212.0 
214.1 
202.7 
181 .0 
239.7 
256.0 
200.5 
215.9 
2S1.6 

Hansen, NY.J 
..... 1 Roturn8S 
Da. Cordon.S,D. 
Hudson, 'ac. 
Meggen, N,E. 
GallOway, Sea. 
IClckoH Rotumet1 
Spikes. Mia. 

No Yd, 
35 1690 
41 1951 
36 1672 
39 1802 

No Yds A"8 
18 319 17.7 
15 222 14.8 
25 344 13.8 
12 142 11 .8 

No Yd, A"8 

LG A"8 
66 48.3 
67 47.6 
63 46.4 
69 46.2 
LC TO 
811 1 
60 0 
40 0 

8St I 

Dallas running back Emmitt 
Smith ranks among the league 
leaders in rushing and TDs. 

E. Smkh,Dal. 
MOOre, Del. 
J.ckson, C.O. 
Waners, PhI. 
Mathis, 1111. 
Freeman, G,B 
Fryar, Phi 
Popson, S.F. 
Rice. S.F. 
Walls, Car 

5 0 5 0 32 
S 0 5 0 30 
S 0 5 0 30 
5 0 5 0 30 
514030 
50S 0 30 

liFE Skills. Inc, a private 
non-profit human service 
organization has an 
immediate opening for a 
full-time •• parteel 
CcImnu1Ity UvIng 
1IdI. eo..weIorf 
HoueIng 1pecI1Iht, 
primary job duties will be 
to teach Independent IMng 

skills (predominantly male 
population) em assist low 
to moderate Income 
persons with obtaining 
houSIng, Competitive 
salary and benefits. Must 
have a SA Dr as In human 
service related field or 
equivalent experience. 
Send resume and 
referenced to LIFE 
Skllls ,m Inc. 1700 First 
Ave., Suite 25 E. Iowa 
City. IA 52240. 

skills, cash ~ and 
00lanclng abdltles, 

attention 10 detail and 
accur.ICY. If)OO enJ<7i 
mng~Ih!lOOl* and 
are~a~ 

JOO OWOOUnlty, please 
COOlpiete an appIlcalion 

PART-TIME 
BASIC 

COMPUTER 
OPERATOR 

on HP 3000 mlni-compuf.,. 
er. 7:00am·l0:30aDl M-F. 
Qualified applicant mutt 
be a atudent, have a good 

San Doogo 
NfC 
OFFENSE 
Creen Bay 
San Francisco 
Philadelphia 
Delroil 
Minn~ 
IIl1anta 
Washington 
Carolina 
Chicago 
Arizona 
Dallas 

Yard. 
360,6 
349.4 
343.9 
342.7 
331.3 
326.6 
323.3 
304.6 
298.7 
289.7 
282.9 
274.1 
256.7 
236.9 
206.6 
Varek 
250.3 
251 .4 
283.3 
287.4 
290.7 
300.6 
300.9 
325,0 
325 .0 
331 .0 
332.1 
335.0 
339.6 
356.6 
376.7 

Rush 
116,0 
11 3.3 
131.7 
106,1 
111.6 
92.6 

131.3 

Pas. 
244.6 
236.1 
212.1 
236.6 
219.7 
234.0 
192,0 
186.0 
201.1 
184.6 
189.3 
191 .5 
170.1 
138,3 
134.6 

Gray. Hou. 
Bailey, Ind. 
Jordan, Jac. 
Hebron. Den. 
Touchdown. 
Martin. S.D. 

9 264 29.3 
25 63025.2 
17 425 25.0 
16 397 24.8 
20 482 24,1 

TO Rush Rec: 

LG TO 
S9 0 
88 0 
50 0 
73 0 
48 0 

CenlerS, Ariz 
Conway, Chi . 
Carter. Min. 
Perriman, Del 
Reed, Min. 
Bruce. St.L 

47 331 7,0 20 
42 S58 13.3 SSt 
38 S1013.4 40 
33 35910.9 34 
32 59718.7 71 
32 465 14 ,S 49t 

2 IClcklng 
3 Kasay. Car. 
4 Jacke. C.B. 
3 Wilkins, 5.F. 
2 IInderson. PhI. 
2 Sisson, Min. 

PAT FC lG Pt, 
13·14 19·23 53 70 
25·26 12·1S 53 61 
2()'20 13-15 48 59 
17-17 11-13 4& SO 
13-13 12·1S 44 49 

New Orleans 
Tampa Oay 
New Vork Clants 
St. LO\J~ 
DEFENSE 
Creen Bay 
Dallas 
Carolina 
Philadelphia 
Sa n Francisco 
Arizona 
MlnneSOla 
New York Cianls 
Detroit 
Tampa Bay 
Chlc.lgo 
New Orleans 
Allanta 
Washington 
St . louis 

118.6 
97.6 

105.1 
93.6 
82.6 
86.6 
98.6 
72.0 
aush 
75.0 
92.6 
96.6 
98.0 
881 

103,0 
108,6 
136.7 
108.1 
1356 
115.6 
147 .3 
110.4 
135,4 
1256 

Individual leaders 
AfC 
Qua"er~ks 
T e<taverde. Bal. 
Harbaugh, Ind. 
Chandler. Hou. 
[Iway, Den, 
Brunell, 'ac. 
HumphrieS. S.D. 
Hosteller, Oak. 
Tornaak, Pit 
Bono, K.C. 
BIed>oe, N.E. 

.o.n Com Yd. 
237 1411742 
198 1211363 
203 1201408 
141 1531712 
282 1822196 
216 1241313 
205 1271339 
166 961300 
227 1301398 
274 1S01S81 

Pas. 
17S.3 
158.9 
184.7 
189.4 
202 .6 
197,6 
192.3 
188.3 
216.9 
195.4 
216.6 
187.8 
2291 
211 .1 
151 .1 

Martin. N.E, 
Stewart, Jac. 
lackson, 8;11. 
Abdul·,abbar, Mia, 
Allen, K.C. 
T. Orown,Oak, 
Davis, Den. 
Alexander, 801. 
Davis, Hou. 
McCaffrey, Den. 
Sharp<!. Den. 
IClcklng 
Del Greco,Hou. 
Carney, S.D. 
Vinatieri, N .E. 
N, Johnson,PIt. 
Christie, Buf. 

NFC 
Qu.rI.r~ks 
Favre, C.B. 
Mitchell, Det. 
Frorotle, Was, 
Aikman, Oal. 
S. Voung.S.F. 
K. Cranam.Ariz 
Grbac, S.F. 
I. GoorK",At\. 
Peete, ""'i , 
eollins, Car. 
Itus""" 
Watters, Phi. 
Rob. Smith,Min. 

TO 
15 

7 
11 
14 
11 

Int Allon. Was. 

9 
13 

6 
9 

11 

7 Sanders, Det. 
1 t . Smith,Dal. 
5 IInderiOn, /IU . 
9 )ohn;on, Car. 

n Hampton. NY-C 
3 Bennett, G B. 

10 L. )ohnson,Ariz 
6 Receivers 
5 Moore, Det. 
4 Rk:e, S.f . 

9 0 9 
8 6 2 
7 6 1 
6 0 6 
6 6 0 
6 6 0 
6 0 6 
6 6 0 
5 0 5 
S 0 5 
5 0 5 
S 0 S 
PAT FG 

17-17 17·20 
15·15 16-19 
12-14 16·22 
13·13 15·19 

8-8 16·18 

Rot PIs 
o 54 
o 50 
o 42 
o 40 
o 36 
o 36 
o 36 
o 36 
o 30 
o 30 
o 30 
o 30 

lG PIs 
49 68 
53 63 
SO 60 
48 58 
48 56 

Alt Com Yd. TO Int 
240 1391787 21 5 
247 1441753 14 8 
179 1041388 5 4 
207 1261381 7 5 
117 76 878 3 4 
178 1031062 7 4 
133 77 799 7 5 
99 56 698 3 3 

114 80 992 3 5 
137 72 93B 7 6 

Alt 'Ids ~"'8 lG 10 
154 749 4.9 56t 6 
158 693 4.4 57 3 
164 679 4.1 49t 10 
129 598 4.6 54\ 3 
141 Sll 3.8 1B 7 
106 529 5.0 14 3 

92 426 4.6 29 1 
126 425 3.4 25 0 

95 397 4.2 23 1 
65 362 5.6 70t 1 
No Viis A"8 lG TO 
55 72313.1 sOt 7 
50 660 13.2 39 4 

Miami's Johnson 
faces former team 
Denne H. freeman 
Associated Press 

"Our players understand this is 
an emotional game for me," John
son said. "What is important is 

IRVING, Texas - Whatever we're 4-3 and trying to get back on 
their feelings for each other may the winning track and playoffs. 
be, Jerry Jones and Jimmy John- That's what's important." 
son weren't saying. 

Jones, the Dallas Cowboys own. Jones praised Johnson, his fonner 
er who hired and fired Johnson teammate at the University of 
after five-year tenure that included Arkansas, although their divorce 
two Super Bowl came because they couldn't get along. 
titles, said: "Our ~Jimmy inspired me, he brought 
feelings make no out the best in me," Jones said at 
difference how his weekly luncheon. "We have a 
this game comes competition this Sunday. I'm not 
out." about to tarnish what we did for 

Johnson, in a five years. If I did that, I couldn't 
national confer- look in the mirror. Both teams 
ence call Tues- have a lot at stake and you can't 
day, agreed: "My drum it up anymore than that." 
relationship Johnson said he still has a lot of 
with the owner respect for Jones despite their feud. 
and coach (Bar- Jones "I've always said he's the great-
ry Switzer) have nothing to do est businessman I've ever known 
with this game. Obviously, there's in my life," Johnson said. "Jerry 
some emotional ties with a lot of was always very good. He always 
players and assistant coaches I relied on people who had exper· 
have a lot of feelings for . ... I Use. We had no problems there." 
vowed to myself I wasn't going to Jones described his relationship 
let my emotions enter into it." with Johnson as "no relationship." 

Johnson, who took over the Dol- He said: "We worked together 
phins this year from Don Shula, five years. We shared something 
said he doesn't have to tell his special for five years, low times 
players how he feels heading into and exhilarating times. I have a 
Sunday's showdown between Dal- lot of respect for him and [always 
las and Miami. have." 

WltNlfll4"Jlitl:itil'W41 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
tfulm out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It is Impossible 
for us to investigate eve/}' ad that requires cash. 

;;.P::ER::S=OlN~AL;;;ii;;;1 P;EiRS;O;NiA~l ~=11 HEL~K~::~~mNl \ ~( l~ AOVERTlSE IN 

l~==C=H=O=:::I:::C=E===!) 33H784 THE DAILY IOW:~1&5 
~ _. KINDEACAMPUS I. now hlnng lor 

two full-lime positions. Please eall 

FREE Pregnancy Testing I ~~ lor a oar..," tho ~,.. , 
Mon.-Sat 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 I.,ly Industoy? Besl Western West· 

field Inn ',now '""'""tong eppIIcellOll. CHOICES NOT LECTURES lorful~meandparHjmeguesuorv-

LIFE Skills is an EOElAA 
~er. 

The DailY Iowan 
has th9iollowr1g 

carrier rout" open 
In these InNIS: 

• E. College, High, 
Momlllglide Dr. 

• E. CoIIegI, MUlClltine Ave 

• GrtInwood Dr. 
WoodIIdeDr 

• WuhinglOn, College, 
SummltSl 

• GtIncIvItw Ct. HIghI8nd Dr, 
IWIIIIIAve, T_Ct. 
For_ .Ib_lioh cal 

The Daily Iowan 
CIraIIodon 0IIc0 33I-e7a 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC Ice repre_l81ov ••. Plett .. ~ In 
227 N D b SIC' \ ~~~9S 271h Ave .• CoralViK.. HOME TYPISTS 

. u uque t. e owa Ity MCl long-d1s1anc. oeeks man.atlng PC users needed. 
319/337-2111 reprosontatlvas. Elm $100-s500 per 

"Iowa's Clinic of ChoIce Since 1973" I ~:nl!:.~~~~"o also. $45,000 income 
WARMIII8: $0111£ PIIaIMAIICY 1UTIII8 snu AIlE AIIll-CIIOICE. NAKfD potential. 

~==:;:~fOR~NDII::"":D:&:ME:M:TAI.~CAR;E;IIE;.;SUII:;E;TO;::ASI(=F1R:S:T.=~ 00 you IMI that woy wIIIoOut $In r.:: Call 1-800-513-4343 , I pock.l? SHklng hlfdWorI<lng nd\- Ext. B-9612. 
---&;AA;;;n"'F"ACT8M;;--- YlduaJolor _slon locallY. Striout 
: 331 Martcat Slroot Is _log OfiginaJ ! PERSONAL I Inquiries only. 33IHI302. I ~=====~ 

I
, =y~";""~~~n~ II SERVICE :~:~~~N!~~_-

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS RESE::NTED~rERS ",(303=) 480-3542::===,;;..' ===-==c- II _16.358-9617. cup throu!1o. Guaran_nasults. ErA' ! 
only $5.951 day. $291_. i ClOemieal eompany _log _ell NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN-

TravaJlng I!1ls _end? papa" or motlvalad Individual. 10 INOS? ADVERTISE FOI'1 HElP IN 
i Renl . pioc:s or mind. , writ. papers covoMg the loples 01 In- THE DAILY IOWAN. I eal BIg Tan Rentals 337-RENT. lern.llon.' Bu,lnes. and! or Suol- 33H114 3$.5785 edit 
. COLOR EXPERTS ' nm. Must have I 325 grade poinl CLEANER wanlad lor I.rvel!'lrl- oor na ors 

I 
HoitquIr1... IV"'aoe to quaHIy. W,II ". OOIIIPIII" manl complex," CoralvIlle. FuII-lome 
354-4662 •• 'ad lor your ello"o. Cail (515) WIlli bonefils. S&.SO .. hc>ut. /IppIy" Immediate need to fill 2 

ELECTROLVSIS can IrM you from I 351-&32 for mora .. formation. 535 Em ... 1Id 51, Iowa Crty, coordinator positions on 
the proI>Iem 01 unWlntad hair perno. I TAROT and oIher me\IPhYSicalIets- I ACT National Office 

, nandy. Medically approved method. ons and readings by Jan Gaut. ox- CLERICAL ASSISTANT in Iowa City. Both pos. 
Cal lor complementary con.uMtJOn pe<tenctd In,truc:tor. Call 35H151 I. . local toodservoce dtsrilufor IS IooicWlg .. 

, and Introductory tntaImtnt. ClInic 01 1 I ·for I candidal. with slrong clencal IUons require good com-
E!ecIroIogy,331-7191. I ADOPTION bllckground, Poeltion require. akilled municauon. organization-

I HOME BIRTH typing. go-ammar. punctuation and """l1l"'''''. and inter-

'I =':~~~~=7~ l ~~ :.::.:.,~~=.,:"'.:; ~a;:~~~=.:: i i;;;;!r.';~· wo~cellent 
Fnoa conaultaUon. Lynn. Arthur 1-800-631-2644. Thanl< tr1 -..y. SeIectod ~It .... 

I HOW LONO HAS IT aUN? , you. CnotlO. filt and maJn""n roc:ords and I e~;:~~~~~.rdllnaltor_ 
PmI .. ,lonal In-Ioome VCRICO • .tatislleal delO In Ihe HR oItIce. Can- I 

I playerel.anlngBndrepair. ' PEOPLE MEETING I dldatewillatsoprovideclericll",-"",," IDe~'eloDi implem-
, For best rat .. call I lor olher Ifeas 01 the company. M for 

I Jon" VCR /bgIc 337~12 I PEOPLE I ~_11!" musl pass dnJQ -ng. sta~tddocuiudSmenting 
JESUS CHRIST H"TES RELI """",,,r~I\)tl96to: 

I GIONI Whfl CaJII-8()().75:Hi870 ' 1 IOWA ClTY G.W.M. I H~E~~~O s~=~ systems. 
241oou-, rw:otded m..... C8l1ng, 1tUStwOIthy, '!IascUilne , pro- PO 80)( 1820 ' equivalent of 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI • 'uslonal GWM nI. with VIIIed In,.,- tOWA CITY, '" 52244 3 years 
ADVERTISE IN .. It including Iowa atI1lttics, EOE M'F . ludi 

THE DAILY IOWAN gatdttolng and IIortlcuhuro. DRUG SCREENING REQUIRED Inc ng 
33H784 m-51&5 goo"':e~ r::::~; supervisory and Il'Bining 

OVEI'lIATEI'IS ANONYMOUS lrlendshlp hopefully leading OI'lIAT JOB responsibilities. Need 
oanhelf).FormMOlnformation • \oImrelationllolpwhtt.woean OI'lIATHOURS analytical and quantitative 

calf 338-1129 axt. 72. , and explore IlfelOgtth .... Wn18: OlllAT PAY abilities. Prefer penon 
IlAPECRISISllNE i 125. 221 E. Mirlelt, Iowa City, '" lPIonday-Fridsy B;3O 10 5 p.m. computersoflware 
24 hOUrI, eve.ydey. i 522015. II you like house _lng, tesling lind quality 

33HOOO or 1-800-284-7621. w.',. =~; ~ I.", assurance background. 

, R~.ll~~l!!q~Is Nttd~R:V::~:c.,~ P"",ramreICoo;earcrdhil,~nRII::t 
-roo CaJI351-2468 I nr~nalrino proposals 

",'IIIMCJ''''$uum 10_ or ----"~:..:...::..:.:..;:--- I d I • 
,.,.,c.uo>gr ....... ,." 'ICPCOO IIC. not impor1InI. HOME HEALTH CAAE C Icnts; eve -()(ling 

I!!l!!IlmIo. .. 351 .,,, Send IeIt to ATTENDANT monitoring operat-
-.. . '~'OI '\;·W· CIoIIIIs W~IiWn~LI~07813 Approxim~e1yone trour/~1 ional activilies for nation· 
'o:o2~I1~~:::O";:;_ Iowa Medieal CIaUfflCa1ion Center $207.501 mon1l\. wide scholarship prog_ 

I~=======~ 0aI<~;.?e,~x~319 i-=::=:::::::=~=~::""""c::--I rams. Requires equivalent 
r LOS & 0 NO of de~ee and 4-5 ~ears 

i '\YUIUI ,Ull P COH T F U I expenence. includlOg 
1 """ ,n I I LOST: Brown .utdo blazer, 19701 1 No .tq) nO<:ll' working with DOS-based 
I slyle, Evldonce 01 repelra; fron1 right •• ry. For , call 1.206-971-3560 work tations. Need trona 

FREE ! pock" h .. upsJdo.down ...,.. It.,. II ,1(1 , C50418. writina and speaking 
I WARNER BROS. w .. ~ dad'. - pie ... ratum, Cell EAIIN cash .,ulling onvelop .. It kills, Prefer marketina 
. CDs 'I 337 7. hOlllll. All mllori.s provided, Send • ' . ~ fi 

• , LOST: goIO dlain with ' E' eharm. SASE to P.o . Box 624. OIethe, KS expenence Wluo nonpro It 
I HIgh _.mantal velut, 16e051, organizations. Knowledae 

~======== 354-6337 IA .... IXTIIA INCOMI of W orld Wide Web 
, I GMno away ~N pagtr1I bMpora. 3 technology helpful . 

TANs':: ~\fLI HElP WANTED I ~::.. No Inv .. lm.nl. To apply. ubmil letter 
Ton lor $29 of application and resume 
HaJrquarttr1 .,71O _ypoolibltmallingour"!'· i IFFICU!NT. _, 0IfIc0 asslsllnt to: Human Resources 
354-04662 aI ••• No axperienal required. Begin Hourt ftoxlble Nttdt 10 be ","..."otJ. ---.='-==---- now. For.,to call 301-306-1207, I Vlted with goOcr lilts, lettpIIont. _ Dept. (OJ ), ACT National 

'"1SummtrManogtrno41tJollt I Mac lntosh Sk,II • . $8.451 hour, Offlce. PO. Box 168, 
TlCHNIQRAPHICS HAl 

CALLIHO CAllOS 
TASP InternaUortailt Iooiclng for 1ndi- 133&-7800. lMvo mtUIIgt. Iowa C~' t • IA 
vidual. who wanllO gaJn fT\II\IgItP\enl -- INEROIT1C S2243 168 
.xperience. Elm __ $8,000 10 , Indlvlduel -*' I I nell uItJ. 
S10000 n .... ummor For mot. In-' • n 0 au e m ACT II .n Equ81 

at: 

FIRST 
National Bnnk 

Hwnan Resoorte 
Department 

204 E. W~ Street 
IOIW CJty, IA 52240 

For mae infonna1loo 
~ dlese pooitioos 
and ocher enJIlk¥nen1 
opportunities ~ First 
National Bank, please 

C2II: 
24Ho.rC~ 

J50-9140S-J 
MIEOE 

PARKING 
CASHIER 

City of [owa City 
S6.50/hr; temp part-time, 
varied days/hrs. Collects 

parking fees from cus-
tomers in the City park
ing ramps. Requires six 
months publiC contact 

experience which 
involves handling money 
and making change. City 
of Iowa City AppUc:atian 

Form must be received 
by 5 PM. Wednelday. 

October 30, 1996, 
Personnel, 

410 E. Washington St, 
Iowa City. lA 52240. 

(319) 356-5020. No faxes. 
Tht City is In "IuoJ 

rtun! om 

,eneral knawledae of 
computer ~rm!nOlogy, 

expenence In UlIDg oeme 
.tandard PC oo/tware 

packagea, and b8.lictyp
inllikeyboa~ IkllIa. 
$77hr. Apply at or MIld 

resume to: Johnoon 
County Information 

Services, 913 S. Dubuque 
St., PO Box 1850, Iowa 

City, lA 52244. 
~ORN80N'COUNTYISAN . .. 

AFImUIA1'IVB AcnON 
EQUAL OPPOll'nJNIT\' ... 
EMPLOYER. WOIdN 

HINOBJTJE8, AND lCLDa 
LY ARB BN'COUllAGID 1'0 

APPLY. 

One University 
of Iowa Student 

Mail Carrier 
needed at University 
of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mail) to sort 

and deliver USpo, 
campus mail, and 
UPS parcels. Must 

have vehicle to get to 
work, valid driver's 

license. Involves some ' 
heavy lifting.Position 
to work 6:30 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m., Monday 

through Friday 
Position on campus, 

to start as soon as 
possible, and to start 

at $5.50 per hour. 

Contact John Ekwall 
at 

384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 

South-
Building CBSO. 

Research Assistant III needed for molecular 
biology laboratory. Will assist principal inves(igator in . 
planning, implementing and executing experiments as 
well as processing and analyzing data . Must be 8ble to 
train and upervise support stafT in developmental 
biological techniques. Will have opportunity assist in 

manuscript preparation and proposal writing. 'Requires 
a master's degree or an equivalent combination of 

educ tion and research. Previous supervisory experi

ence in a biological research laboratory is highly 
desirable. Previou experience with neuro ienee 
andlor developmental biology research and with any 
molecular blologtcal methods is de lrable. The 
Universily of Iowa i an Affinnative ActionlEqual 
Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are 
strongly encouraged to apply. Refer resumes to 
Michael W. Miller, Psychiatry Research. 2-209 MEB. 
University oflowa. lowl City, IA 52242-1000. 

EARN 
SOCIAL SERVICES 

EXPERIENCE 
TO COMPLIMENT YOUR 

DEGREE 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. serves people 

with developmental disabilities. Our 
shifts are compatible with most class 
schedule (evening and weekend 
shifts). 

We provide profes ional training, so 
experience in the field is not necessary. 

Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 

1556 First Ave. South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 EOE 

Hurricanes may have 
to field third-stringer 

, ' 1~192 I million doll ... COII1pMy In leal ...... 
: ;;;UN:;;:1OU=.-~-.al-:-;;:Ch,.,.,n-.II--:C::-I01,...oon-n-e . Prol_ell.m end poc>pie aklll. • Opportunity Employer 

, gifts on .. I. In IMU n ... WMk. Qc. NOw must. 35&-1031 1or~lAloitii!'Imenl"·~-ii.i~IiIi;li!!jiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiii • lobor 2S IIIrough November 1, Nol II!! II 
I lVellobla on local man.lI. HOld 10 boo- '-'-'-- .... _ . 

Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

"We've got to win this game," 
Clement said of the matchup with 
the Mountaineers (7·0). 

1M low pr1c:oa. Sponsored by Th. ' 

I M'&C~ft~~ I~~~~~~~~_I 
' PERSONAL 

; SERVICE 

using one word p r 

3 
7 

I • 
HELP WAHl 

FINIIICIILFI 
"you havtl rOlllo 
IV. we haltt.~ 'M you. s.~ ... 
(319)354-!l7t 

PART·TilII 
Hon .. t. WI'ic.1 
dMduaJ wIUII" 
edg.n_ll't.< 
kend • . AIIIIt~Au 
N.GIIbe<1 st· 

PAR'r.TIMI Ir>!o, 
AM tnd PN,~ : 
Monday- FiIja(" 
Service 2416101\~ 
PHYSICALLY C~I n_ heIf>.~p,,, 

\ • will very. ~CII 

,. 

33'\-655 1 

pOSTAL .lOIS. II 
yr. Now HI~CIII· 
Eal. P-96l t 
SEASONAl Sl1P!11 
In Aha UT II~tllIl 
ary, bonus, roo",! 
pais. For 1~IIClt 
742--3000 .• 1IIio I 
Lodge. PO ~"'l, 

SILL I! 
EAIIN£l1A 

~.~ 
Can ..... 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - With 
two consecutive losses and two ail· 
ing quarterbacks, the Miami Hur
ricanes are hurting. 

Coach Butch Davis said Monday 
that he anticipated Covington 
making his first career start, but 
the sophomore spent that night in 
the hospital. Doctors treating his 
virus found a spot on his left lung, 
and when they took a biopsy, the 
lung partially collapsed . 

_____ 10 11 12 ~ 

Starter Ryan Clement, recover
ing from a shoulder separation, 
took just one snap in practice 
Tuesday and dropped the ball in 
obvious pain. Backup Scott Cov
ington sat out the workoQ.$ after 
spending the previous night in the 
hospital with a stubborn virus and 
a partially collapsed lung. 

[f neither can play Saturday 
night at unbeaten and 12th· 
ranked West Virginia, the 25th· 
ranked Hurricanes will tum to 18-
year·old freshman Steve Kelly, 
who has yet to play in a game. 

"Of course rm a little nervous,· 
Kelly said. 

The timing couldn't be worse for 
a quarterback crleie . Following 
IOBle8 to Florida State and East 
Oarolina, the Hurricanes {4-2l are 
In danger of losing three in a row 
for the fi~t time since 1 84·85, 

For Covington, who has had a 
cough for a couple of weeks, the 
good news was that biopsy results 
were negative. 

"Probably that spot is some 
pneumonia or bronchitis ['ve had 
for a long time," he said. "I've been 
short of breath since Saturday." 

Covington was uncertain about 
practicing Wednesday. 

The ailment prompted him to 
visit the emergency room Satur· 
day prior to Miami's 31·6 1088 to 
East Carolina. When Clement 
separated his left (non·throwlng) 
shoulder in the second quarter, 
Covington camB off the bench and 
played the entire second half 
despite his ailment. 

14 15 16 -.,...,...-...,.,...---
_____ 18 19 20 
_________ 22 ____ ~ __ __ 23 24 

_____ ~ ___ ~ ________ ~ __________ Zip ________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t COY 

1·] day. 67¢ per word ($6.70 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 

6·10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 0 day 

NO REFUNbs. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOU 

P riod. 
$1 .74 p rword ($17.40 min.) 
$2.22 p r word ($22 .20 min.) 

$2 ,58 per word ($25.80 min,) 

WORKING DAY. 
Send com pi ted ad blank with che<.k or moo y order, pi d (]'V r the phone, 
or top by our o(flcc Iocdted at 111 Communic Ii n (cnter, Iowa tly , SZ142. 

Phone OffIce ~ours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thur day 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• 

• 



7.40 min ,) 

min ,) 

ml0,) 

.. 

• 

• 

• 
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:.:.::.::.:......:..:;~;:.:;;D __ I RESTAURANT ROOM FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM 
FOR RENT ~INCOlN HEIGHTS, - bldtoomF:::':::":":':~:':":"' __ _ FIN~NCI~~ FREEDOM 

II you havo I passion 10 lIIIko GIV~NNI'81T1oU~N CAFE 
.y, wa havI Ihe parioci nnnMHn'hoI I, looI<lng lor uperilnced, prof •• • 

:"'::::':~:'::'::';"-----I UNIt Iocalod daM 10..-.. & don
lII_n ..... ~, ...... DOt_lUIfti 

for you, Smlll Inv"lm .. 1 .Ionll line cool<. 10 pay lop waga. I:::':~::=:::====:':'::::':::~ 
(319)354-6973 C'- your pay atlb - IrO you gat. 

rJry - , undervraund parIong. 
-"'" oir. A_ b tv. & ,.,. 
gust "",,-. Call ~ flIIII U. ling paid whal you're WOrth? Apply: 

109 E. College. U OF I SURPLUS AOOM tor _I bOy. On __ 
A/C and cook<lg prwiloges. Ott Dus 
rauto. 337-2!i73. 

_.~L 

WINDY CITY D03S 
Now KCepling appllcaflonl for p. 

UNIYERSITY OF IOWA 
8UIIPLU8 EQUfPMENT SALI 

Large lefoction of _ AYAIUBLE inrnedately. ~ ... _ Two_lrcJm_ 

porionced Nne cookl. Apply In - ':'"i~~~BAl:UiCi<im:-1 ________ --1115 S.DIbJque Stroot. 
furnishings incfudjng deska, eMirs, 
computers, oc:culonal r _ 

equipment, IInbquOS 
and_ 

10Cj<iries w_. 
Regular no..n: 

Eoch room "'" own .... rwfrigorotor, 
NC. Shlr' ""'h and k,lch.n '"'Ih 
-. only. S 196 per montII pla oleo-

In 
afY, room, and SkJ 
p ..... For application call (801) 
742-3000, or write to Alta Paruvian 
Lodg4t. PO Box 8017. Alta. UT 84092. 

SE~~AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Uplo~ 
Call Brtnda. 845-2278 

TOW Iruck operators, ...,onlngs and 
woakend • . Experlence preferr8d IjYt 
nol nec •••• ry. Apply In parson II 
3309 Highway I SW, Iowa Clly, 
(319)354-6936. 

Part·time evenings & 
weekends, flellible 

scheduling. Pood 
discounts and 

bonuses. Counter and 

kitchen 

$5.75/hour. 

531 Highway 1 West 

PETS 

Thursdays I Oa.m.· 6p.m. 
700 S.CllnIon SI .. Iowa City, IA 

(319)335-6001 

318112 E.BurUngion St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Prooasslng 

~!"""~~""",~~~~~IIric. Call :150-6112 or 354-2233. 

ROOMMATE 
RiDi~~~-1 WANTED/FEMALE 

TWO Iludani position. aI UnlversHy L-_____ =-------I 
of Iowa Prinling Departmanl. One 10 - -- - =:....:::~~~~!iJ!D-1 

QUA~ITY 
WORD PAOCISlllNG U~GE bedrOom. one or two people. 

-===~====-I ln l>OauIJM:/-Story aportmenl on GoY

asslS1 custom" service manager In 
procasslng orderS for printing job, 
fiing nlm. One 10 .. slst p,vi""aiiooi I 
manager In archiving 
computer typesetting I 
eludes kayslroklng and 
18110('1 In Pagemaker. Hour. . 
wKhin 7:3().5 M-F. Pay I, $6.00 
hour. ~ated oft campus. ""'I have 
own Insnsportallon. For Informatlon: 
384-'3711 . 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

NOW HIRING 
All POSITIONS 

Day and 
Evening shifts 

329 E. Court 

Expari r .. uma pr __ tIon 
bya 

Certified Prolesslonal 
RtsumaWriter 

Enlry· level Ihrough 
executive. 

Updala. by FAX 

35. · 7122 
WORDeAIIE 

338-3888 

tmot, 30'~I~. 

~~~~~~~~~~I NEAll compus. Fr .. p.rillng. Own 
bedroom, ...,ndry, on camDuI brlt. 
35HI73C. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
ltaO Mustang. 2.3L. 2-door hatch 
bac:k. au10, S2000I ob.o. ~ 
Ie,VI messagl. 
ItIt Plymouth Acclaim. lOOK mlleo 
new transmilslon. great condition 
(319)396-1160, 
lHO GEO Prism. Excell .. l, 30 plus 
MPG, manual, $40001 o.b.o. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NOVEM.fll FIlIlE 
ONE bedroom In NICE two bodroom. 
HIW pold, "''lit naoma, HEW CAIt
PET. Avollobl, ASI<P. 337-e952, -. 

"IIIT floor n~ S30 __ 
a<y, h"., bed"""". two balhroom, 
Mw _ . 17K' montII pU ..... 
Iric. no ptIa, 35,-3,., . 

fOUR btcItoorn dupleJt. PelS ... 
,-, • ...wtIt Octcb« I , ~ 
-.Iy pGOMUIon. 0UtI . ...... 1*> 
pie only. 338-7047. 

~ARGE two bedroom wl1I1 QarIQl. 
WID, _ . W'* to lJIHC. 
m McI..Mn. ~Ia. NANNY needed for two chlldr .. ages 

4 & 5. Part-Ume, Room and board 
provided. Call 679-2890 (local) for In-
1.,..,1ew. 

Applications at 
395 Beaver Kreek 

next to 
Videoland 

NORTH LIBERTY 
or call 

31B 112 E.Buriington St. 

__ =:::=='~==':::-~_-I CompIet. Prof ... lonai ConsuftalJOr1 

THIS A ORE'. T CARl 
171 MAKE A CONNECTIONI 

ADY£IfTISE IN 
TIlE DAILY IOWAN 

NlCI TIIRU IIDI'OOII 
Wood ....... Bor<IHye ........ ArtSy. 
&ringIon 6uMt. htIdng, -. 
no paiL S76(l1 monlh plus ut_ 
338-3071. CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 
4C. CHI~D C~RE REFERRA~ 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 
Oay cara horne. centers, 

prascf1oolUsUngs, 
oocaalonal si1t ... , 

sick child cara provider. 
Unilld Way AgOflC'/ 

M-F, 338-7684. 

Matt at 626-6657 MINI· STORAGE 
Iocaled on thl CoralvIlle strip 

~5 Highway 6 Wa., 
Start .. 1 $15 

10x20 also avaHalile 

EDUCATION BUSINESS =====:: OPPORTUNITY 
The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has openings for lhe 

following: 
• School Bus Associates -

Contact 
Iowa City Coach 

APARTMENT MOYERS 
OPEN Ihe doors 10 your financtal In- Exparfonced, fully equipped. 
dependence. Become a " " ' '' '-'-c " Daily service. 
Ihe Trudeau t.tar1ceUng -:-=.,...,,==3:;5~1-2030:::;:~==:-:-
1-31~. I WILL MOVE YOU COMP~NY 
VENDING BUSINESS, TOP LOC~ Monday through Friday 8arn.Spm 
S ITES , $8,545.00 BUY S ALL. EnctoSed moving van 
MUSTSELlI-800.2~16. ===.,...:::683-~2.:.703:=-=--,= 

MOVING?? SE~L UNWANTED 

BOOKS FURNITURE IN THE DAI~Y 
IOWAN C~AS8fFIED8. 

......,T""H~E.,.H;..A .... UN...,TE=D-BOOK.,...,......,..SH-OP--

We buy, sell and search 
3O.000lil1 .. 

520 E.Washlngton Sl 
(nexl 10 New PIoneer Co-op) 

337-2996 
Mon-Fn 11-6pm; Sat IQ.6pm 

Sunday noon-6pm 

APPLIANCE RENTAL 
KENMORE: Fr.e.ar uprlghl· very 
good condlllon. 35&-1187, ~om &p.m. 
11ft. $250. 

WANTED TO BUY 
1 SIS Willow Creek Dr., 

Iowa City, IA S2246 
WE 

~==== TUTORING 
BUYING class rtng5 and olher gold 
and oliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS, 107 S.Duouque. 354-1958. 

'10 FREE Copies 335-57104 3lH7IS 
'Cover Letters 

'VISA! MaSlerCar<l 
I.:!:!=='"--------:- NICE two btdroorn In Rtgency. two 

minute. south of town , WID. nOft
omokor, no pets. quret. S17&1 month, 
_ Included. LonnIe 351-8781 . FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING ' 

COLONtA~ PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg AUio Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 W"I, 
~. 

Word processing all kind •• Iranscrip- _ .............. _ .......... __ _ 

:'.;;:O~~~, FAX.phon.an- AUTO FOREIGN 
EDmNG a PAOOFREA!l'NO l.sa VW JOlla GL, .xco"enl. 5· 
lor lha_, papers & buarne.. opeed, air, origonal owner, 117K miloS, 

docum ..... Email and fax 528001 offer, 33&-6443. 
provide quick, profuslonal saMoe. 8141885-3488 1'" __ ~I. Aufo. power. 

~mdabvOpIpoIl n • . com sunroof. good condition. 33HI871. 
h11pl/:W,OIW.zieg.eomIa....grade_aboveI 1.05 Mazda Protege ~ , 27K mias, 
-- QUA II T Y 4-<Ioor, auto, air, power ctocn. WInd-

WORD PROCESSING ows, ~MlFM c .... II • • 356-78112, 
351-l102O. 

329 E. Court sus CASH FOR CAlli sus 
H.wkeya Country AulO 

• 600 dpI La .... Printing 1947 Walerfronl 0nv8 

• FAX 
, FraePail<lng 
, Saml Day Service 
• AI>I>Ilcatlonsl Forms 
• AP~ LagaV Medical 

338-2523. 

TOYOT" eamry '83. 130K. Some 
rust. runs fin • . GOOd work car. 
SIOOOI ob.o. 337~4. 

VW VAN 1981. GrNI angln. and ItI
lerIor, CD. new brak ... $30001 O.b.O. 

S193,75 plul utINn ... cali Moiain. 
301-e735. 
PENTACRE8T apar1m.nll. Shart 
two bedroom two balhroom apa,,· 
m.nl wrth gracr ItUd .. 1. Caft Chd. 
~; Scon (319)298-184-4. 
ROOMM~T! wanled . ThrH bod· 
room. Own room. PItS. PMcIng. Cd 
3SoI-3204-

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS. Anytima 

Calf 339-7594. TWO roomt avallabl. IMME· 
DIATE~ Y in large housa. W.or paid. r.;:::=======::;l 

354-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

TRUCKS POI allow.d Clo .. 10 c. mpul. 
34HlIOI. 

It" Mazda 82200. 110,000 m,loS . WOMAN and 3 calS _ malu," In. 
run. groet, depondaDl. , basI offer. dMduaIlO Iha .. two ~oorn apart. 
354--4579. manl in Cclalvill • . Clean, quiet, " II 

28EDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

HODEPOSITS 
BUS SfRViCe 

ONLY IUGIBILTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTEREO STUOENT 

RAm FROIoI 5325 · ~ 

TWO bedroom In grtal CoIaI"n. 
Mlghborllood. _ Dul, peril , and 
Rt<: c.nltr. WID, full Daum.nl , 
par1tiOQ. No patl. $600 plus utiIoI .... 
706 leon Ave Call ~ lot lIP
fDltmtnl. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
CleAN, __ Iwo_, ..... 
*" on Wood lilt onvo WID, _ _ , CiA. genoge. ~ pU'" 
itt. AvaIIobIt __ COnoacI3J6.035e 
....bT 338-6722. 

BED & BREAKFAST 
THI .IIOWN STRUT INN 

Pri_ balllt, nort/Ito<Ia. 0.- n 
lung IIZOd bOdo, ..... Hoopt.t n 
tlt1_I1ey_ 

_alron .. ,-3le.33f1.0435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
CHARMING Ih ... bedroom, IWO 
_ 110m downtown, CiA. ~, 

oft_ perI1lnQ, porth, .. _ 
required. AvaltDMi _ . 364-
000fI 01 361'-. 
FOUII bedroom In ,""lIido lamily 
~. aa- In porch, hOI 
tub. ,,360. Cd UnoaIn AMI ~ 

WID - 338-01 eg. 338-3888 33&-3701 , 

ROOM FOR RENT Q . ' d HISTORIC bI10k lr_ T ... bed· 
318112 E.Burtington SI. APARTMENT Ule!, westsl e, room , t .. o b.lhroom Hardwood 

~=-::'::::::=:;'::::=":~="- I 1280. Larg. loft , clo •• 10 campus. FOR RENT busline. laundry, ftoors. ft.-plact, WID, oft..troat pat1<. :Maclp,~ Wlndowo! oos ulllilia. paid, ~C, prlvalo rtfrigonator, It'ig. G_ loCatIon , _ 10 ~ 
'o~~:I;~~~:;;~;ma;;w. =t~~~~~~~24i~I'Th';i;lormailng cooking. Avall.blt J.nuory 1. off-street parking. ~utol''''' 308 ChurcIJ St.CeI ~, II V P~ MLA 33IHl810. tor "-'''2= • 

~llUndtll .. It" I :ti.,'-n! graphics 424 S. lucas Sir"'. Two room unll On·site m8S1ager. UIIGI "', .. bldtoom plus holM. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
.,. "ltf, li"D 

OUALITY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY, ANTlOUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

& THE UNUSUAL. .. 

u, 'Rush Jobs Welcoma In a rooming hOUS •. Av.nalil. now, 338-5736 Gnge, quott north_ ntoQNJoohoo", 
'VIS~ MaslarClrd partly furnlslled, renl $275 Inctudlng on bUIIInt, WID, S8OO. 338-181 1. 

uti lill.s end cable, sharo balh and I~~=======~ ~~~~~~~~~~ PRlMILOCAl1OIt 
FREE ParI<ing ki1cI1en. Conlac1338-E838. .: 517 80WIry SIr ... 

==i~n;;;;;u.;o;:n,"--I --""'~""~~--- AD. 302 . Room lor "nl ln larg. All 1 & 2 BR F ...... -btdroomo,two_ ... 
. _duplex. Sharad~Kch"and t h -"... __ ~,.,..".,=~~ __ bolhroom. $26(l1n~· aIiIo. Kaysiono own omes, QBrIIOI. ~I MHn -...., 

IGNS 'TD .............. s ••• • • 0 now appI-, dit/iwaol1er, .loVe, 
BN-K DES ,~ . "."....- ,~ . CII TW ~oom iocIted on wellJlde rtfrlgerator, w"-' Orttr ~. 

HSlldmorJeweddinglangagemenl ~Dt24S. Room tor renl across ~om I.!::========~~I':"'::":';~=:;;';'='::"':~ __ I on WOOdSICIO DrIve. CtolO 10 IIOapoItl CiA. sI m per monlli 361-«170. 
rings. 20 yaars expenonce. Kinnick Sledium. Rani negol labl.. end fOOIbII I tId PorkInQ 1ndOOC. THREE ~ ~tln ~~.~ 

hrc.I1I NI~u .. n KeyslOna Properties. ~88. S550 IINI & W&ler pold. Call Unocfn F,,"h pai::i.F~il ' bUemlM.'lMo'" 
.;;"~~..;....;;.....;..;....;_;;....,-_I _-..,=,,,..;33::::~~.g5::;.:,3.:......,::-__ AVAI~AB~E, Indlvl~ual room. In Real £1I0I0, 338-370 1. Y8r<l. S6OO. Avallabll _ 1. 

CHIPPE~'S Tailor Shop • Della Sigma D.lla Hou ... S 1 g51 TWO bodroom aubttI. Ctosa 10 __ 35&-2G12 or 335-3eIIe. 
Man', and womon's ai\8r1llions, monlh , everylh lng Includad . Five Iown ,~ no pall, HIW paid. All amen\- _ "' ... bOdrOOm hOuIt. 708 Sun. 
20% dlscounl wHh slUd<lnll.D. minute wat< 10 health scienCe Iobrary lies, $5401 month. Aval_ Novom- ;;,\SI. Garag. , hardwOOd floora, 

/\bOva Sueppers Flowers and hoopiltl andellnlco, Froapat1<lng, btr I. m Iowa~ve. 338-7.a1. ~diatanoIto""",,",,,. 1750"... 
12B 112 Easl Washlnglon Sireel groal facil illes, InctUdlng hot lub and ub.\III. 35oI-1BII4 . 

• ~",, ___ !""" ... ___ I_==,;:DI:;01:,:35=:':"',::12::.~==:;-- .. una. PI .... call Jason« Grog at I~;;;;;;;;;;':;;;;;;;:=;;;='I E;~~;;;~~~r:1 
TELEVISION, YCR, STEREO 35&-9594. II TH~E! bedroom off 01 Mo,mon 

SE~VICE * * * * * * :=;;:;:;:===::::"--:-::,.-,-= Trll<. 00utI41 gar1lga , lomMy room. n BREEZY; wooded environmont; cal ~DI 2311. Two _ , On butlin. . TWO bocfnoorn. Nonh UbOny, now acrou 110m peril. S900 Call UncaIn 
Fac10ry euthorlzed, welcorne; $235 utN'1ies incfuded; quiet oft-$I .... par1<jng . $4501 n~. p8Ir1l. c.IIIng fanl . iIrgt _ , cala AMI Estale 338-3701 . 

many brandl. bUilding; good facllrtles; $205 u',hUas October HIW paid . N ... corpll. K.yllon. OK , S400 plul gat and eleclrlC. :;::;;;::;::~=-=:..::.'-::=--
Woodburn Elaclronica Included; 337 .... 785. ............., ~. ~33;:H;:;7=83::., __ .".-__ ...,-,_ THRn bed,oom. ~valiaDIt now. 
1116GilbertCou~ FREE """,,"- = S850 pat month. 5orMpora. A/C, ,,,," 

33&-7547 CLOSI! 10 campus. furnished rooms I\V~I~A8LE .arty Novembar, lwo TWO bedroom. Off-WHI parking, rag., WID. La.n ca .. provl"ld, 
for worn ... U11IHlll lncluded. No pats bedroomJ, 900 _ ,..~ CiA and Iotg"rnng.-n. 351-3807. Nartfl of~, 351-38114, 
or wal.r Deds . S200 .nd up. hNI, ~ dlspoaat, dit/iw_, TWO bocfroom, Sunlll & AOtr, on _________ _ 

33&-3810. Iowa City west 01 river WID Ir1 unR.lb1/J Llltrty, 62&-2218, 0USl1nt. oII-s"" partong, clthWDh- C ON DO FOR SALE 
~~=..::...;:..;;:~-=---- FAL~ leasing. Arenal hospifalloce· d $4 EHO. er, $485, HIW paid. tnl month f_ 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER lion. Rooms Ilartlng al $1951 monlh, 2 be room 85-$520 AYAll.Aa~E .-. Two bedroom With 351-3770 or 351-1 fI03. ;::::.,er;;::. ~~I;':::;:'1ISS8S all ul,hll.s paid. Share kllchen an~ 0 b II garega on Bollon Way, CoIaJvW. . TWO _s, living room; sharf 
• .... bath. Call 35HI990 after 6p.m.. n US ne, no pets $495. 331-2G77, 37fHl707. .·.~~fBCil .... · h_ hou .. on 

Cur~ently accepting -~~~~~~~~I Walch Brader. Ph.D. 354·9794. d I Off Ireel parking ....-" ~ , HIP YOUNG couple inlerlOlO n S ~VAfU.LE NOYEM8ER Cllnlon ; S395 ulll ,II •• Includ.d; 
, applications for II'::=========- sharing our house In Brown Slreel On·site laundry 14.5 PLUS UTlLmE8 =33~7=""::.7=95::., ______ _ 

CLEAN, ooac/ous two btcItoorn , two 
b01I1 on Woodoldo Drivt. WID, diSh
washll, CiA, QBrIIOI. 10 mlnute_ 
110m hoapllal. Call (515)832·1522. 

Hisiorical Dlstrlcl with IoroIgn sluden!. TWO BDAM. TWO BATH TWO Dedrooml , WID fae,lilY , dllh. 
CIo", 10 campus. Japan ... or Polish C I HIIII S If' line cooks. par1icU encouraged In- arr age paclous w Ih ntw carpll, ru" .... h ... , gorbage dISPOsal , IOCunty 

,.to II i) _~~~~~~~§}!1_~~~p~~~~~iij~I SIUdenIS any 10 p.lnl, grtliloelilon , di.h .... h .. , "~"m , NorIh LI""rty, 826-2218, 
Apply between ... ~ qulra. Ownba1hroorn . bedrocrn. 11vIng FI'nkblne AJC ft .... 1ng laundrylnbulldi~ E ~ • ~... room. Share laundry and kitchen. , .-" . 351-83 ..•. • 

2 & 4 t . ... i. C8lSandsmoklngokay.SSOOImonlh- 351-1106 351 70 I-.................... ~---pm ... a 510re of clean used nago_. Avallablonow. 337-5769. AYAlLA8LE NOW. Two bedroom, 
@ - fum"ure plus ~i.h .. , drapes. lamps L' 8GE .I_I~ room wllh oln' In near 1iospIIaI, on buston., pool. parI<. 

i~ ,,\0 R and oIherhousehoid nems. Vl~~orian . "Kitch"n privileges, w~ CoralVille , near Target fng , C/~, laundry . very c:1tan. S460 
1411 S. Gilbert .... '" An alreasonalileprlc... lIoors, ctose-In. S255. 341-3490. plus oIoctricItyonly. 3»-7787, 1';;"~Ai;;ii:A8iiiio;;--

'-
"- NOWaccepling ,n~~~1 1 b d 0 $360 $375 B~O~DWAY CONDOS, spacloul l COl newconsll1'menls. LAROE, furnished, lunny , IwO e ro m • two bedroom unK. CIo .. IO Eco~ 

HOUSEWORKS bioeks from campus. Sacurrty paid. 2 bedroom foods. Central ow -. parking In. We pay cash 7 days a 11 I SIOIIens Dr. Share kllchen, balh. S2501 monlh. eluded. PRICE REOVCEO TO $395-
-k for quality 338-4357 Cal 351.J873. 3 bedroom S.50. Call ~Inco ln Roal Ellalt, 
..... ~~~rn~~~qIMA~E grad studonl,. $26(l1 monlh. ~338-3;;~70~I.;..' ____ .,.-__ 

_d CO's, Including -:: Shared balhroom. fumlshfd , pat1<ing, On busline, no pets TWO bedroom apartmenl, garag. ~~t~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~:~!~~fi~rc~~ dishwasher. WID. No drinking or Off rk space, extraparklng. onbusllnt, avail-nery category '<:.!" .... "7'~' smoklng. 338-4720, elk tor JodI. slreet pa ing .bl. now . polS OK. Call Mary al 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? On·site laundry 33&-4853. It::~:::"-:~~~-,--:-..,. 

of music. ~t1'1dl;l\il;mlIIICOME TO ROOM I11COMMUNI· LAIIOI Iwo bedroom, two balh . AI_ I ..... CATIONS CENTER FO~ DETAILS. Lantern Park/Court S550I man"', Church & Dodge, next • _fII," I,., _________ ~<~ NON-SMOKINO, own bedroom, well 351-0152 10 Eagl. Siora . NovambOr I. Call ptIIC"'" ffC«IIsI furnl'hed, ulllliles Ineluded, S270- 337~37. IeIv. message. 

RECORD COLLECTOR $3OO,nagotiIOle, 33&-4070. .. F n-5 S I 1()"2 
CASH f«Jewelry, gokt, and NON ·SMOKING, qulel. close, wall MOn.· r., <r ; a. 

IMMACULATI two bOdroem, on. 
owner condo In Coralvilla. $&4,900. 
Call Marvin Haln. REIMAlC Prom'lI 
Prcper1iet __ , homt36l-a703. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
'4lt7O, two bedrooms, 2)( ....... t.· , _I aklr10ng and ~, _ , 

good tor ttudon1l. mull _ , SI3K! ' 
ob.o., 338-7658. 

'"7 -14.70, "''''_,120.250. 
-28x52 III," bodroom. _ baIh 
S31I,~. 
_In ........ _ . 

1-«lQ-632~1l85 
Haztllon. Iowa. 

MOO\JUR hameln Regency. 1220 
oquar. INf , flneed yard. II~. 
1I1r .. _. two 11M balliroorna, 
S18.5OOI o.b.o. ~, 

GILBIAT ST. PAWN Iurnl'had bldrooms. UIIII1ies paid, * * * * * * * 
COMPANY. 354-7910. $270- $3001 negc4ialile. 33&-4070. 

~. """""""'"" "-...... 
~ . 

SELL A l¥toto is oorth 
YOUR a thousand words 

CHEVY CONVERSION 
TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires, $10,000, 338-3747, 
335-2481 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 fax 

1"1 FORD 1·110 FULL 
CONVERSION VAN 

4Ok, va, AC, TV, full options. 

Excellent condition, $13,000, 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 aulD, loaded, 1·lops, slored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd car· 
weekender. $5,OOO/0.b.0 . Kevin al 

354-8576 or 626-8900. 

1985 "EnA GL 
One owner, 112k, 5 spd.,sunroof 

Thule rack, Garaged 6 yrs. $2500. 

339-0155, 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed, 

$4000/o,b,o, Call 356-6572, 

1981PONTIAC FIAEBIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 
$1200/o.b,o.358-6750, 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded, Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program,Must sell. 
(319 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

1"2 HONDA PRELUDE II 
S·speed, 41 k, loaded, very 

clean, very fun . $12,OOOfo.b. o. 

338-5410, leave message, 

/ .... 

~~~ 
1990 CELICA GT 
5-sp., low miles, Excellently 

maintained w/service records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition, 

hatchback. $3,750/o.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260, 

1994 BMW 325i 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CD, 47k, 

$25,500/ne .337-3173, 

CAR 
1993 SATURN SL 1 
4 -dr . , AM/FM radio, power 

locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Cali XXX·XXXX 

- - - ~I 
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Arts & Entertainment , , 

Hancher Auditorium 
to host UI Symphony 
Chris Long 
The Daily Iowan 

With one trumpet short of 
the largest formal orchestra 
possible, the UI Symphony will 
perform a concert of classical 
music tonight at 8 in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Conducted by UI School of 
Music Professor James Dixon, 
the performance begins with 
two suites composed by Sergei 
Prokofiev and adapted from his 
1935 ballet, "Romeo and Juli
et." 

The UI Symphony will also 
present ,Johannes Brahms' 
1881 Second Piano Concerto 
with UI School of Music Associ
ate Professor Uriel Taachor as 
guest piano soloist. While both 
works may originate from days 
past, they remain complex and 
I)nergetic, orchestra manager 
Mike Flint said. 

"The pieces complement each 
other like a menu," Flint said. 
"They contrast each other well 
in the instrumentation, the 
thematic material and the vari
ety of tempo." 

NewsBriefs 
Grammy Awards to be held 
in New York's Madison 
Square Garden instead of 
Radio City Music Hall 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Gram
my Awards are returning to the 
Big Apple in a big way. . 

Plans for the Feb. 26 Grammys 
were announced Monday along
side a five-year deal to keep the 
broadcast on CBS. Among the 
changes - a move to Madison 
Square Garden, a much larger 
venue than usual. 

"We've been waiting for three 
years to do this," said Michael 
Greene, president of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts & Sci
ences. "We are going to create a 
jewel of an arena." 

Comedian Ellen DeGeneres, of 
ABC's "Ellen," will return as host 
for a second year. 

The Grammy Awards show 
recently has been alternating 
between the 6,000-seat Radio City 
Music Hall in Manhattan and the 
6,300-seat Shrine Auditorium in 
Los Angeles since 1978. The Gar
den will permit an audience of 
between 12,000 and 14,000 people. 

In addition to doubling that 
attendance, the larger arena will 
also mean more music and less 
"mindless jibber-jabber" from 
musicians, Greene said. 

However, Greene said N.ARAS 
has made no commitments on 
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Both pieces of music use a 
wide variety of instruments 
and feature difficult arrange
ments, which present a 
demanding task for the musi
cians, Taachor said. 

"The Brahms concerto is 
quite a challenge emotionally, 
technically and stamina-wise," 
Tsachor said. "It's a kind of 
symphony with the piano as a 
big part of the orchestra rather 
than a typical concerto." 

Although the works have 
been characterized as "roman
tic," that is not an entirely 
accurate description, Tsachor 
said. 

"Romantics value devotional 
urgency above everything else, 
but Brahms valued structure 
very much," he said. "Brahms 
was an emotional romantic 
and a classical structuralist in 
a larger and much more 
expanded Beethoven tradi
tion." 

The concert, which is free 
and open to the public, will 
begin at 8 p.m . in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

where it will host the show in 
future years. 

CBS Entertainment President 
Leslie Moonves wouldn't disclose 
terms of the deal, but it was a 
boost for CBS, exclusive broadcast 
outlet for the Grammys since 1973. 

Roommate of man shot 
after 'Jenny Jones Show' 
taping testifies about 
aftereffects of show 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Scott 
Amedure tried to defend himself 
with a wicker chair before being 
fatally shot by the man he admit
ted on a talk show to having a 
crush on, his roommate testified 
Monday. 

Amedure's last words were, 
"Gary, help. He's got a gun," Gary 
Brady said at the trial of 
Jonathan Schmitz. 

The March 9, 1995, shooting 
happened three days after 
Schmitz and Amedure appeared 
on a taping of "The Jenny Jones 
Show." 

Defense attorneys contend 
Schmitz, a heterosexual, was 
embarrassed and humiliated 
when he appeared on camera and 
before the talk-show audience 
only to learn his admirer was not 
a woman but the 32-year-old 
Amedure. 

That, coupled with depression, 

Catch all the Hawkeye Plays ••• 

~ 

with The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Postgame on the Web 

Visit our site 
after the game 

hrrp:/ /www.uiowo.edu/ ~d~iowan/poslgame 

It\WiillYE 
POSTGAME 
ON THE WEB 

Jane Fonda lashes out at N.Y. mayor, 
founder of new Fox News Channel 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Jane Fonda joined 
the high-stakes cable television bat
tle between her husband, Ted 'furn
er, and the Fox News Channel, 
accusing Mayor Rudolph Giuliani of 
playing favorites to help his wife. 

Fonda, whose husband is Time 
Warner Corp.'s largest shareholder, 
also lashed out at Rupert Murdoch 
and his Fox network. She blamed 
Fox for not showing her at Yankee 
Stadium with her husband as the 
Atlanta Braves routed the New 
York Yankees in the first game of 
the World Series, the New York Dai
ly News reported Tuesday. 

"The other networks are objective 
and Fox isn't," Fonda said Monday. 

Murdoch's News Corp. and Time 
Warner have been locked in a high
stakes struggle over channel space 
for Murdoch's new Fox News Chan
nel on the city's largest cable sys
tem. The cable system, owned by 
Time Warner, has refused to carry 
the Fox channel. 

A judge lias temporarily blocked 
Giuliani from airing the channel on 
one of several public-access chan
nels the city controls. 

"It's appalling that they want to 
buy public channels in New York," 
Fonda said. "Public channels should 
be open to the public, not to patrons 

alcoholism and instability caused 
by a thyroid condition, caused 
Schmitz to kill Amedure, defense 
attorneys said. 

Prosecutors contend Schmitz 
methodically planned Amedure's 
killing. 

Brady said Schmitz appeared 
calm and politely said "good 
morning" to him the morning of 
the s hooting and said Schmitz 
spoke briefly with Amedure before 
shooting him. 

Brady said he heard a gunshot 
and saw Amedure "standing in 
the kitchen, grasping his chest 
and falling to the floor. Then 
there was another shot," Brady 
said. 

Schmitz, 26, faces a mandatory 
life sentence in prison if convicted 
of first-degree murder. 

of the mayor." 
Fox has sued Time Warner for $2 

blilion, alleging the company 
entered into an illegal agreement 
with Turner Broadcasting - the 
parent of CNN - to deny its com
petitor access to the cable system. 

Giuliani has sided with Fox, 
prompting opponents to question 
his position on a board overseeing 
Time Warner's cable TV agree
ments with the city. 

Fonda said Giuliani was choosing 
Fox over Time Warner in return for 
political favors and his wife's job at 
Fox. Donna Hanover Giuliani works 
as a part-time reporter for FOX's 
WNYW-TV in New York, while the 
Murdoch-owned New York Post has 
endorsed Giuliani and often backed 
him in editorials. 

"It's hard to think otherwise 
when his wife works for Rupert 
Murdoch and he's gotten such con
siderable contributions from Rupert 
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Murdoch," Fonda said. 
Joannie Danielides, a spokesper

son for Giuliani's wife, replied, 
"Donna has one thing she wants to 
you to know. '" She has a master's 
degree in journalism from the 
Columbia 'School of Journalism and 
that she has been a broadcast pro
fessional for 25 years." 

Meanwhile, the city's Conflict of 
Interest board ruled there was 
insufficient evidence that GiuliaI)i 
or his wife would benefit from any 
action by the Franchise Review and 
Concession committee. 

• l-8OQ..AH~-USAl 

VAIMIIcan Heart Association 

III 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for the 
summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospit.'ll, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester. Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Suml11ef III after your junior year of a four year 
baccalaureate nursing program. II includes direct patient care 
eKperience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting. 

Applicatior'l Deadline: December I, 1996. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
Summer III Program 
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW 
Rochester. Minnesota 55905 
1-600-562-7984 

Mayo Foulldalioo II an affirmati~e action and equal opportunity educator 
and employer. 
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Born: July 22, 1923 in 
Russell, Kan. 
Marrl.d: Phyllis 
Holden In 1948 and 
had one daughter, 
Robin. Divorced Hold
en in 1972. Married 
Elizabeth Hanford, the 
president of the 
American Red Cross, 
in 1975. 
Graduat.d: Under
graduate degree from 
the University of 
Kansas in Lawrence, 
Kan . Law degree from 
Washburn University 
In Topeka, Kan. 
Polltlcalup.rl.nce: 
Senator, Senate 
majority leader, chair
person of Senate 
Finance Committee, 
vice presidential nom
inee, member of the 
House of Representa
tives, chairperson of 
the Republican Party, 
state legislator, coun
ty attorney. 
Military uperlence: 
U.S. Army from 1943-
48. 
R.llglon: Methodist 
Dol. la.tlactl: 
• He was the sports 
editor of his high
school newspaper. 
• He earned varsity 
letters In football, 
basketball and track. 
• He was the first 
member of his family 
to go to college. 
• He appointed Sheila 
Burke to his chief of 
staff while Senate 
majority leader - the 
first woman to hold 
the position In the 
Senate. 

GETTING 
OUT THE 
YOUTH 
VOTE 

Born: Aug . 19, 1946 
In Hope, Ark. 
Married: Hillary 
Rodham in 1975 and 
had one daughter, 
Chelsea. 
Graduatld: Bachelor 
of science degree in 
international affairs 
from George Wash
ington University in 
Washington, D.C. 
Rhodes scholar 
from 1968-70. Law 
degree from Vaie 
University in 1973. 
Political uperl
ence: Forty-second 
president of the 
United States, gov
ernor of Arkansas , 
attorney general of 
Arkansas 
MIIIt." IIperllllce: 
No service 
Rellillon: Baptist 
Clinton fait flCtl: 
• He was born 
William Jefferson 
Blythe III , but had 
his name legally 
changed to his step
father's surname as 
a teen-ager. 
• He played rugby 
while studying at 
Oxford as a Rhodes 
scholar. 
• He lost his re-elec
tion bid for governor 
after his first term, 
but won back the 
seat during the next 
election. 
• George Washing
ton was the only 
school he applied 
to. 

. ' 
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CANDIDATES ARE 'BOTH 
GOOD SHOWMEN' 

Election style 
• surprises many 

foreign students 

"There 's too 
much TV 
exposure. 
The 
candidates 
use too 
many 
resources for 
campaign
ing
resources 
that could 
be used for 
education. " 

Yong Cao, a 
UI graduate 
student from 
China 

"In Germany 
they don't 
blow as 
much 
money on 
campaigning. " 

Raphael 
Gessen
harter, a UI 
junior from 
Germany 

"I would 
never vote 
for someone 
who looks 
like he will 
die in 
office. " 

Thorven 
lucht, a UI 
student from 
Germany 

Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 
he hype of the 1996 presidential elec
tion may seem overwhelming to many 
UI students, but for UI foreign stu
dents it's a whole new world. 

The U.S. presidential election is a 
political event like no other in the 
world, many foreign students say, and 
is much more sensational then cam-
paigns in their home countries. 

Yong Cao, a UI graduate student 
from China, said although the cam
paign has been very civilized, he 
thinks the candidates are spending too 
much money. 

"There's too much TV exposure," 
Cao said . "The candidates use too 
many resources for campaigning - re
sources that could be used for educa
tion." 

Raphael Gessen- ,...-___ ---, 
harter, a UI junior 
from Germany, said LOOKING 
in his country, candi- IN 
dates and parties 
don't hold big rallies 
like they do in the 
United States and ELEmON '96 
the campaign is not 
as commercialized. L-. ___ ---' 

"In Germany they don't blow as 
much money on campaigning," 
Gessenharter said. 

Shu-Ching Loh, a UI graduate stu
dent from Singapore, said in her coun
try, candidates don't advertise and the 
politics are mainly controlled by one 
strong party. 

Paula Le Dieu, a UI student from 
Australia, said in her country, voting 
is compulsory for every citizen over 18. 
Therefore, the emphasis on encourag
ing people to vote does not exist. How
ever, she said, in Australia, like in the 
United States, the election appears to 
be more media-oriented then people
oriented. 

Although foreign students cannot 
vote in the U.S. election, many have 
definite opinions of which candidate 
they think will win. 

Cao said President Clinton is more 
visually oriented and his ideas are 
very intelligent, and Bob Dole's tax 
cuts are unrealistic. 

Alfred Tivnarlik, a UI graduate stu
dent from New Guinea, said Clinton 
will win because Dole does not seem to 
have the same "zest of popularity" as 
Clinton. 

Thorven Zucht, a UI student from 
Germany, had a stronger opinion of 
why he believes Dole won't win the 
election. 

"I would never vote for someone who 
looks like he will die in office," Zucht 
said. 

Gessenharter said he favors Perot 
because he doesn't deal solely with the 
usual issues and is concerned with a 
wider variety of issues. 

"Go Ross Perot," Gessenharter said. 
The televised presidential debates 

are another aspect of the campaign 
that are alien to most foreign stu
dents. 

Loh said she was impressed by Clin
ton's and Dole's debating abilities. 

"I was impressed by the candidates," 
Loh said. "They seem to have all the 
answers at their fingertips. They are 
both good showmen." 

Gessenharter said he found the 
debates interesting, but the candi
dates spent too much time attacking 
each other. 

On Oct. 11, Cary Covington, UI 
associate professor of political science, 
led a discussion that explained t he 
U.S. presidential campaign system to 
foreign students. He said the United 
States has a much lower voter turnout 
in comparison with other countries. 
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Programs aim at boosting .' E~ 
number of young voters 

f 

Slew of organizations try to overcome ' 
apathetic stereotype of young voters 
Laura Heinauer "This election on Nov. 5 is a lot more about you than 
The Daily Iowan any of the candidates," she said. "When I look out at 

They've tried to pump them up with rock concerts, you, I know that what's important in this election is 
surf with them in cyberspace and reach them by satel- what kind of opportunities you will have so that you wlll 
lite, but campaign coordinators can't seem to bridge the be able to make the choices that are best for you ::end 
gap between young voters and the candidates in this your families. And also make the choices that are st 
election. for your country." 

In spite of pleas like these, however, many students 
Twenty-five years after 18-to-20-year-olds won the find it difficult to stay involved because they are away 

right to vote, young people remain the least-likely group from home, Cox said. 
to cast ballots. In 1992, 43 percent of Americans aged "I don't think that students are involved enough," he 
18-24 voted, compared with 70 percent of those aged 45- said. "I hope that young voters get involved more, either 
64. by being more informed or helping out with a campaign. 

"Nothing in this election really interests me "UI Many of us at universities are not planning to go home 
junior Matt Clark said. "I don't have time to worry about or haven't registered. We are out of our district and it's 
it." harder to register." 

UI sophomore Amanda Axeen, a fund- In 1992, then-Arkansas Gov. 
raising coordinator for the University THE Bill Clinton donned sunglasses 
Democrats, admits there is overwhelming and played on his saxophone, 
apathy among many young people. If stu- redefining political youth out-
dents don't get involved, candidates won't A 'GE reach. And just as they pre-
address the issues that are important to n ferred him then, polls indicate 

them. GAP young people are favoring him 
"(Students) don't care enough," Axeen this time around. He was the 

said. "Candidates target the audience they overwhelming favorite at a 
know they can grab, and the rest they recent Rock the Vote event. 
stereotype and label 'Generation X.'" _ "The Democrats have peen 

There are many organizations dedicated very positive to the youth 
to getting young Americans involved and vote," Axeen said. "Bob Rush , 

encouraging them to vote. ELECTION 196 (the Democratic candidate in 
Rock the Vote, a non-partisian group the First Congressional Dis-

that works to mobilize younger voters, is trict) made it a point to come to 
taking its campaign to young people via the campus, and he has gone 
concerts and MTY. Other organizations are out of his way to say, 'Hey, you 
tailored to catching the children of the L..-__________ ----J matter to me.' " 

information age in cyberspace. They can obtain voter- Cox, however, said Dole ill also looking out for young 
registration materials and information about the issues people. 
through the World Wide Web. "Most of the students I know are in debt because they 

A new program aimed at elementary and high-school are paying off loans and other college expenses: he said. 
students in Johnson County, called Kids Voting Iowa, "Dole's plan to lower taxes will help students payoff 
asks young people to fill out pledge cards to be sent back their debt quicker." 
to them later reminding them to vote. Political analysts are quick to point out, however, that 

UI senior Creighton Cox, a member of the College sentiment for Clinton has been inconsistent. They note 
Republicans, said even though many of the issues in the that roughly 40 percent of 18-to-24-year-olds identify 
campaign don't concern young people now, the decisions themselves as independent. 
made in this election will have considerable effects on One survey of 18-to-29-year-olds late last month had 
their future. Clinton ahead of Bob Dole 43-47 percent; a week earlier, 

"Issues on welfare and Social Security affect all of us," Clinton was ahead by 16 points among the same age 
Cox said. "I would like to see our tax dollars go into pro-
grams designed to get people off welfare rather than gr~~~. hard for me to relate to Dole because of the age 
paying into a system that gives money to those that factor," Axeen said. 

aren't earning it. But Dole, 73, does not necessarily suffer in the eyes 
"The RepUblicans have been holding rallies at high- of young voters because of his age. Underage vote rs 

school areas and around many colleges and universities. care less than other age groups, according to a CBS 
(GOP candidate Bob) Dole has been going out to young poll. 
people as a group with the message that he doesn't just "I have seen statistics that say young people sup
represent your parents or your grandparents. His poli- port Dole jUlit as much as Clinton," Cox said . "It's his 
cies for balanced-budget reform and education reform peer group that has a problem with his age. The 20. 
will affect us more in the long run." 55 age group doesn't have a proplem with his age at 

In a recent speech at a youth rally, prior to a fund- all ." 
raising event in Des Moines last weekend, first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton stressed the importance of 
youth involvement in the upcoming election. 

QUOTES 

"Nothing in this election 
really interests me. I don't 
have time to worry about 
it. " 
UI junior Matt Clark 

N(Swdents) don't care 
enough. Candidates target 
the audience they know 
they can grab, and the 
rest they stereotype and 
label 'Generation X.' " 
U I sophomore Amanda 
Axeen 

Hlssues on welfare and 
Social Security affect all of 
us. I would like to see our 
tax dollars go into pro
grams designed to get 
people off welfare rather 
than paying into a system 
that gives money to t.hose 
that aren't earning it. H 
UI senior Creighton Cox 

NThis election on Nov. 5 is 
a lot more about you than 
any of the candidates. 
When I look out at you, I 
know that what's impor
tant in this election is 
what kind of opportuni
ties you will have so that 
you will be able to make 
the choices that are best 
(or you and your fami
lies. " 
Hillary Rodham Ointon, 
at a fund-raisng event in 
Des Moines last week 

~. 
W'f,en UI freshman Lora Muilenburg goes Political Science Professor Peverill Squire said 

to the polls on Nov. 6, she said she will many of the major issues students are concerned 

::) 
have one main issue on her mind - with also rate very high among other demo-

abortion. graphics. 
Muilenburg isn't that unusual. A Daily Iowan "I don't think there's a big gap," Squire said. 

0 poll found abortion is one of the top five most "What's important about (each issue) may differ, 
important political issues to VI students. but the general topics are the same." 

"Abortion is an issue dealing with freedom of Iowa City Mayor Naomi Novick said younger 

> choice which affects us now," she said. voters are influenced by which issues are given 
Education, health care, welfare and taxes also the most national attention. 

ranked in the top five. Muilenburg said these issues "I think that the issues given more publicity 

0 are important to students because they will affect are going to be seen as more important," she 
them for the rest of their lives. said. "When students see these issues nationally 

I 
, "Most of these issues are important to us because discussed, they are seen as more important." 

we're thinking about our futures now," she said. - Jennifer Cassell 

I 
, 

•••••••••..••••••.••..••••.••••....••.•..•••.•......••.•.•.....••........................................................................• 

C · EDUCATION Dole - Dole opposed the 1973 Roe vs. TAXES Wade decision that legalized abortion and 
Clinton - The Clinton administration sup- voted for a constitutional amendment to Clinton - Clinton wants targeted tax cuts 

CU' ported the "Goals 2000" act to promote overturn it in 1983. He has also supported In health care for all Americans. 
national standing in core academic disci- amendments that would restrict abortion 

Dole - Dole promises a 15 percent, across 

I 
, pline. He feels the federal government Is an except In the cases of rape, Incest and to the board, tax cut. 

effective agent of school reform and for pro- save the life of the mother. He supported the 
Quote: "Students realize that the govern-... vldlng school districts with flnanclallncen- ban on third-term abortions . 

tives. Quote: "Students may have more liberal ment now takes almost 40 percent of their 

0 Dole - As. most other Republicans do, Dole feelings on that," Novick said. "There has earnings. Many students think that's way too 
been a lot of talk about the government let· much," said Hans Gullickson, UI Junior and 

believes education should be the state's College Republican 
responsibility. He supports giving parents a tlng people make their own choices. Choic-e. larger say in where their children attend es are Important to young students." "Most 0' these Issues are of concern 

school. Recently, he backed the school because they all come from our taxes," 
Novick said. "If tax rates go down, there e· choice demonstration program, In which 

HEALTH CARE may be difficulty funding health care, educa-parents could choosa which school they 
wanted their children to attend, regardless tlon and welfare.· 

0' distance. Clinton - Clinton no longer pushes for uni-

Quote: "Education Is at the top 0' the (01 versal coverage 'or all Americans, but does -- survey) list because some candidates are support a bipartisan Senate proposal that 
WELFARE talking about additional student loans and would allow workers to keep their insurance 

tn Income-tax deduction for parents who sup- If they change jobs and prohlbltllinsurers 
Dole - Dole supported recently passed from denying coverage for pre-exlstlng con-port students In college," Novick said. 

dltlons. GOP legislation to end welfare as an open-

II' "A lot of students are taking out student Dole - Dole supports a plan that allows ended 'ederal entitlement. The bill requires .... loans, and they're worried about where Individuals to take out hlgh-deductlble poli- recipients of welfare to find wortc. within two 
exactly the money Is coming from," said cles, In case of a catastrophe, and tax-free years and places a five-year limit on all ben-

CU Amanda Axeen, UI sophomore and Unlver- medical savings accounts from which they eltts. He wants to trans'Orm the system Into 
slty Democrat. could withdraw to spend on health care. block grants to the states. 

,t:, Quo .. : "I think that because a lot of stu- Clinton - Clinton signed the same GOP 

ABORTION dents are out there on their own, or soon will legis lation , but objected to provisions In the 
be, they're looking for good universal health bill that stated children of welfare recipients 

3: 
Clinton - The president has been consls· oare," said Csrt McGuire, UI sophomore and would be denied assistance after their par-
ten~ro-chok:e, during both campaigns University Democ~at. ents' eligibility expired. 
and lie In office. Most recently, he vetoed "I think the general feeling among the Quote: "8ecau •• welfare Ie an Important 
a bill that would have banned a third-term public, regardless of age, Is that health care national Issue, It Is allO Important to stu-
abortion procedure. Is an Illue of Importance," NovIck said. dente .. Squire laid. 
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· Education plays important role in election 

, . 

I .. 

Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

of Student Financial Aid. al task force that will lobby for certain 
"It has been such a hotly debated and aid programs - including direct lend

w 
politically sensitive issue from the begin- ing - when Congress reconvenes in 

hen UI junior Patty Smith casts her Ding," Warner said. "When Clinton was January. He said the U1 chose to go to 
ballot Nov. 5, she'll have $11,000 in campaigning, he really stressed educa- direct lending because it simplifies 
loans and Pell grant money on her tion initiatives like the direct-lending what was before a very complicated 
mind. concept and Ameri- ,.--------------, procedure. 

"The party I have chosen is Democ- Corps. So, you can't "There were a 

"The parties have some distinct differences that are not easily 
understood, It all ties into education and access to education, 
and Clinton has focused pretty heavy on expanding that. It 
works to his advantage, so he harps on it." 

UI political science Professor Peverill Squire 
rat, and I vote a straight Democratic talk about either of lot of efforts to kill 
ticket,· Smith said. "Democrats tend to those programs the direct-lending 

"It's a 
constructed 
problem by 
Democrats. 
Too much is 
being made 
out of it
of course no 
one wants to 
hurt 
students and 
cut loans. 

support things that are important to without thinking of FINAN CIAL program, and 
me like education, increased financial Clinton. It becomes much of that ini-
aid and other programs that are impor- a political hot pota- AID tiative came from 
tant to me. That plays into my beliefs to." political individu-
on why Democrat is the party I'm in." UI political sci- als that had some 

A DI survey found education and ence Professor Pev- interest in private 
financial aid are the most important erill Squire said the lenders maintain-
political issues to UI students . This Republican-con- ing the profits 
significance may be enough to actually trolled Congress they were mak-
swing young voters, said Peter made several ing," Warner said . 
Willmert, communications director for attempts to cut the "There was a real 
the Iowa Democratic Party. growth in national ELECTION 196 danger a year ago 

"In 1992, Bill Clinton did over- spending in 1995. _ it was a major 
whelmingly well .w.ith the ~oudth vote, However, a public Republican initia-
and I would antlclpate he II 0 even backlash against tive (to cut the 
better this .time," he s~id . "He, has ' some of the program program). Tbejus-
earned the title of education preSident cuts caused them to redesign their bud- tification was, here is another federal 
and most people, be they .student~ or get this year, including increasing fund- bureaucratic program, and let's keep it 

public balked at them: he said. "They 
completely misread what the people 
were saying, and they quickly back
tracked on their stance. 

"But if you're aaking if a commit
ment to edueation is safe, rd say it's 
not safe. This is the party that wants 
to eliminate the Department of Educa
tion and eliminate many other pro
grams as well, and after the election 
they will likely step up and drop their 
adherence to the polls and pick up 
their adherence to their ideal .' 

However, Republicans deny they are 
anti-student . UI senior Cindy 
Williams, who worked for the Dole 
campaign during the Iowa caucuses, 
said Democrats have exaggerated 
Republican initiatives. 

"1 think: students identify more with ' 
Bill Clinton because of all the youth : 
issues, the drugs and stuff,' she said. 
"But the things Bob Dole stands for will 
affect students when they're older, when 
they realize what's good for them,· 

Federal financial-aid plans are reau
thorized every four or five years, and 
the procees involves the president, indi
vidual Congress members and special 
intere t groups all pitching their ideas 
for Pl'OlTam elrpanlion or reduction. 

Warner, however, said he expects 
modification of exis t ing program" 
rather than creation or elimination. 

"In 1992, we kept hearing we're not 
just gonna' tinker with programs, we're 
gonna' make massive changes,' Warn
er said. "This year the talk i8 more 
about modification, That may be 
because it's an election year; I don't 
know. 

/t's being 
twisted to 
scare 
people." 

UI senior 
Cindy 
Williams 

parents o~ anyone, agree With that. ing for student aid, he said. in the private sector." 
Educ.atJonal pr0p'~s st.arte~ under "The parties have some distinct dif- Willm.ert said Republican pressure to 

the ~hnton adml.mstratlo~ melu.de ferences that are not easily under- cut financial programs is waning in 
Ame~Corps an~ direct lendmg, which stood," Squire said. "It all ties into edu- this election year. However, he said, 
prOVides loans dJrectly frolI,l the federal cation and access to education, and the threat of cuts will remain as long 
government and cuts out the" b~nks, Clinton has focused pretty heavy on as Republicans control Congress. 

"I think it's really overplayed,· she 
said. "It's a constructed problem by 
Democrats, Too much is being made 
out of it - of course no one wants to 
hurt students and cut loans. It's being 
twisted to scare people." 

appr~val compames and other mlddl~- expanding that, It works to his advan- "The Republican priority on educa-
men that bog down the process, said tage, so he harps on it." tion when this Congress took over was 
Mark Warner, director of the ur Office Warner is also a member of a nation- to make huge cuts, and the American 

Williams said, in the long run,. stu
dents will benefit more from Dole's eco
nomic strategies. 

"We're seeing more bipartisan sup
port contrary to a year ago. Now we're 
hoping to hear these are good pro
gram8 we want to stay around and 
yeah, we11 find some additional fund
ing for them.· 

I 
PELL GRANTS - Started In the 1970s, Pell 
grants are the largest federal student aid grant 
program with funds authorized by Congress. 
Peli grants vary In amount, with the largest 
grants going to the neediest students. About 
3,200 UI undergraduates received $4,4 million 
In Pell grant money last year, which does not 
need 10 be repaid. 

In 1979-80, the Pel! grant maximum covered 
~ percent of the total cost of a public Insti
tution; now, it's about 20 percent, said Mark 
wamer. Director of UI OffIce of Student Anan
cia! Ald, 

Wamer said the decrease In worth has been 
caused by a lack of appropriations by Con
gress. The maximum grant allowed Is $4,300, 
but there ~re only enough funds appropriated 
for a maximum of $2,470. 

MAIN FEDERAL AID PROGRAMS 

FEDERAL FAMILY EDUCATION LOAN PRO
GRAM (FELPIIFEDERAL DIRECT STUDENT 
LOAN PROGRAM (FDSLPI - These are the 
largest federal loan programs, The FElP, which 
was started in the 1960s, is a complicated pr0-
gram that pl'OYides student loans through prtvata 
lenders. The FDSlP was started in 1992, and 
allows students 10 borrow directly from the fed
eral govemment, eliminating the "middlemen.' 

Currently, schools may choose wh Ich pro
gram they want to use, with about 1,750, 
including the Uf, participating in direct lending. 
Warner said between 13,000 and 14,000 UI 
students received $71 million in direct-lending 
loans during the 1995-96 school year. 

"It reduced the process to the student, the 
school and the federal government," Warner 
said. "It has streamlined the process for stu· 

dents. It simplified the application process, 
standardized the process and made it much 
more understandable. It also quickened the 
process In terms of the minute the student 
applies 10 the time they get the money." 

CAMPIJS-8ASED PROGRAMS - Schools are 
given a set amount of money for these three 
programs each year and the financial aid office 
awards the monies. Work study awarded $1 .9 
million 10 1,300 UI students last year, as well as 
providing on-campus lobs. The SEOG grant 
awarded $570,000 10 620 UI students last year, 
and is given 10 students who show exceptional 
financJaJ need. Federal Perkins loans have lower 
interest rates and priority is given to students 
who receive Pall grants. About 2,000 UI students 
receIveQ $3 mlUion in Perkins loans last year. . 

OTHER OPTIONS: 
AnwICorpI- A program started by the Clin
ton administration two years ago that gives 
tuition money In exchange for volunteer wori<. 
About 25.000 students participate In the pro
gram each year, but because ~ is run through 
the federal govemment, UI participation is not 
available. Students receive an average of 
$4,720 for their educations after completing 
community service. 

"I've said from day one it's difficult to not 
support the concept of AmeriCorps,· Warner 
saJd, "The people that argue against it say it's 
paid volunteerism - which Is an oxymoron. 
There are also a lot of programs, like Pell 
grants, that are underfunded, And when we 
have fully funded these programs then we can 
start looking at deveioping new programs,· 

To dedudiOIll - Clinton has proposed tax 
credits for the families of dependent children 
In college, and Warner expects a similar 
Republican initiative to be announced, 

"By providing tax deductions and offsets, it 
thaoretlcally provides more Income to faml· 
lies and they have less reliance on student aid 
programs,' Warner said. 

Other changes that may occur In the 
national-education plan Include changes in 
the need-analySiS methodology that deter
mines who Is eligible for what grants, loans 
and scholarships, and proposals for more 
merlt·based, rather than need-based pro
grams, which would benefit middle-class 
families. 

- Compiled 171 Sara Kennectt 

Campaigning via hJJernel PRESIDENTIAL FACTS 

BIGGEST VICTORIES AND LOSSES 
• Biggest election victory, popular vote: 

This year's candidates have taken their messages deep 
" into cyberspace for the first time ever 

President Lyndon Johnson, 61 .05 percent, 
1964. 
• Worst election loss, popular vote: Presi
dent William Howard Taft , 23 percent, 
1912. 
• Biggest election victory, electoral votes: 
Franklin Roosevelt, 523 votes out of 531, 
1936. 
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"I think (the 
Internet as a 
political 
instrument) 
is in its 
infancy. It's 
going to be 
more 
effective 
than any 
other 
medium 
because it is 
available on 
demand. 
Although it 
hasn't 
saturated 
down to the 
state 
Representati 
ve level yet, 
most 
Congress ion 
al 
candidates 
have their 
own sites, " 

Harvey 
Ross, MCI 
employee 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 
ob Dole brought it up at the end of the first presidential 
debate. Hillary Rodham Clinton has o~e dedicated to 
her hair styles. There's even one that cries out, "Defeat 
'Slick Willy' Clinton'" 

Political propaganda has reached the Internet, and 
hundreds of Web sites featuring candidate profiles, 
issues and political humor have flooded ~ ___ --, 
computer screens across the country. 

John Hedgecoth, field director of the POLITICAL 
Bob Rush congressional campaign, said SURFING 

NehcBpe: PolIlIlSNow Fronl Page 

II 5011><1 ... 

News 

Views 

Campa ign '96 

Issues 

• In l er ·Ac tl on 

Ii 

--- H p --- ~"d. ' -the Internet is becoming an invaluable 
tool to educate voters and dispense 

- MO ln ---

information, 
"I think the e-mail aspect of the tLEcnON '96 

Internet will be absolutely critical," L-___ ---' 

Hedgecloth said. "Asking if the Inter-
net will be useful for campaigning will be like asking if 
the telephone is useful." 

Hedgecoth said this is the first election cycle in which 
the Internet has been utilized by constituents and cam
paigns. He said right now, the Internet is still kind of a 
fad everyone is exploring. 

"Voters can interact with the candidates and learn 
from the Web sites," Hedgecoth said, "The Internet is 
limitless in terms of information distribution." 

Despite its usefulness as an educational tool, Hedge
coth said the public needs to be cautious about sites 
that feature voter outreach programs such as MCI's 
"NetVote,' which registers voters on-line. 

"I'm skeptical about the effectiveness of voter-out
reach programs; we'll have to wait a couple of terms to 
see," he said. "But from an information aspect, now 
you're able to go to a candidate's Web site and see how 
they stand on every nuance of every issue." 

James Anderson, press secretary for the Rush cam
paign, said Rush's Web site has been very helpful for 
voters and the campaign in Johnson County. 

Dole Attacks Relentlessly, 
CallI For Campaign RetolUl 

Down The Ballot 
R.puhlftn 
wmo.s "'", a blf Dole loss could d1'O( down 
$ona"lIIIl HOtl5O cand idaes "" (ItlYUtC nell 
dlY. wnh load moon. repono Hel BlUItO 01 
ABC News In Ill:! lal!S,l'gb!l<Jl Jognwl 
B",.. m u at tho poUs on mo Clinlln·DoIo 
_1IIIl mon m u on dOVil tho ballot Ru4 1\ 
.!lI lu 

Which States Count? 

In tho .... luI 'ak:tIIus 01 .\ec\),.h". J. tho Dolo.,., ~ 
CIlllj>Ol(N II> JI(IV III~ tho IIood 01 money In\) . J)«\flO ... '" 
lorlll .. ~. 

"We get a lot of constituent/supporter feedback,· he as a way to get voters across the country registered to 
said. "The feedback helps with possible scheduling vote. The site states it has registered more than 43,000 
opportunities and feedback on issues.· voters around the country. 

Anderson said Internet traffic in Johnson County is Ross said some of the Web sites are geared for the 
heavy, which indicates voters in the _____________ youth vote - late high school and 
area are interested in the candidates college-age students, MCI links with 
and issues and have Internet access. "Voters can interact with the MTV's "Rock the Vote" site, which 

Harvey Ross, MCI employee and candidates and learn from the encourages young people to be politi-
self-proclaimed computer-savvy citi- Web sites, The Internet is cally active and express their opin-
zen, said most candidates at the Con- ions on issues that matter to them. 
gressional level have their own Web limitless in terms of "MCI provides a lot of political 
sites. information distribution. " information," he said. "MCI also links 

"I think (the Internet as a political with 'Rock the Vote,' so some of the 
instrument) is in its infancy,' Ross John Hedgecoth, field information is aimed at particular 
said. "It's going to be more effective director of the Bob Rush demographica, but a lot of it is gener-
than any other medium because it is I al educational information.· 
available on demand. Although it congressiona campaign Anderson said the Rush cam-
hasn't saturated down to the state paign i8 not aiming its Web site at 
Representative level yet, most Congressional candidates any particular age group - they provide general in for-
have their own sites." mation about Rush to anyone who is interested. 

MCI is one of many companies promoting national "It's almost like an electronic newsletter,· he said. 
Web sites aimed at propagating political interest among "It's targeted towards everybody." 
potential voters. MCI pr?moted a site called "NetVote" 
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"Politics Now" 
can be found at 
http:/~.poli
ticsnow.com. 
Another f,Opular 
Web jtte is 
"CNN/riftle All 
Politics" , 
(hHp://alipoli
tics.com). These 
sites provide 
general informa
tion, polls, sigqif
icant electilJn 
dates and other 
general informa
tion. 

• Worst election loss, electoral votes: John 
Quincy Adams, 1 vote out of 235, 1820. 

POPULAR·VOTE SQUEAKERS 
• 1880: Republican James Garfield beat 
Democrat Winfield Hancock by 1,898 
votes, out of more than 8.9 million cast. 
• 1884: Democrat Grover Cleveland beat 
Republican James Blaine by 25,685 
votes, out of more than 9.7 million cast. 
• 1960: Democrat John Kennedy beat 
Republican Richard Nixon by 114,673 
votes, out of 68.3 million cast. 
• 1968: Nixon beat Democrat Hubert 
Humphrey by 510,645 votes, out of 63 
million cast. 

ELECTORAL-VOTE CLOSE CALLS 
• 1800: Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr 
each won 73 electoral votes. Jefferson 
was elected president by the new House 
of Representatives, as required by the 
Constitution. 
• 1876: Republican Rutherford Hayes got 
185 votes. Democrat Samuel Tilden got 
184. 

Presidential candidates elected with less than 
50 percent of the popular vote. Percentages 
are rounded to the nearest tenth: 

1824 - John Quincy Adams, 31 percent 
1844 - James Polk, 49.5 percent 
1848 - Zachary Taylor, 47.3 percent 
1856 - James Buchanan, 45.3 percent 
1860 - Abraham Lincoln, 39.8 percent 
1876 - Rutherford Hayes, 48 percent 
1880 - James Garfield, 48.3 percent 
1884 - Grover Cleveland, 48.5 percent 
1888 - Benjamin Harrison, 47.8 percent 
1892 - Grover Cleveland, 46 percent 
1912 - Woodrow Wilson, 42 percent 
1916 - Woodrow Wilson, 49.2 percent 
1948 - Harry Truman, 49.5 percent 
1960 - John F. Kennedy, 49.7 percent 
1968 - Richard Nixon, 43.4 percent 
1992 - Bill Clinton, 43 percent 

Source: ConpeuionaJ Qumerty 
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UI student political groups 
encourage youth vote 

'We can make a difference' 
Evelyn Lauer the most important role of the stu- urge students to realize they do have 
The Daily Iowan dent group is to encourage their peers a voice, Barber said. 

to vote for the candidate they sup- "I'm 80 sick of hearing about my 
Passing out lollipops before a Uni- port. generation and how we're slackers, 

versity Democrats executive board Kennedy said student interest Generation Xers, that we don't care," 
meeting, University Democrats Presi· varies in degree every election year. she said. "I don't want to hear for the 
dent Erin Barber knows it's going to However, this year the College next two to four years that people 
take more than candy to get Democ- Republicans have worked hard to under 30 didn't turn out to the voting 
ratic candidates elected Nov. 5. make other students rush to the polls booth. 

So between licks of green lollipops, N 5 "I d 't tIt th'nk th t I on ov. . on wan peop e 0 1 a 
ideas flow and words are turned into "I think it will be good," he said. don't care, 'cause I do - with a pas
plans of attack at a table in the "There should be a heavy student sion - and there are millions of other 
Wheelroom of _____________ turnout to benefit people my age who care as much as I 
the Union. the Republican tick- do, if not more." 

For months , "Every vote counts. Students et." Attitudes like Barber's are why 
the University are important. We can make However, Democ- young people do vote, Willmert said. 
Democrats gath- d " . rats hope their cam- "Every generation wants to have 

d d a i"erence. Every vote IS ere aroun paign efforts will their voice heard," he said. "It makes 
tables dis- important. 1/ sway more people to sense that if a young person cares 
cussing what it vote Democratic. about their future they'll have a voice. 
would take to Hans Gullickson, College The University There is potential for students to 
get President Republicans president Democrats' goal is to impact policy and have a say in the 
Clinton, Sen. register 2,500 UI future if they participate. And we're 
'Ibm Harkin and students before Saturday - the last doing everything we can to make sure 
House challenger Bob Rush elected. day for registration _ and have all they do it." 

They have engineered strategies 2,500 students vote as well, executive Lake, a field staffer in charge of 
and executed each one - handing out member and UI junior Nicole Lake student programing for the Democra
flyers , running register-to-vote tables, said. tic Coordinating Campaign, said 
campaigning door-to-door and hosting As of Tuesday, the University young people need to vote in order for 
speakers. Democrats had registered about 2,300 politicians to cater to their needs. 

These types of activities are essen- UI students, and with three days of "It's so important to make sure stu-
tial to getting out the youth vote, satellite voting and other voter regis- dents vote," she said. "There are so 
Peter Willmert , communications tration events, _____________ many politicians 
director for the Iowa Democratic Par- Lake said their that ignore us 
ty, said. goal should be "I'm so sick of hearing about because we have 

"Efforts to increase the vote are accomplI' shed by . d h ' poor voter 
d I " h 'd my generatIOn an ow we re tremen ous y important, e sal . Saturday. turnout. If we 

"Democracy works best when more "We're going to slackers, Generation Xers, that vote, they have to 
people participate through efforts by reach it definite- we don't care. I don't want to take notice of us 
dedicated people." ly," she said. "As hear for the next two to four and our issues." 

Similar campaigning efforts have far as getting all When the sun 
been done by the College Republicans of the registered years that people under 30 sets on Nov. 5 and 
as well. voters to vote, didn't turn out to the voting all the votes have 

College Republicans have attended well, we're going booth. /I been counted, 
rallies, set up yard signs and identi- to work really many members of 
fled a large number of Republican hard to do that." Erin Barber, University of the University 
students on campus who they have In the next two Democrats and 

. d ddt t Democrats President reglstere an encourage 0 vo e, weeks, the Uni- the College 
Hans Gullickson, president of the versity Democrats Republicans say 
College Republicans, said. will make phone calls to registered they will be happy just to be a normal 

"Every vote counts," Gullickson voters, focusing on precincts with college student again. 
said. "Students are important. We can high student populations, to make "Most of us say we're going to sleep, 
make a difference. Every vote is sure they vote on Nov. 5. They will not answer our phones for three 
important." also venture door-to-door on election weeks and walk around in a drunken 

Brian Kennedy, chairperson of the night to encourage people to vote, haze," Barber said. "But if you want 
Iowa Republican Party who works Barber said. to get ahead of the game, you don't 
with the College Republicans, said Endeavors like these are needed to stop on Nov. 6." Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Joe Friedrich/The Daily Iowan 

ABOVE: In preparation for the politi
cal debate between the College 
Republicans and the University 
Democrats, UI junior Hans Gullick
son (right), goes over strategies with 
Jenny Orr and Jeff D'Alessandro 
while Mike Connolly takes a busi
ness call. 

LEFT: Election worker Robert Kemp 
explains the correct way to mark the 
ballot to Kate Bradley Monday after· 
noon in the Union. "I voted b«ause 
I was walking by and they asked me 
to, H Bradley said. Many UI students 
participated in satellite voting this 
week, and several University 
Democrats volunteered at the voting 
stations. 

Local races set off sparks of thei r own 
u.s. SENATE RACE 

Education dominates 
Sen. Harkin's platform 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

According to Iowa Democrats, voters will re-elect Sen. 
Tom Harkin this fall . 

"He's a fighter, and that's why Iowans love him," said 
Erin Barber, president of the University Democrats. "When 
he goes to work, he thinks about Iowans." 

Harkin, who is the only elected Democrat representing 
Iowa in Washington, D.C., has been criticized during this 
campaign for being out of touch with Iowans. Critics said he 
is too liberal for Iowa and charged him for not keeping a 
home in Iowa. 

Barber dismissed that criticism. 
"He's very liberal, but we need a liberal like that in the Sen

ate," she said. "And I really don't care where he lays his head 
to rest. I see him in Iowa all the time, probably more than I 
would see him ifhe had a permanent place to stay here." 

Harkin, who will celebrate his 57th birthday two weeks 
after the election, often cites his human-rights record in 
speeches. He said he is proud to have sponsored the Ameri
cans with Disability Act (ADA), which was inspired by his 
disabled brother, Frank. 

"I always believed that if you study hard, you work hard, 
you're responsible, you ought to be able to find that ladder 
of success," he said at his annual stake fry in Indianola, 
Iowa, last month. "That's an important part of the Ameri
can Dream. But I believe that if you make it to the top, or if 
I make it to the top, the primary responsibility of our free 
government is that we leave that ladder down for others to 
climb, too." . . 

He said those people who try hard but still will never be able 
to climb that ladder need a ramp, which is why he sponsored 
the ADA. He said a ladder or ramp should not be confused 
with an elevator, which would provide a free ride to the top. 

"All ADA stands for really is the American Dream for 
All," he said at the stake fry. 

Harkin, who was born in Cumming, Iowa, and went to 
high school in Des Moines before attending Iowa State Uni
versity, said he has made education his top priority. He 
.earned a 100 percent rating from the National Education 
Association for his votes on education. Harkin wants to 
maintain some control over schools on the federal level, and 
supports the Department of Education. He also co-spon
sored bills to keep federal spending for education up. 

On the only 'IV debate with Rep. Jim Roes Lightfoot, Harkin 
defended his vote to keep third-trimester abortions legal. He 
said he trusted Iowa women to make choices and supported 
Iowa law when he voted to keep the procedure legal. 

Iowa law forbids abortion in the last trimester unless the 
health of the mother i8 endangered. The federal law includ
ed no provision about the mother's health. 

He also touts his environmental record. In fact, of a1\ 
Iowans elected to federal office he Is rated the highe8t by 
the League of Conservation Voters, an environmental inter
est group. 

However, the organization did not take the latest farm 
bill into account because of its broad bipartisan support. 
Harkin "as the only Iowan who voted against the "Freedom 
to Farm Act." 

, 
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"I always 
believed that I 
if you study 
hard, you 
work hard, 
you're 
responsible, 
you ought to 
be able to 
find that 
ladder of 
success. " 

Sen. Tom 
Harkin 

"/ felt taxes 
were too high 
and the 
system 
penalized 
people for 
working hard 
and rewarded 
~plewho 
~ren't 
working at 
all. " 

Challenger 
Jim Ross 
Lightfoot 

Lightfoot sets sights 
on U.S. Senate seat 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

When he first ran for the U.S. House in 1984, Rep. Jim Ross 
Lightfoot said he would limit himself to· 12 years in the House. 
He kept his word, and until this year's caucuses he was looking 
forward to settling down in his hometown of Shenandoah, Iowa. 

Then encouragement to look at the Senate race came pour
ing in, he said. 

MThe Des Moines Register wrote in a story that a lot of pe0-
ple encouraged me to run against Sen. Harkin," he said. 
"After that story was printed, there was a tremendous 
amount of support. So I decided to run." 

UJ sophomore Susanna McConnell, chairperson of the 
Lightfoot campaign at the UI, said she supports Lightfoot 
because he understands the concern of ordinary Iowans. 

"He's here in the state a lot," she said. "During his years in 
Congre88 he was here almost every weekend." 

McConnell, who along with other College Republicans guid
ed information tables on campus and distributed written 
information about Lightfoot, said he is very honest and per
sonable. 

"He's not putting on an act,· she said. "He will tell you a sto
ry from his past and relate that to a problem in society. He 
really stands for his beliefs." 

Lightfoot, 58, said if elected senator, he will continue to 
stand for those Iowa values that made him enter the political 
arena in the first place. 

In 1984, one of his children was about to leave college and 
he wondered if there was any incentive for young people to 
work, he said. 

"I felt taxes were too high and the system penalized people 
for working hard and rewarded people who weren't working at 
all," he said. "I asked myself, where is the incentive for my 
children to work if they see people sitting around collecting 
almost as much in welfare as people get for working?" 

Lightfoot has voted conservatively during his years in Con
gress. He supports the right to bear arms and believes abor
tion is wrong under any circumstances, he said. 

"I was adopted and brought up by a wonderful family on a 
farm near Farragut," he said. "1 like the fact that I'm here 
today, but if people would have had today's attitude back then, 
I probably wouldn't be (here)." 

He said the issue of abortion has shifted its focus since 
President Clinton vetoed a congressional attempt to ban a 
rare third-trimester abortion procedure. Lightfoot called the 
procedure "barbaric" and said moat people think the proce
dure is closer to Infanticide than abortion. 

"I think when it comes to that point, pro-life and pro-choice 
advocates are pretty much in lockstep," he said. 

On the isAue of student loaN, Lightfoot said the current sys
tem, which allowa students to borrow directly from the govem· 
ment, is easier for students. He said the UI implements the 
program the way it should be done. However, in a time of limit
ed federal resourcee, a combination of direct and guaranteed 
loaN would allow more .tudents to borrow money, he said. 

"The current obstacle againat doing that ill that it ill more dif
ficult to borrow from a local lender," he aid. "I think everybody 
should be able to borrow from lanclen in their hometown, and 
I'd like to see some bank laws changed to make that euier." 

U.S. HOUSE, FIRST DISTRICT 

1M LLnu 

Education: 
Bachelor's in political SCience, 
Princeton UniverSity, Master's in 
Soviet politiCS. Further studies at the 
London School of Economics. 

Experience: 
• Foreign officer, the Department of 
State 1968-69. 
• First District Representative. 

F.mlly: 
Wife Elisabeth, and children Jenny 
and Gallagher. 

Where he atanda on the laau .. : 
STUDENT LOANS: "' support the 
current system In 
which students 
can borrow direct
ly from the gov
emment without 
going through 
banks. It seems 
to be working 
fine . The fact that 
I'm chairman of 
the banking com
mittee should not 
be confused with Leich 
my stand on the Issue." 

ABORTION: "I'm basically pro-choice 
with some exceptions. I do not sup
port abortion In the third trimester. I'm 
no supporter of the parti.l·blrth abor
tion and voted against kHplng that 
partlcul.r procedure legal." 

GAY MARRIAGES: ·1 did vote for the 
Defense of Marriage Act. I cannot tell 
you that I was pleased that It was 
brought to the floor, nor can I tell you 
that I thought some of the Instincts 
lurroundlng It were high-minded. But 
I think at this time American aoclety 
looks at marriage as betwHn a mao 
and a women." 

WHITEWATER: "I will not stand for 
corruption when It .xlsts In Am.rlcan 
poIlticallif • . Not to Investigate White· 
w.ter would be the great.st conceiv
able signal that In America aomebody 
I, above the law." 

REPUBLICAN-CONTROLLED CON
GRESS: "The people w.nted a com
mon-sen .. movement with a Ihllt 
slightly right to the center." 

BOB RUSH 
Educ.tlon: 
BaChelor's In political science, 
Northwestem University. 

Experience: 
• Civil rights trial atlomey, Depart
ment of Justice, 1971-73. 
• Attorney In private practice, 1973-
present. 
• Iowa Senate 1976·82 

Family: 
Wife Judith, and children Jackie and 
LIZ. 

Where he at.ndl on the Illu.I: 
STUDENT LOANS: "I view educa
..... -..._ ............. ..-, lion as an invest· 

ment. Student 
loans are Impor
tant for many 
students and we 
shouldn't take 
them away. We 
want to help stu
dents pay back 
their loans by 
spreading pay· 
ments out on the 
basis of what 
they earn." 

ABORTION: "I'm pro-chOice, but I 
oppose abortion in the third 
trimester, unless the health of the 
mother Is endangered." 

GAY MARRIAGES: "The govern
ment hal got better things to worry 
about. I would have voted against 
the Defen .. of Marriage Act." 

HEALTH CARE: "It'. not politically 
popular I suppose, but I think the 
president deserves Immense oredit 
for making heaHh care the number 
one Issue when he wu first elected. 
I think the Congress deserves a f.l1-
Ing grade for faUing to deal with the 
problem." 

ROLE OF GOVERNMENf. "I think 
th.t there Is an appropriate and 
proper role for government to play In 
the lives of people. I see govem
ment In many ways .1 a check upon 
large and uncontrolled force. In thl. 
country." 

, . 
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WITH COUPON , 
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. , - ~ I ,J'I~: , r1; ', V·OO 
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I. • ~I • 4 
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2 FOR 14 W~chouc Icono Card 

Chef Boyardee Aellmann's 

Rayioli Mayonnajse 

•• 

( 

" 

j · --- J, 1j 
• 

15 oz . . 

Dinty Moore 

leel Stew 
~, y~ 

IIriII <M1'be Bet;. ~ 

32 oz. 

Kellogg's 

Raisin Iran 
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ne fulul way lulflll 
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64 oz. 
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Skippy 

Pelnu~ luUer 

18 oz. 

Campbell's 
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Assorted 

Pop·Secre. : 

Hillbilly 
In •• ,. llbs. 
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Breyers" ~ .r) 
Ice ~ 1 
Cream ·.a .J 
I Pint 

Fairmont Gillette 

SUper Good L:~ ,..J we }W~ j 
Ice Cnam ,,~, ~ \.".I. 
1/2 Gallon VJ). 

:' N h Star 

I nlnl 
Cltllm Blrs 
12 "ack 

North Star ./ J · J • ) "nsp Hrunch ',:J :.J:J 
Ir.lln 
20 Pack 
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~ Sandwich 
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SAVE $5.00 ON 
CORNINGWARE .. 

1-1/2 Qt. Casserole 
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Old World Econopak 

Gri"ed "".k,,' ~ ~t---~ 
Caesar Sa'ad / Ib \ 

. k b t haNes ~about II \ ., 
G\\\LL 4 boneless skinless thit e~ reas th side or until 
over medium·hot coals S to 10 m\l\utes on ea 
cooked throu~ , Cut into strips. ,\\ ' I rae 

' I ~about I large heau , In a. b 

p\ACE b cups torn romaIne ettute Caesar Salad Oressing, 
bowl lOss with I bottle ~S 01.) KAAfl v D A FI 

' \ d' ' kle with 111 cup 1\1\1'\ 
SQUEElE 1/1 lemon o~er sn ,sprll1 
100% Grated Parmesan Cheese and I cup croutons, 

Summer Sausa ;.), :J'.:..J I tf ). ~ • ~ 

e • • • • ' , lb. 

~'_L"' ___ . ., 
Dubuque 16 oz. ~ ':.J 
"eli: Plumpers •••• ' 

.~ 
., 

• \ \ 1& ... , 

Redi-Serve Econofak .!.) 

Chicken Friea S~elk ••• lb. 

Hudson Fresh Boneless \ · 

Chtcken Breast 

..... _, lb . . 

6·13 oz. 

Farmland Sliced 12 oz. Assorte ..... ,.) ,..) ~ 
Lunch Mea,s •••• ~ 'J 

l£1 
Oscar Mayer Ham & Chees~, Chopped ~~r I 

Wh~te lurkey ••• ~ 
• . 

24 Count Vampire 

~ ) ~-; Sirudel ;' ) 
~ lb. li_es ~ 

, m~ s" Clay Potted . . Gourmet 

Dip · ~il" Foilaae :J Breas 
'SIb. Bag A 4" w/Pot Cover Fresh Made Decorated Cake & Cupcakes 

IeXIS \lfl ~ 
CnpefnjC 

~ ~ Mums or ;''') ;j~ 
HallDehoe .J 

Pumpkin :', ) 0J HalioweeD I' I r) I I 
Mousse ~ lb. Pany Iray ...J 

Washington .. 18" Halloween Shullsburg 

Red Delicious 
Apples . 

r ) 3~ "essaae 
:...J ~~~ Balloons 

"edjum (~ rr 
Cheddar 

. Frequelri '~aHt~1 Purchases' 
'~nd of SUltm~U~n. Insurance Forms' 

ftred of Wa~ttn.lor Your lIefllnd' 
Then Join our 

EASY CARE™ 
DIABETES 

HO"E DELIVERY PROCRA" 

• Just pay your co-pay and you're done. 
: • Order by phon .... Toll Free. 

• Purchases delivered directly to you. 
• • Special promotions and discounts. 
• • Periodic newsletten and well ness brochures. 
• Ask Our Ph.rmacl.t ... Exclu.'~ely at 

Sa,e 24 Hours A Day, 1 Days A Week 
Pr~ces EHect~,e Ibroulb October tt 

~UN MON TUES WED THUR~ fRI ~T 

Customer Satisfaction is 

6 Count . 

j Fresh 
lb. Bllels 

. Iowa C.e,: 154·01 II 
Phlrmacy: 111·1 •• 1 

Hturs: "·F "."".'"'' SIt , ....... , ... 
IUn .1 It.· 5 , .... 

WI ResIne Ihe RAlh. 10 LAmA. luan.A.AIs And 10 Corre.. Pho.olraph ••• "polraphAIII Erron. 

TM 
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I - I . .. • 

3 oz. 

601. 

Pillsbury Moist Supreme 

Cake "~x 
-

-18.2 • 26.9 oz~ 

Pillsbury 

Fresh Bread 
~ ]0 

Pillsbury Creamy Supreme 

Fns~~nl 

.j 

15.2 - 16 oz. 

when you purchase 

E,', or Jonnr lues' . 
YjdeoclsseUe 

Buy E.T. of Jonny Quest videocassette 
and receive a $5.00 refund by mail 
with 5 proofs-of-purchase from 
participating Totino's, Hungry Jack, 
Old EI Paso and Pillsbury products. 

See offer details inside videocassette 

Pillsbury 

Crescen~ Rolls 
I 

Pillsbury Assorted Pillsbury 

Bro'n~e "~I . Anlel Food Cake 
. ~, AI 

2J 
• ,. 

13.5 - 21.5 oz. 14.5 oz. 
Pillsbury Assorted 

S"eec Rolls ) " f ,r) 
-..J ~) 
~jj :..,; 12.4. 13.9 oz. 

/ 
~ 

Pillsbury Assorted ) , I I 
~~2~~!~ DOUlh ~! -J 

I ___ ~ Pillsbury 

~ Dessen Ban, 
20.6·25.5 oz. 

Pillsbury 

Grands! Biscui~s 
... ~) ~.~ 

... ;J 

Pillsbury 

Grl~".1 
" ,,., j i:.J -

~~ • .11 

· • · 

20 oz. 8 oz. .6 oz. - I 
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WITH COUPON 1 
Pillabury Co, P.O. lox 14tol NopItI, AI 15661 1 
LImIt OM 0Ifer Per CoIfon. YIIId Throuah 0ctIW 29, It" 1 

• Wllf Good It I~ Food ....... ICDIIOIIWto,J1 

~---~--------------

Pillsbury 

Ioaster S~rudel 
.();J 

11.5 oz. 

Pillsbury Best 

All Purpose Flou 
'; 

:J)......., 

· · · · · · # 
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I 

Green Giant 

Canned 'eaetables 
) 

11-15 oz. 

Green Giant 

Frozen Vesetables 
, --

;: ' 1 "'),-(')1) 
I , (' ) I, (' ) 

. 16 oz. Corn, Peas, Green Beans, Mixed 

~ 

• 
~Totino's 9.8-10.9 oz . . 

Party P.lla 
Totino's 7-7.5 oz . 

. ":Pllla Rolls 

:Totino's 9.5 oz. 

:. ::Hean, Pocke.s .. " ." 

.' .Assorted 19.8-21.9 oz. 

in 

~ . Pappalo's pjua 
~.':--. ~~-~ . , . 
.,,, .. ,. 

" ~ Assorted Assorted . , 

Green Giant 

Asparasus Spears · :.,: 
~~~ '" ) I !} . ':: 

"v .;),J 

15 oz. 

Green Giant 

PIS~I Accen~s 

Hungry Jack 7.8 oz. 

Ipec.alty 
. .,.,;.:::;:; ... ~...,.~",,~ Po_a_oes 

J I;} 

16 oz. 

Hungry Jack 6.6 oz. Instant ' 

Mashed -
Potatoes 
Old EI Paso 16 oz. 

Refrled 
Beans 
Old EI Paso 15 oz. 

Cheese 
'n lalsa 
Old EI Paso 24 oz. 

Ihick'n " 
Chunky Salsa ~ ) 

Del t10nte Joan of Arc 

~: PrOleSSo SoUp DOlny Rake WaHles lomato Juice Kidney Beans 
1 () () J 

~!J 
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